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Abstract

African migration to South Africa is not a recent phenomenon bu. in recent history. dates

back to about one hundred and filly years when African men migrated from some southern

African countries to work in the South African mines. During this period however. the

apartheid regime restricted African entry into the labour market of South Africa to contract

mine workers. who were obviously men. Due to the abolitio» of apartheid. African

rnigration to South Africa now has a gender profile. Ski'Ied, professional and

businesswomen of African origin are now migrating independently to South Africa.

This new face oft African migration is transforming South Afri'?n society and culture.

African women from other countries have migrated to South Africa with parts of their

cultures (their dresses and their food). In South Africa. these women have acquired both

positive and negative identities. The negative identities expose them to discrimination in

South Africa. On the other hand, the positively acquired idcntitie: nave given the women

economic independence in their families and an occupational identity in their professions. In

their attempt to adjust to life in South Africa, African migrant women encounter difficulties

as a result of the restrictionist immigration policy of South Africa. These women are not

happywith such a policy which is based solely on economic considerations, African women

claim that they struggled alongside South Africans to hring apartheid to an end and were

promised by the ANC-in-cxilc that they were going to be welcome in an apartheid- free

South Africa. These women claim that theyare here to make a corrribution, which is clearly

portrayed by their occupational experiences.
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This study portrays the fact that African migrant women arc impacting on South African

society and are being impacted by it as weIl. As tempting as it is. it would be a mistake by

the South African g.ovemment to dismiss the current contribution made by these women

both in the formal and informal sector of the South African economy. Coming from other

African countries which have been plagued with political turmoil. degrading poverty and

worsening of peoples living conditions (especially with the consequences of the

implementation of the structural adjustment programs). migrant women have learnt to usc

their initiative. especially in the area of small businesses. This has enabled the women to

transform their financial situations in their families. Diverse strategies have been utilised in
r

this transformation: the inherent but powerful social networks which aided in relocating to

new or particular areas in South Africa. financial and social support from their "fictive kin"

system.

As a "modus operandi" for Ghanaian migrant women hairdressers. countrymen/women arc

employed from Ghana and brought to South Africa to work in their hair salons. Since South

Africans believe that Ghanaians are the best hairdressers, the migrant women have decided

to employ as many Ghanaians in their salons as possible. to keep their businesses busy even

in their absence. Some of the migrant women have opened food shops where indigenous

West African foods are sold to the migrant population. These shops arc placed in strategic

places, like in central Durban which is accessible to all living in KwaZulu-Natal.
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In the formal sector, most of the migrant women were among the first "lack women to

occupy certain positions. which were previously occupied by wlnte South Africans.

Positions such as supervisors in catering departments iu I~'spitals, lecturers and head of

departments at some universities arc examples of the empowering comrihution of migrant

women to South African society.

These women's lives have also been impacted by South African society, especially in the

apartheid era. Considering the precarious conditions under which migrant women from

Zambia lived in KwaZulu-NataJ in the apartheid era (they were considered as spies because

Zambia hosted some of the A.N.C-in-exile and LF.P dominated this area), it was in their

best interest to watch every step they took because they could have been killed. However,

they live to tell ofhow they narrowly escaped death.

Migration to South Africa by migrant nurses which once was considered as an opportunity

to "have their own share of the gold" has turned to disillusionment. They have been caught

in the web ofthe immigration policy ofSouth Africa. The conditions for 3 migrant to stay in

South Africa depend on how scarce his/her skill is. Nursing which was considered a scarce

skill in the 1990s is no longer scarce. This has led to a second migration to England by the

nurses. Despite the recent increase in this second migration, some have decided to usc the

opportunities of working and studying in South Africa to obtain universi.y degrees, which

they believe will improve their financial situations. According to the remarks made by some

oflire migrant women. lley arc happy to be where they arc, for, comparatively, South Africa

slill has the best to oflcr n,}!ranl women in the African continent.
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However. the migration literature shows that researchers in the field of migration have been

gender-blind. Independent skilled. career and businesswomen of Africa, origin have been

side-lined in scholarly research on migration in post apartheid South Africa. In collecting

data used for this study. the snowball method of sampling was used because other melhods

were not appropriate. The population of study was made of a core sample of ten women.

although interviews were conducted informally with a cross-section with other migrant

women. The study ofindependent African migrant women is an example of an ethnographic

account at its best.
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Chapter one

1.1 Introduction

African people have always migrated over long distances either to trade or to work. Men.

usually unaccompanied by their wives and children, move long distances to work for a

few months or a few years in factories, mines and farms in their own or neighboring

countries and then return horne. In West Africa the migrants wcre attracted to the mining

areas of Ghana and thc Jos Plateau. the cocoa farms of southern Ghana and western

Nigeria.

In south and east Africa in the early 190
• Century. migrant labor took place on a large

scale. Grove (1967) stated that in Malawi, for instance, of the total number of able

bodied adult males, one-third at anyone time werc working abroad as wage-earners,

mainly in Rhodesia and thc Republic of South'Africa. He further explained that the basic.
reason why Africans moved from their areas oforigin into employment as wage laborers

was the growth of mining, industrial. and agricultural enterprises in Southern Africa.

Some distinguishing file tors between the 19th century and 20'10 century trend of African

migrations are examined below:

19th century migration had the following characteristics;

Migrants were predominantly male

The governments and the companies employing labor were anxious to avoid

responsibility for establishing communities of immigrants, and the expense of.
housing them. The migrants were provided with bachelor quarters only and there

was little opportunity for thcm to lead a normal family life.

They had to return to thcir country at thc end ofthcir contract.

On the hand, the 20'10 century African migration has thc following features:

Men and women are independent migrants



When they migrate. their families often accompany them

The government or employment bodies ollen re-locate such migrants as well as

their families

Migrants are given the opportunity to apply for permanent resident permits.

Some migrants are given permanent employment.

Looking at the complete picture of African migration especially to South Africa. one will

be tempted to ask the question: when did it begin and what is the present day situation?

Indeed, African labor migration to South Africa is not something new. The large-scale

employment of non-South African Jailor by the South African mines goes back 150 years.

Migrants from Mozambique. Malawi and Lesotho came on liJOt to work on the

Kimberley diamond mines. When the Witwatersand gold mines opened in the IR90s.

migrants from other parts of southern Africa, (Swaziland, Botswana. Zimbabwe and

Angola) joined migrants from the above mentioned areas. Migration for work preceded
•

the drawing of colonial boundaries and cross-border migration continued after those

borders were established.

During the period when the white- dominated apartheid regime employed cheap labor

from some southern African countries, some African governments prevented their

citizens from coming to South Africa. In Cameroon, for example, if one obtained the

international passport, it had the clause "enter any country except South Africa".

Actually this was implemented as part ofthe struggle against apartheid. So. immediately

after the abolition ofapartheid. African migration took on a new face.

The issue in the migration nexus in post -apartheid South Africa is the nature, and the

gender composition of its migrant population. Present-day South Africa seems to have

encompassed the whole of the African continent. Anybody on the streets of Ulundi,

Durban or Johannesburg will be quick to recognize the diversity of dressing of the

people. If the different types of dressing do not "ring a bell" in the head of that

individual, the different accents of the peoples on the streets and in the shops, hospitals,
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churches. will "throw light" on the presence -of people, especially women. from othcr

countries of Africa.

As a prelude to the migrat ion of the peoples of other African countries to South Africa is

the fact that the states of Africa have experienced dmmatic change since colonial rulers

transferred power to their African successors. African economies have been vulnerable

to changing internationn I markets. corrupt appropriation of limited resources, rising

debts. and external direction of their policies. These governmcnts continue to be

burdened by high debt repayments. In 1999 their total external indebtedness amounted to

approximately US$236.()OO million (Williams 2001). What actually happened is that

during the 1970s governments in Africa borrowed money. far beyond their capacity to

repay, from commercial banks. foreign governments and the World Bank. During the

1980s, they were confronted with declining exports and high real interest rates for their

long and short-term debls. The debt crisis both created the need, and provided the

opportunity for the ~ introduction of structural adjustment policies (SAP) by the

International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank. The implementation of the

SAP policies saw many citizens ofAfrican countries being retrenched.

Since achieving independence. more than one-halfof sub-Saharan African countries have

been caught up in civil wars. or uprisings, which ultimately have led to large-scale

migrations. Under these circumstances, the government of South Africa has taken a

stand on limiting the number of people entering the eountry from other African countries

on a purely economic basis. This is because most of the would-be immigrants from the

rest of the African continent arc always in need of employment. In a comparative

overview, the South African economy is blossoming more than those of the other African

countries. which have cither been torn by war or civil unrest, SAP and poverty. Looking

at the present state of African migration to South African with the end of apartheid and

the institution of democracy, the government which took over power should have

anticipated the flocking in of foreign African workers because of the promises that were

made to the other African countries during the years of the struggle. African migrants in



governments during the apartheid struggle. Migrant women indicated their participation

in the struggle by mentioning the generous donations that they gave to support the ANC

in-exile. In return. they were promised that they would be welcomed in South Africa

should South Africa ohtain its freedom.

In connection with the promises. therefore, the government of South Africa. specifically

the Department of Horne Affairs should rethink the sacrifices made by other African

citizens before embarking on such a restrictionist immigration policy. As can already be

seen from the heated debate in Parliament over the implementation of the ncw

Immigration Bill for South Africa, the treatment of migrants from other African countries

has drawn serious attent ion and must be handled with carl'. Migration around the

African continent has taken new forms especially after South Africa became open to the

rest of the African countries. Earlier forms of migration to South Africa saw mcn as

mine/plantation workers from SADC countries on a contract basis but the contemporary

picture shows that skilled men and women are working in South Africa on a temporary

and permanent basis. African migrant women in South Africa have attained high

echelons at their work places and In certain occupations. like hairdressing. they have

acquired positive idcnt ities.

This new phase of migration in thc African continent is transforming South African

society and culture. African migrant women are now importing their indigenous foods to

South Africa. Where possible. they have planted their indigenous vegetables and tubers in

KwaZulu-Natal. Cultural groupings have been formed which arc replicas of what

happens back in their home countries. These are onc of the means they have used to

adjust to life in South Africa. This African migration is creating and developing

transnational identities. By transnational identities. I mean the feeling of belonging to two

societies at the same timc. In his/her country elsewhere in Africa, a person is a citizen.

but in South Africa the migrant is known as "kwerekwere". This means that you are a

stranger and exposes thc migrant to alienation and discrimination. The situation of black

African migrant women is worst because, being a person with a dark pigmentation. an



In Kwa-Zulu Natal. Failing to respond to remarks in Zulu. she will be referred to as

"Mlungu Mnyama" which actually means" a white black" in the Zulu language, I\. black

person who cannot speak Zulu.

Moreover, the migration literature reveals that researchers in the field of migration in

South Africa have been ""gender blind". Arguably, gender is one of the oldest forces

shaping human life. It distinguishes between male and female activities. tasks. dress and

so on (Glenn 1999). Conceptualization of gender as a process yields a more praxis

oriented perspective wherein gender identitie; arc fluid, not fixed. Recognizing the fact

that gender becomes embedded in migration studies lays the foundation for constructive

analyses of present-day African migration to South Africa.

If one agrees with this.evaluation of gender, then it is difficult to accept the fact that

skilled, educated, professional and businesswomen of African origin have been sidelined.
in scholarly research on migration in South Africa. Indeed. the migration literature

reveals that both black African migration and the research on black migration to South

Africa have been gendcrcd processes. Early studies focused exclusively on male

migrants while women played passive roles as companions (Crush 1991, Breytcnbach

1979, Bohninh 1981). Some initial corrective that was applied, simply redressed male

bias by adding women as a variable, not as central focus (Pcbcrdy am] Oucho 2000,

Mattes et al 2000, Crush and McDonald 1999). However, researchers with a more

feminist angle have produced publications that document the predominance of women in

the migration flows of South Africa, but with African migrant women seen as traders

(Dodson 1998, Muzvidziwa 2001).

My aim then, is not simply to document or highlight the presence of African migrant

women who are present in South Africa, or to ask the same type of questions that are

asked of immigrant African men, but to study the lives and work experiences of the

women from the social actors' point of view.



This study seeks to fill a strategic gap by analyzing in depth not only various features of

the lives of African migrant women abroad, but also the background to the migration of

these women, which is often ignored.' Morokvasic (1983) noted that any behavior

perceived as different from the stereotyped image of a traditional (immobile) woman is

then attributed to the new milieu, whereas it is not impossible that it existed before

emigration took place. For many writers on migration, it is as if all women come from a

condition of firm roots and unquestioned values and as ifno social changes affected them

before they moved abroad (Morokvasic 1983).

Many studies on migrant women have neglected any reference to their background. They

are treated only as immigrants; their lives analyzed only from the moment they enter the

new country. Their experience prior to emigr~tion is vaguely referred to as "traditional'"

irrespective of their origins. Failure to take background into consideration is a particular

drawback when it comes to interpreting the effects on women of the migration process. .

(Morokvasic 1983) ~

It is also important to note that this work is focussed on independent African migrant

women whether they be married or single. The title independent as defined by Chant

(1992:14) refers to the physical act of migration, which is undertaken alone.

Synonymous with autonomous migration, Abadan-Unat (1986) states that this type of

migration represents an individual decision and should be accounted for as a product of

an emancipatory process.

With regard to foreign African professional, business and career women in South Africa,

there is presently little literature available. r This is because researchers in the field of,
migration have concentrated mostly on African migrant men. Where women were treated

as subjects, they were often seen as cross-border traders (Dodson 1998, Muzvidziwa

2001). Also, all of these studies end up with quantitative materials without much depth.

The literature available does not give a thorough reflection of the lives of women

migrants in South Africa perse. This lack of literature makes background research on the

lives of African migrant women particularly difficult in South Africa Without life
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histories and extensive interviews, and observation, it is virtually impossible to say any

conclusive thing about the lives and work experiences of African migrant women. In

terms of depth, questionnaires and other'pre-structured measuring instruments can shed

light on certain aspects of the lives of the migrant women in South Africa but when it

comes to actually portraying the real picture of the life of an African migrant women,

these instruments are not useful.

In getting a sample for my study, there were several complications, which came about

partly as a result of the fact that many foreign women ofAfrican origin did not want to be

interviewed due to the sensitivity of immigration related issues in South Africa. (This

applied even to professional migrant women who are here legally and hold top positions

with employers). Also, due to the nature of the research, it was really difficult to fmd

African women who migrated without the company of men or being guided by a male

family member. This is because in the African continent men usually migrate and leave

their wives behind and.women were always dependants ofmen.

These constraints did not stop me from carrying out the research but instead gave me the

courage to develop strategies for getting the required information. With these constraints

in mind, I decided to use the snowball method of sampling. This was because other

methods of sampling were not practical for this type of study. Since I was looking for

professional, career and businesswomen of African origin, I used personal contacts to

build up a sample of these migrant women (Haralambos and Holborn 1995). Once I got

in touch with one of them, through her, I was able to meet more migrant women. Also,

after a discussion with an informant, I then asked her to suggest another woman, with a

background similar to hers, who might be willing to talk to me.

Truly, such a snowball sample cannot be representative since, to have any chance of

being included in this study one must be part of a network of personal contacts. But to

study such a group of women, it was not easy to use other ways of obtaining a sample. I

used in-depth interviewing and participant-observation in gathering the stories from the

different informants. The richness of the data comes from the fact that I was involved in
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getting to know my informants over a twelve-month period. which allowed me 10 follow

the events in their lives. \ also collectcd additional information from numerous informal

contacts and situations with other migrant women.

My population was made up of a core sample of ten women. five being key informants.

However, interviews were conducted informally with a range of other migrant women.,

Significantly, the analysis is detailed enough to show a real picture of the many

dimensions and different experiences of the lives of the African migrant woman in South

Africa Information like this will provide a useful reference and guidelines to other

researchers. Besides the depth of the analysis, as the findings portray, the work

experiences ofblaek African migrant women are rewarding.

1.2 Background to the study

The number' ofpeople in today's world who have lefl their home country and moved to a,

completely different environment is far larger than ever before in human history. The

migration of earlier centuries involved far smaller numbers of people than the present

migration waves. People- think nothing of accepting a job offer in another country or on

the other side ofthe globe. In earlier times, the decision to migrate to another country was

a major consideration, 1\ was fraught with danger and risk. Undertaking such a move

might also mean never seeing parents, siblings, other family members and friends again.

It was a very big decision.

It should be noted that the nature. volume, direction, causes and consequences of

migration have changed over the decades (Samuel 1989). Anthropologically speaking,

migration is an irrepressible human urge. People have always wanted to move to places

with more spiritual frr;:,dom. ilrcater political liberty or higher standards of living.
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According to Cholcwinst i (1997). thc satisfuct ion of basic needs in their country of

origin does not constitute a threshold at which the urge to migrate suddenly vanishes or

loses legitimacy.

Today, over 125 million people live. temporarily or permanently. outside their country of

origin. according to United Nations figures. That is one in every 50 human beings,

International migration is rarely permanent. hut is relatively long-term in order to justify

the risk and costs involved in moving to ;work abroad (Chant 1992). International

migration flows are almost invariably from poorer to richer countries. and are particularly

proximate (close to each.other). Examples include the migration of people from Lesotho.

Botswana ansi Malawi to South Africa (Chant !992). Also. the international migration of

professional workers has increased in scope over the past years. as skilled workers arc

needed when companies' activities cross national borders (Willis et ui 2(01).

There are often significant differences between men and women in their motives for

migration and in their volume of movement. The consequences for the people who

migrate and those who remam behind also differ. Although econormc pressures for

migration are frequently the same for men and women. men commonly migrate in larger

numbers than women (Turshen and Holcomb 1993:58) and when African women

migrate. they are most lik ely to join their husbands already in settled jobs.

However, migrants of both sexes do face challenges not faced by nonmigrants. To leave

the relative security of the known and of kin. however materially deprived the conditions,
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and to migrate to a novel environment. however rich in possibilities fix improving one's

quality of life. requires adaptation to new expectations. mores. values. skill requirements.

language and ways or communication, daily habits, and so forth. International migrants

face the confusion and often corruption surrounding visas. passports and employment

agencies (Turshen and Holcomb 1993).

The contrasts between the place Icll and the place to which one migrates often may be

greater for women than for men because the destination is usually more modernised than

the place ofdeparture ami thus the societal expectations about gender roles has begun to

change in the new abode. Obviously. this may result in greater ultimate advantage for

women. but it also creates greater challenges to adapt (Turshcn and Holcomb 1993).

International migratory movements or our times show a significant change in their

occupational composition. These movements arc no longer "expressions of a trend

towards equalisation ofeconomic density" (which is the relationship between the number

of inhabitants and the resources at their disposal). Today manpower goes where not only

economic but also social opportunities arc better (Jackson 1969:15). The migration

process involves growing awareness ofanother country and the opportunities afforded by

it; increasing appreciation of the other society. its institutions and future. development of

new contacts. networks and support mechanism. integration in the area of destination.

permanent or temporary (Samuel 1998).
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1.3 Motivation for the study

Migration in contemporary South Africa is characterised by the imrnigrat ion of men and

women from other parts of ;\ [rica. ;\ lot has been documented about intcrnat ional

migration but most often as Morokvasic (1983) and others ill Buijs (1993) noted. until the

mid -1970s women were invisible in studies of migrancy, and when they did emerge,

tended to do so within the category of dependants of men. This observation is particularly

true in the migration field. Many studies of migration dealt with women as a residual

category, as those "lefl bchind". Where they crossed borders. women have generally been

treated as dependent or family members. There is a considerable body of literature

dealing with migration in South Africa. but with little mention of women as migrants.

Research on women migrants In the 1980s and early 1990s emanated mainly from

Botswana (Izzard, 1985: Peters. 1983) and Lesotho (Kimble. 1982) and although there is

an extensive literature dealing with migration ill South Africa, there is little mention of

foreign women as migrants. except for Lesotho (fluijs. 1993).

Turning to the present period. one might well want to ask why women arc st ill so

invisible. Several hypotheses arc worth entertaining. These range from the idea that

skilled women do not migrate internationally or that if they do. they give up their careers.

Another explanation might be that males fill the shortage skills and so it is difficult for

women professionals and managers to cross borders. Finally, we might want to argue that



although women have i'ained access to professional occupations and managerial

positions. they have not risen to the echelons where they might he expected to take up

overseas assignments.

An interesting comment made about the current trend ofskilled migration to South Africa

is where Peberdy and Oucho (2000) conclude that women comprise a small but

significant and growing segment of skilled migrants. Unfortunately, they did not expand

on this point. Also in current research in South Africa where African women have been

mentioned as skilled migrants. their numbers arc small compared to those of men. Mattes

et al (2000) in their study of skilled migrants and immigration policy in post apartheid

South Africa, concluded that only 21% of the sample population were skilled African
I

migrant women while 7') '}.~ were men.-An important hut distorted picture is being

painted about African migrant women in South Africa. In her study, Dodson (199R) noted

that men and women migrate to South Africa for different reasons. Men migrate

primarily in search ofemployment. whereas women migrate largely to trade .

•

One cannot fully understand this recent "pattern of African migration to South Africa

without including studies 0 f women as skilled and professional migrants. There is a need

to single out women as independent migrants with their unique experiences and

opportunities.

This study intends to fill this gap hy singling out independent foreign African migrant

women, not the poor, but career, educated and business women in South Africa.Research



of this nature will be an "eye-opener" to the fact that skilled and professional African

women do migrate to South Africa and though they migrate independcnt ly. can be

successful without the surveillance of men-folk

1.4 Objectives of the study

The study is intended to describe in depth the lives and work experiences of professional.

business and career women of non-South Africa origin residing in some of the urhan

areas of Kwa.Zulu-Natal province of South Africa. A central focus was to explore how

certain forces in their countries of origin and the economic conditions in South Africa as

well as the social conditions in South Africa have shaped the lives of the women. together,

with the education. training and the wealth of experience they possess. In this regard, I

investigated the possibilities of 'black African women's empowerment through the

migratory experience in South Africa.

Living and working in the KwaZulu-N~tal province, I also tried to examine the events

that have shaped their work experiences and their daily experiences as black African

migrant women. It was important at this point to explore how being African women has

affected that identity and how their specific identity has affected their lives. Due to the

fact that migrant women arc found in different occupations, r decided to analyze their

experiences to enable me to understand how they have been able to adjust to their new

milieu.



The studv was also developed to understand the reasons why African women migrated

independently to South Africa and the extent of their social networks. Due to the fact that

African women migrated to South A frica to live and work. it was also important to

understand the ways in which the immigration policy of South Africa has affected thc

lives of the women.

1.5 Methodology

Methodology refers to the systematic ways of producing and analysing data so that theories

can be tested. accepted ~r rejected. II is concerned with both the detailed research methods

through which data are collected and more general philosophies upon which the collection,

and analysis ofdata are hased (I laralambos and Holborn 1997). The methodology embodies

the area of study, research design, sampling and data collection techniques used, It was very

important for this research to be qualitative because of the nature of the research problem.

This type of research which had to uncover the nature of people's experiences could not

'-' "
have been possible using primarily quantitative methods.

Qualitative research refers to any kind of research that produces findings not arrived at by

means of statistical procedures or other means ofquantification. It can givc intricate details

of phenomena that are difficult to convey with quantitative methods (Strauss and Corbin

1990). Hammersley (1990) argues that conceptual ising the social world in terms of variables

and the relationships among them abstracts away the character of social life and produces

distorted. inconclusive. irrelevant. banal, or even plainly false results. He suggests that if we
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are to understand the social world. rathcr than aping the natural sciences. we must attune our

methods 0 f inquiry to its nat urc,

The qualitative method is often seen as richer. more vital. as having greater depth and as

more likely to present a true picture of a way of life of people's experiences. One of the

major setbacks of this method is that such research uses a small sample. which makes it

difficult to generalise its results.

A focal concern in collecting data for my research was to explore how the migration

experience has shaped the lives and careers of black African migrant women. Coming from

a background-in the African continent whereby the woman is seen as immobile or a trailing
,

spouse or better still. as a cross-bonier trader, it was necessary for me to lind out the

circumstances and events that have made African women migrate independently. and most

importantly, having in place oftrailing wives, trailing husbands.

In this regard, I needed tn know the changes th,\t have taken place in South Africa (being the

recipient country both economically and politically). which have enabled these women to

gain access to both formal and informal employment. It became necessary for me to try to

get behind the media reported behaviour of African migrants in South Africa and look at the

issue ofcontemporary African migration from the social actors themselves.



1.5.1 Area of study

The study was carried out ill the Kwa/ulu-Natal province or South Africa. in various urban

areas such as Durban. Empnngcni and Ulun~li. These areas have a larger immigrant

population of African origin because of the job and business opportunities in KwaZulu-

Natal. It was for these reasons that I decided to conduct the research in these three urban

areas. Durban particularly is known for its cosmopolitan immigrant population and was

even ehosen to host the last world conference on racism.

1.5.2 Population of study

The population of study was made up of a core sample of ten women. five being key

informants. All were women who migrated independently and are residing in the three urban

areas where r carried out the research. Among these women. there were married, separated

and divorced as well single women. The core women for the research where: Maria

, .
Mokilabai, Silvia Akua, Cindy Mundai. Doreen Makomba, Arnina Esua, Margaret Dayo,

Dina Kijarnba, Benedicta Tanyi. Bridget Lukiya and Golda Dnong. However. interviews

were conducted informally with a range ofother migrant women.

1.5.3 Sampling procedure

A sample is a small part ora larger population and is usually selected to be representative of

the larger population. However for this study. 'the snowball method of sampling was used.
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This was because other methods of sampling were not practical for this type Ill' study. Since

I was looking for professional. career and businesswomen of African origin. I used personal

contacts. heing a fellow hlack African migrant woman. to build up a sample of these

independent women. Once I got in touch with one of them. through her. I was able to meet

more migrant women. Also. aller discussions with an informant, I then asked her to suggest

another woman with a hackground similar" to hers (any woman who undertook the

immigration process alone). who might he willing to talk to me. Snowballing is the only

useful method of sampling in studies of difficult-to-lind populations like independent

African migrant women in South Africa (llaralamhos and Tlolhom 1995). This method was

perfect for the study because this category of women is most likely to be in contact with one

another. Such a sample cannot be representative since to have any chance of being included
,

in the study one must be part of a network of personal contact. But to study such a group of

women. it was not easy to use other ways ofobtaining a sample.

1.5.4 Method ofdata collection

•

A combination of methods of data collection. including unstructured in-depth interviews.

participant observation and life histories were used in this study. Unstructured indepth

interviews provide a framework for a subject to speak freely on his or her own terms about a

set ofconcerns which the researcher brings hi the interaction and whatever else the subject

may introduce. Generally with in-depth interviewing. the researcher has an idea of what

basic issues he or she wishes to cover in interviews. Although free narration by the subject is

encouraged, Ritch narration mus; he guided if the interviews and the data that an" ,:,olJectl?'d



are to contribute to the research objectives (Mouton and Marais 1993). A pilot study was

carried out before the main research. This was because of the fi,lIowing reasons:

i). Sinee interviews were 10 be used. the questions were tested to made sure that they made

sense to the respondents and that they produced the required information. However, it was

discovered that they were inadequate for such a study that needed depth. The filet that these

individuals were not prepared to write about their personal lives on a piece of paper. made

questionnaires obsolete for this study. Also, whcn asked a question on the questionnaire

such as "why did you comc to South Africa?" Respondents quickly filled in "to look for

employment". The questionnaire docs not bring out the researching skills of the

anthropologist and so renders her helpless. Rea! life experiences could not he go! through

the questionnaires.

ii) The pilot project also helped mc in developing ways ofgetting full co-operation from my

informants. However it should be noted that the pilot study was carried out on independent

foreign African migrant women who did aot constitute part ofthe later sample.

When I started this research. I really did not know how fur I was going to be consumed hy it.

Dealing with people's experiences is not as easy as counting the number of people in an area

or asking where they live. It is a very sentimental issue because such research into the lives

and work experiences of women who are. not in their countries of origin. has the

consequences of unveiling covered wounds, bringing out people's real emotional state and

the realities of what happened before the move as well as their daily encounters in their
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country of abode, which can never he known through quantitative research. Structured

interviews are inadequate in analysing subjects that deal with human behaviour. Since

qualitative data arc usually presented in words. they provide a full and in-depth account 0 r

the way of life of people. Carrying out such research that has to do with women's

experiences with the approach applied is seen as richer, more vital. as having greater depth

and as more likely to present to present a true picture of a way of life of people's

experiences, attitudes and beliefs (Haralarnbos and Iiolhorn 19(5).

In carrying out this research, the importance of the use of life histories was realised. Life

histories are a recollection of lifetime experiences. which provide a more intimate and

personal cultural portrait than would he possible otherwise. Life histories reveal how
I

specific people perceive. react to. and contribute to changes that affect their lives. Such

accounts can illustrate diversity. which exist within any community. since the fi,CUS is on

how different people interpret and deal with some of the same problems (Kottack 1994: 26).

During the pilot project. the life histories assisted in the following ways:

i. In developing an understanding ofconcepts that were used by the migrant women.

ii. In seeing the world from the social actor's point of view

iii. In giving me inspiration for future research in related areas.

Although extensive life histories were collected, when writing. shortened versions were used

to illustrate specific issues. These were constructed to explicate the process of change and

method of adaptation to life in South Africa. This provided a useful guide for analysing

anthropological information with its minutiae of interpersonal actions and reactions. The life



histories collected illustrurcd changes in the socia! ilkntitv of the women. This was achieved

through description of their lives in their countries of origin before migrating to South

Africa. as well as accounts of their experiences in South Africa.

It is important to note here that information was collected from each person on life in their

countries oforigin. including stories ahout memorable events as well as information relating

to household composition and family life. and occupation among other issues. In these

interviews. the women decided what aspects of their lives were important while I guided the

interview and asked prohing questions.

Information was collected over a period of twelve months. This information was gathered

about the rural baekground ofthe women. their education and career and marriage. Each sct

of interviews was arranged fix a particular month, even-though I always went hack to the

informants when I needcd more information, or when some important aspect of the study

was left out. Usually. their homes were used as the venues for the interviews except in a few

cases where the informants decided to visit me and the interviews were conducted at my

home. Most of the time. I stayed for a few days at the informants' home and where more

than one person was to he interviewed at a particular town. I spent one week there.

Depending on whether the woman to he interviewed was my key informant, baekground

information about her was already known to me upon arrival at her home from the one who

introduced the informant to me. In a few cases when I was about to finish the collection of

data (these women were not expected to give detailed explanations about their lives unless
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they wanted to do sol. I had no prior information about them. except the fact that they were

introduced to me as independent African migrant women.

With the common anti-immigrant attitude in South Africa. it became necessary for me to

explain to my informants the purpose of the research and assure them of confidentiality.

Even though this was assured. many women who could have been very helpful in this

research became scared ofeither Ocing deported or harassed. Some abandoned the interview

process halfway or just refused to disclose information. which they deemed crucial for their

survival in South Africa.

The very nature of the research was such that the private life of the informant had to be

known. Wrth all ofthese obstacles in mind. I tried to create an intimate relationship with ten

of the women I interviewed in order to gain their trust. This made the whole research

process very expensive because money had to be spent most of the time to maintain these

relationships by phoning and visiting even afier the research process had ended. At times I

had to phone some of the women's husbands in Zambia and encourage them to visit their

wives. So these women now saw our relationship not on the basis of researcher and

respondent, but as friends. They became very open and did their best to give me the required

information. One of the informants even made ~ joke and remarked "after revealing every

secret ofmy life to you. when you get a job the first salary will be used in eating at the best

restaurant", meaning I should huy her a good meal.
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The usc of a small tape recorder was very important because as we spoke the recorder

recorded every thing we discussed. It would have been impossible to collect such rich data

with any other instrument. I Iowcvcr, lengthy hours were spent after each interview in

transcribing the information limn the tapes. Some of the things that no researcher would

ever anticipate to happen to their tapes happened to mine. Aller the second day of interview

with Maria M. (a key informant). when I got home and put on the tape. it was so noisy that [

could barely hear a thing. [ had to make another appointment and repeated the interview.

The second problem [ encountered was the most embarrassing one. Before travelling to

Durban to interview Carie K. the tape recorder twas checked and it was working well. Aller

the interview] travelled back to Empangeni. TIle following day when I wanted to listen to

the tape. it was with much shock when [ found out that there was nothing recorded on the
,

tape. Totally disappointed. I had to make another trip to Durhan and this time. used a

different tape recorder.

Apart from using a tape recorder, notebooks were used into which information got through observation was

written. Observation helpe in the development of intuition, the gathering of dependable data and the,

formation of a holistic viewpoint (Johnson 1978). Also. a still camera was used in getting photographs of

events. items and places, which were deemed necessary in giving an understanding of the concept with

which I was dealing.



1.5.5 My personal experiences during the research

It is important to understand what African migrant women have endured in order to

understand the way such research affects the anthropologist. My reactions and my crnotional

state during and afler the research portrayed the fact that I was not just ,iI researcher but a

human being and fcllow 1\frican migrant woman. albeitnot an independent migrant.

It is a complicated issue to study the lives of people because in the process. the

anthropologist becomes involved in the lives of the very people she is studying. As hidden

wounds became uncovered, I found myself most of the timc with the women crying. What

can one do in such a situation? The subject of discussion had to be changed and at times it
t

I

meant staying longer at the informant's home ,to he sure she had recovered before leaving..
At other times, due to the emotional states of some of my informants, I had to phone their

husbands back in Zambia and encourage them to visit their wives. It was an enriching and

empowering experience at the end and prepared me for furt her research.

1.6 Limitations of the study

Due to the sensitivity PI" immigration related issues in South Africa the process of data

collection was not an easy one. Some of the women who migrated independently and are

in well-placed jobs and well-established businesses did not want to be interviewed. These

are the migrant women who would have made the findings very rieh because they have
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been in South Africa fill" many wars and arc already well established with all their

immediate families and some of their siblings in South Alru-a.

Also. this study would have been more revealing ifit was carried out in an urban area like

Johannesburg or Port Elizabeth, which has a majority of the immigrant populal ion of

African origin in South Africa. However, being a student with meagre resources. it was

impossible for me to carry out this research beyond the boundaries of KwaZulu-Natal.

Even within the area of my study. there were times that I really found it expensive to stay

longer at my informant's home.

Dealing with an immigrant population. which is a very mobile one. I encountered some

problems. Some of the migrant women nurses whom I had started interviewing lor the

research migrated to England to work there. while the medical doctors went to Belgium.

In such circumstances. the interviews were aborted. IIIV and AIDS was another

stumbling block. Some of the women whom I started interviewing became ill and

consequently died.

What really helped me collect detailed information was the fact that the women I was

dealing with were in one way or another in contact with one another and this made it

possible for me to meet with more migrant women. whenever I wanted to. The women

are connected to each 01 her because living ina foreign land. they need someone who will

help them both economically and socially should the need arise. This is clearly

demonstrated among the Ghanaian migrant women. They have formed a community of
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migrants from Ghana and each person's contact details are available in ease of an

emergency. ft helps them to relocate to certain areas fi,r businesses and (,'r moral support.



Chapter Two

Literature Review

This study reviews literature selected from an extensive bihliogruphy relating to issues on

migration to South Africa of Africans from other African countries. A key objective of

the review was to develop an understanding of the experiences of independent migrant

women in South Africa and the connection between their home countries and South

Africa. Therefore much of the literature reviewed focuses on the push and pull factors

surrounding African migration to South Africa as well as the adjustment experiences of

migrants. A review of literature about the immigration-related issues has enriched the

projects' understanding of African migration to South Africa from both a historical and. ,
,

contemporary perspective.

Reviewing this literature has also helped to clarify the relevance of a comprehensive

study of independent African migrant women's experiences in South Africa. The review

process has revealed a lijnitation in much of the literature due to the tendency to

categorise African migrants as a homogenous group. This study has attempted to address

this limitation by focusing on independent African migrant women.

The literature reviewed here includes the cultural aspect of migration, African migration

to South Africa. African female migration 111 South Africa. the importance of migration
f

for women, migrant women and thc regeneration of their indigenous culture, reasons why

African people migrate to South Africa and social networking in international migration

as well as the immigration policy ofSouth Africa.
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2.1 The cultural aspect of migration

It is commonplace to find women migrating with their husbands or undes the surveillance

and protection of men-folks, As far as gender differences in individual migration arc

concerned, it is probahly true to say that independent movement is more likely among

men than women, especially where there is strong cultural pressure for women 10 remain

under the protection of menfolk. It is important to note that while women might migrate

as individuals, decisions on their movement may be strongly circumscribed by other

members of the family unit or kin group (Chant 1992). Jn the Philippines for example.

migrating decisions of young single women arc usually structured witb respect to

potential benefits lor the household as a whole. IIere fathers often decide on the

migration of daughters. and daughters who move are expected to provide substantial

assistance thereafter to parents and siblings (Chant 1992).

When people move from one country to another, one can expect them to experience a

certain amount of confusion, disorientation and emotional upheaval. for example, a

woman whu moves from Cameroon to South Africa will require some degree of

adjustment. We expect such a woman to experience culture shock. She will have to adjust

to differences that include language (Cameroon has two official languages - English and

French, with 250 dialects). mode ofdressing. and food, just to name a few.



Culture, in its broadest sense is what makes you a stranger when yon arc away hom

home (Bock 1970). It includes all those beliefs and expectations about how people should

speak and which have become a kind of second nature to you as a resnlt of social

learning. When you arc with members of a group who share your culture. you do not

have to think about it. for you arc all viewing the world in pretty much the same way and

you all know, in general terms. what to expect of one another. However. direct exposure

to an alien society usually produces a disturbin~ feeling ofdisorientation and helplessness

that is called" culture shock" (Rock 1(170)

Ifsomeone brought up in Swaziland moves to.South Africa, that person will find most of

his expectations about people's behavior fulfilled with only minor adjustments, he will be

able to operate in the new situation and interact with thc people thcre. This is because the

culture of the Swazi is similar to.that of the Zulus. If on the other hand. someone from

Nigeria moves to South Africa. he will find his habitual systems of expectations so

unreliable. In general. thc more "exotic" the alien society and the deeper one's immersion

in its social life. the greater.the shock. The outstanding features of culture shock include

inability to make any sense out of behavior -of others or to predict what they will say or

do. One's customary categories of experience are no longer useful, and habitual actions

elicit seemingly bizarre responses. A friendly 'gesture may be treated as a threat. whereas

,
a serious and sensible question may provoke laughter or uncomprehending silence. For a

brieftirne, the novelty of the situation may be ·pleasant or amusing. But the person subject

to extreme culture shock is often unsure whether he has gone mad or whether all the



people around him arc LT.?!. perhaps both. ~ven the experience of not king able to

communicate with others does not help one's own situation (Bock 1(70).

Migrant adjustment can he defined as the process by which a migrant responds to a

change from one place to another in the physical, economic and social environment

(Goldscheider, 1983). All migrants do experience change. Adjustment is- most difficult

when migrants go to a culture very different from that of their home country. These

problems intensify when migrants do not share a common language with the people at the

place of their destination. It is a major stress and challenge to adjust to a new society with

different social structures. institutions. cultural values and expectations, different politics,

and economy, different food, and new and unfamiliar beliefs and practices. There arc also

the challenges of trying to learn a new language, trying to lind employment and perhaps

getting qualifications recognised. These tasks may be complicated by language barriers.

Some women must learn to live without male protection and support for the first time.

Rebuilding their lives alone, or with limited support from informal networks. can

reinforce the feeling that they arc caught between two cultures and belong to neither.

International migration represents a situation in which the newly arrived individuals arc

required to cope with substantial cultural change. All individuals in a new cultural milieu

share common adaptation experiences. All a~c .. strangers" to a foreign land and no one

can completely escape from thc demands or the new life sctting (Kim and Gudykunst

1987:8).
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Being aware of the risk, moving into a new and unfamiliar land makes cultural slranvers

alert and quick to learn, Sooner or later, the migrant comes to structure. or better make

sense ofa personally relevant situation in the bost socictv.

The immigrant adaptation process is influenced hy pre-migratory conditions. the

transitional experience in moving from one country to another. the charnctcrist ics of the

immigrants themselves. and the conditions in the receiving country, including economic

factors as well as government policies (Richmond 1988). Some other important
,

determinants of immigrant adaptation include age on arrival in the new country and the

education and qualification of the immigrants concerned (Richmond J988). The aspects

of migration constitute another factor to be taken into consideration. Independent,

economically motivated migrants may travel alone or with their immediate family only.

If they do not have pre-arranged employment. they may be compelled to depend on their

own initiative and resources in order to estahlish themselves at first. (Richmond J')810.

The government or employers may assist others in this category in these early stages or

adjustment. Subsequently. migrants may sponsor family members (Neuwirth and Clark

1981 in Richmond 198!!).

The reaction of members of the new community toward the immigrant will have diverse

influences on how the new immigrant settles in and adapts (Grinberg and Grinberg 1989).

It cannot be ignored that the local community feels the impact of the newcomer. for

his/her presence modifies the group structure. can throw doubt on the community's

moral, political. or scientific ground-rules. and can destabilize the existing group



organization. Therefore. the community will find it a difficult task to incorporate the

presence of a stranger ill thcir midst. It is not only thc migrant who It'e!s his idcntity

endangered; in a different way the community 011 the receiving end may feci that its

cultural identity. the purity of its language. its beliefs. and its sense of group identity arc

also threatened (Grinberg and Grinberg 19&9). In my study. the migrant women were

often labeled as outsiders (KwereKwere) especially with their inability to communicate

in Zulu. The migrant women however took this challenge and learnt the lulu language.

This in a way made some of the Zulus feel threatened because they realized that they can

no longer discuss in their language without the migrant women understanding. This was

the case with one of my informants, Cindy, who became fluent in Zulli and her

colleagues asked her to stop speaking Zulu on the pretext that she was going to forget her

OWl! language.

Recent economic crises and wars in most African countries have aggravated the problems

ofadaptation facing immigrants while at the same time. increasing hostility towards them

•
by those who feel threatened by foreigners (Richmond 19&8).

The adjustment to a foreign country can he modeled as following a u-shaped curve that

contains four dist inct stages of mood. This is shown in fig 1.1
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I<ig 1.1 Culture Shoek Cycle
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.Months in a foreign country

Stage I is one of novelty. The newcomer is excited and optimistic. His or her mood is

high. For the temporary visitor to a foreign country, this stage is all that is experienced.

However, a person who makes a permanent or relatively permanent stay experiences

euphoria and then disillusionment.

,

In stage II, the "quaint" quickly becomes "obsolete" and the "traditional" inefficient. The

opportunity to learn a new language turns in\o the reality of struggling to communicate.
r,

Aller a few months. the newcomer's mood hits the bottom.

At stage III, culture dim..renees have become blatantly clear. Frustration and confusion

arc highest. and mood lowest at this stage. Fi~ally. the newcomer begins to adapt and the

negative responses related to culture shock dissipate.
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In stage IV the newcomer has learnt what is important and what can be ignored about the

new culture. So alter about four to six months, most people adjust to their new culture

(Robbins. 1996).

Among the people who enter any country. some plan to stay permanently. others plan to

return and others have uncertain plans. Whether or not persons desire to go back to their

country oforigin or to another country. is a reflection of their own unique experiences.

The decision to move depends on the duration of stay. The shorter the duration. the

greater the desire to move and the longer the duration, the greater the chance of settling

(Chant 19(2)

Migration implies movement of individuals a~d groups between two societies; that which

they have left and that to which they have come (Jackson 19R6). To say that someone is a

migrant implies emigration from one population and immigration into another (Taylor

and Lasker 1988). Before becoming an immigrant. thc migrant is first an e-migrant and

the sociology of migration must therefore start. not from the receiving society. hut from

the structure and contradictions of the sending society (Pierre and Loic 2000).

Immigrat ion occurs when the movement takes place from one country to another for a,

sufficiently prolonged period of time such that one would consider the person as living in

another country, and taking up the activities ofdaily life (Kcrnberg 1989: 17).



2.2 African migration to post apartheid South Afric:l

In post-apartheid South Africa the context of migration has changed III important ways.

Not only have influx control measures within the country been abandoned but also

political changes across the Southern African region have wrought ne\,: political rights

and freedoms. and the economic context has generated greater need for access to

employment opportunities (Larsen 2(01). Politically speaking. South Africa has been

reabsorbed into the bigger continent. and im"ligration from many other African states has

added a new international dimension to the' patterns of migration that arc emerging III

South Africa.

The volume of migration III post apartheid South Africa has increased, as has the

diversity of immigrant origins and experiences. Contemporary immigration conjures up

old images but also some new ones. Migration in the Southern African region is not a

recent phenomenon and dates back to pre-colonial times. The creation of national

•
boundaries and the development of national economies during the colonial years saw the

growth of a regional market. which. whilefocused on South Africa also encompassed

Zimbabwe, Zambia, and Namihia as countries whose economies include signi ficant

numbers of migrant labourers from neighbouring states (Peberdy and Oueho 2(01).

This market centred on the mining and agricultural sectors. but encompassed workers in

other countries; Lesotho. Malawi. Mozambique, Swaziland and Botswana were

significant suppliers of labour,
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Since 1994. South Africa has seen a flood of immigrants from the rest of Alricn. Many

are economic immigrants who arc highly qualified and want to make a contrihut ion to the

new South Africa (Larsen 2(01). International experience shows that skilled immigrants

and migrants make important contributions to any country's economic growth and

development. Immigrants can fill the gaps created hy emigrating skills or the

inadequacies of a country's education and training system. Even more important. skilled

immigrants bring innovation to the economy through new ideas and skills. In this regard.

!

there needs to be greater awareness of the ~rofile and contribution of South Africa's
1

current stock of skilled immigrants (Mattes e~ al 2000). One way to assess the potential
I -
i

value to South Africa ofa more open attitude towards skilled migration and immigration.
!,

is to examine the existing immigration population. If these immigrants conform to the

negative stereotypes (drua dealers. illegal immigrants and many others). there is reason

for caution. If. on the other hand. they arc making a valuable contribution then the ease is

strengthened for further immigration. Mattes et al (2000) noted that South Africa is in a

position to capitalise on its .comparative developmental advantage over the rest of the
I,

African continent as an attractive destination thr skilled workers.



2.3 African female migration to South Africa

As far as gender selectivity in overseas migration is concerned. women tend to constitute

a smaller proportion of international migrants than men (Chant 1992: RI, However,

women are an increasingly important part of the migration nexus. and th:ir experiences

and aspirations with cross-border migration differ in many aspects from those of men

(Crush and McDonald 1'199). Morokvasic (1984: 89) claims that intcrnat ional female

migrants arc much more vulnerable than their male counterparts. having not only to

contend with discrimination on the basis of race and class. hut also of gender. Women,

affect migration and are'affected by it in complex ways. Improved status and education

for women increases migration (Samuel 1998: 6). While a more educated wile would, '

improve family income and welfare, she would also tend to encourage migration hy being

less conservative, more aware of and adaptable to life elsewhere, and more helpful in

acquiring the resources needed (Samuel 1998). Dodson (1998) noted that female

migration from outside South Africa appears to have undergone a significant increase

since 1994. She explained that as a range of economic opportunities that were once only

the domain of male migrants begin to open up for women. migration may have an even

greater appeal. Also. as difficult as migrating 'into countries like South Africa may he at a

personal level, many women may he prepared to endure personal difficulties in order to
i

secure benefits for their families and the wider communities (Crush and Mcl'ionald 1999:

24).



2.4 The impnrtanrc of migration, for womcn

Migration seems to have a generally empowering impact on women in terms .. I' hi/!her

self-esteem and increased economic independence both as family members and as

economic actors. for all migrants. moving country is a Ii fc-altering eyen!. For some

women the hurden of migration will even be greater than for their male counterparts. This

may particularly be the case for women who come from societies with highly prescribed

gender roles. where the woman is traditionally house- bound. Also. for women who have

been restricted to a limited area for most ofth~'ir lives for social and/or economic reasons.

the opportunity to travelout of the country may he an extremely empowering experience

(Crush and McDonald I'll)')).,

Current studies on migrant women show that women move across international

boundaries for precisely the same reasons as men (economic) and that marriage and other

social or psychological motives are relatively unimportant in the decision to migrate

(Chant 19992: 96). According to my findings, unsuccessful marriage related reasons

-
accounted for part of women's decision to migrate to South Africa. Divorce is not

accepted in most of the cultures in west Africa. TIle social stigma placed on it goes as far
!

as making it impossible for a divorced woman to remarry. Migration became the only

option for these women. for in a new environment, no one knows about their history.

Also, the physical distance prevents the husbands of the women who were in a battered
i

relationship from seeing their abusers., Other Studies also show that women migrants who

have acquired economic independence abroad increasingly handle their own income.



savings and investments. While abroad. they have their own hank accounts ;llld feel free

to invite their own relatives or fricnds fi,r lengthy visits, sometimes wilhout cven

consulting their husbands (Abadan-Unat 19R6). Migrat ion increases women's economic

participation. mobility. status and educational opportunity, as well as the sharing of

household chores. Such improvements in women's status have a multidimensional

impact. leading to lower fertility and higher levels of social development (Samuel 19,)R).

Transnational migration can change the way women think ahout work and how it affects
I,

their lives and social position. Buiis (1993: 18) noted that in a new society women's

i
social world is expanded, as they gain a broader repertoire of roles, including a greater

participation in economic and other public sP'leres. Employment for women brings not
,

only their own income and necessary cOlliri~ution to the /ilmily economy, hut also an

occupational identity, together with greater self-reliance and confidence.

2.5 Migrant women and the regeneration of their indigenous

culture

When women migrate. they migrate with some aspects of their cultures. The way they

eat. dress or speak reflects their country oforigin. Wherever people emigrate as a family,

they try to maintain their values from the culture oforigin inside the family. For example.

as a family. they cook indigenous foods and speak their indigenous languages. Buijs

(1993: 12) noted that Asian women in Britain wear clothing representative of the areas

their families originally carne from, and such clothing makes a statement "I' identity.



Also. Palestinian women in West Berlin baked their own bread with traditional

ingredients from Palest inc in a bid to avoid eating German hread. which they considered

inferior (Buijs 1993: 12).

2.6 Reasons why African people migrate to South Africa

Migration is a result of many underlying factofs that aflec! an individual. The causes can

be summed up as limited resources and personal dissatisfaction (Abadan-Unat 1986). The
f
i

specific motives that induce individuals to leave their homes must certainly he very

numerous and diverse, Perhaps the question most asked and least understood about

migration is "why do particular people move' and go abroad and why do they go to a

particular country?" In a majority of cases the actual migrants themselves do not know

the answer to this question and when asked ill surveys thcy may give vaguc and general

reasons like "work. family. studies" (Jackson 19(9). It is true that to the individual
,

migrant their decision to leave may appear as their own decision or as one influenced by
., -

other individuals. However. whatever the migrant may tell the interviewer in answer to

the inevitable question "why did you leave?" thc individual reasons and migration
!

projects must beappreciated within a broader ,context and framework of structural factors

and social forces (Morokvasic19113).

Economically speaking. migration usually represents fin the individual an escape from

poverty (relative or absolute) (Cholewinski 1(97). Many studies of migration indicate-
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that migration occurs mainly because or economic reasons. that is 10 say miurution takes

f
place because of oppornnnries elsewhere to earn income. and other related reasons. Thus

it can be asserted that migration is an effort to improve the quality oflifc. With respect to

migration to South Afric«. most of the African migrants arc economic immigrants who

have heard that the streets of South Africa are paved with gold (Larsen 2001). Economic

factors are primary in influencing migration for these migrants. These include factors likc

mobility in rank. opportunity for high payor high wages. better employment

opportunities etc. On a basic level. migration for employment is caused by

complementary "push" or "pull"factors. the push being the poor living conditions in the

country of origin and thepull, the availability of well-paid work (in relative terms) in the,
!

country ofemployment. For some migrants. tlv;: decision to leave the country oforigin for
i,

the purpose of employment is more aboul survival itself (Cholewinski 1997). Economic

conditions in sending countries may be so harsh that migration becomes the only resort;

motivated by the desire III improve the migrants economic status or the prospects for his

or her children (Richmond 1988).

Generally speaking. the reasons for current .migrations arc wars and other political

upheavals, as well as poverty in one's place of origin versus presumed riches in another.

However. looking at the present trend of African migration to South Africa in relation to

the whole continent. the motives for migration will include political. economic. social

and environmental factors.



There is a gruesome phenomenon in several central and west African countries. with the

rise of well-organised large-scalc killings and/or fIlulilarions of people considered

subversive, disposable or simply "in the way" by armed groups, especially in Sierra

Leone (Taran 1999). The direct destruction of lives of community members and

sustainable political, economic and environmental conditions through armed violence

remains the most dramatic cause of African migration to South Africa. Civil wars in

Angola and Mozambique led to the movement of large numbers of people to South

Africa. Also, the resurgence of conflict in Angola and the recent war in the Democratic

Republic of Congo are forcing significant numbers of people to nee to South Africa

(Peberdy and Oucho 200 I).

Historical memories of past conflicts, oppression and exclusion from power arc still
!

strong in many African countries. The growing tendency to create or organise nations

exclusively on ethnic grounds - and outbreaks of "ethnic cleansing"- threatens the

possibility of living together as a human community with pcople of different cthnic

backgrounds. Rwanda and Burundi arc examples of people ofdifferent cthnicitics sharing

the same terrain and confronting each other with deadly violence.

Today, many African governments nice a situation where over half of their country's

export earnings must gP to pay the servicing of debt while the principal. the original

amount borrowed remains untouched. The: International Monetary Fund requires the

imposition of structural adjustment policies that include devaluation of national

currencies, reduction of public sector spending, CUlling back jobs and services (Taran
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199'1). The repression Ihat 011<'11 nccompamcs IIIt' implcmcntat iOIl 0 I' -;1 ructuraI

adjustments policies lead to people leaving thcir countries for p<,lil ical as well as

economic reasons (Taran 1999: 7).

Structural adjustment measures, applied by most African countries. have reduced health.

education and social services. Consequently, more people nrc being driven bcvond

marginalization to exclusion. Within these ljountries. a growing number of people arc

excluded from meaningful participation in the economic and social benefits of society.

Rather. they are relegated to an existence of absolute misery and privation. even as the

1
global capacity to produce goods continues t!, grow. With inflation driving up the price

of food at the same time that uncmploynicnt rates increase and government social
,

programmes are cut. more and more pcopie have no option hut to leave their countries of

origin in search of work and food. These economic factors clearly have an impact that

ultimately fuels migration (Taran 1999).

Another important reason why Africans leave their countries and come to South Africa is

1
because of the abuse "I' power/corruption-in their countries. Repressive dictatorship

drives people away. Lack of democratic rule, good governance and respect for human
I

rights are some of the root causes of migration. In n scathingly critical analysis of four

decades of African post -colonial leadership, Taran (1999: 15) concludes that state power

and privilege is monopolised for pcrsonalgain and glory; " the verdict is clear: the

primary cause ofAfrican migration is bad ami undemocratic governments".

~ r '



Crush and McDonald (19')'1) found Ihat citizens of other African countries do not only

come to South Africa lill jobs. They argue 'that the new South Africa has a moral

obligation towards other t\ Irican countries and citizens who lent their suppor: dnring thc

anti-apartheid struggle. African migrants expect the South Africans to" pay hack" for the

sacrifices other Africans made. They argue that during the apartheid era. the ANC-in-

exile created the impression that their hosts would be welcome in a post -aparthcid South

Africa (Crush and McDonald 1999). Therefore, African migrants in South AIrica expect

to be treated well by Sour h Africans and their government.

2.7 Social networking in international migration

It should not be overlooked that migration generally is a dynamic process usually taking

place between countries with close historic. colonial. economic and cultural tics. which

constitute migration systems. Contributing to this process arc inter alia. migrant social

networks of family and friends which have been established over time and which link

cities and labour markets in receiving countries (Cholewinski 1997). Ethnographers have

traditionally defined human groups as disjointed collections of individuals who arc linked

to each other by regular interaction. shared perceptions. and affective tics. They arc

internally differentiated: some members occupy a central position in the group while

others arc on the periphery. and yet others are!somewhere in between.

For migrants. social networks are crucial for finding johs and accommodation, circulating

goods and services. as well as psychological support and continuous social and economic

information. Social networks often guide migrants into Of through specific networks of



interpersonal ties surrounding migrants. In my study. it was the social network ofmost of

my informants that enabled them to either have a hair salon in a particular town or a joh.

Before Maria (one of my informants) g"t her job as a nurse in one of the hospitals. Ililda

(one of her friends. a fellow migrant from Zambia) gave her all the necessary information

which was needed and when she came to South Africa, she lived In Hilda's house for

some months before getting a house of her own.

Social tics in prc-rnigrat ion networks are related to factors affecting which people

migrate, means of migration. the destination and future prospects for both physical and

occupational mobility. The networks utilized by migrants vary depending on thc history

of migration .and national conditions. High occupational groups. for instance, rely more
r

on networks ofcolleagues or organi7"1tioll~ and less on kin-based networks than unskilled

workers. Some people have many direct contacts while others have few. A person in

contact 'with thirty others ofwidcly differing social background would have a wider range

network than a person in contact with thirty people ofthe same general social background

(Mitchell 1969). The links between an individual and the people with whom he interacts

come into being for some purpose or because 0 f some interest which either or both

parties consciously recognise. The content of links in a person's network may be, among

other possibilities; economic assistance, kinship obligation. religious cooperation or it

may simply be friendship (Mitchell I969)~ Jin-Kyung (2000) noted that a higher

edueational background and membership of religious organisations are crucial for the

establishment of social networks, which 'generate essential resources for business

establishments.
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A network exists in the recognition hv people of sets of obliuat ions and rights in respect

ofcertain other identified people. AI times these recognised relationships rnav he utilised

for a purpose- to achieve some object, acquire or pass on information, to influence some

other person in a desired direction. Although there is an inverse connection between

.
social distances and frequency of contact between kin. geographical distances seem

unimportant particularly because thc provision of economic assistance depends more on

the social network than on the distance between homes. The network as a whole.

therefore. provides a covert or informal structure composed of inter-personal links which

spread out and ramify in all directions. criss-crossing not only the whole of the local

community but knitting topcthcr people in different towns and countries,

Emigration is hy no means a chaotic and disorganised process for these skilled.

professional and businesswomen. From their home countries these migrants identify new

markets. They plan their trips. bring their own money and arc immediately collected by

their relatives from the airports. Once in South Africa. a network will provide shelter, a

couch in a house. food and a job in a field they have made their own through decades of

practice in South Africa. fix example hairdressing. The word brethren (which means

brothers and sisters) frequently used by im",ligrants may not necessarily mean people

from one's family. This type of relationship is called" a fictive kin system". Defined by
,

Ebaugh et al (2000) it is a fnmily-tvpc relationship, based not on blood or marriage but

rather on religious rituals or close friendship tics. It constitutes a type of social capital

that many immigrant groups hring with them, and that facilitates their incorporruion into

t1 r-,



the host society. A lid ivc kin system expands the network of individuals who provide

social and economic capital for another and thereby constitutes a resource to immigrants

as they confront problems of settlement and iucorporation. Systems of fictive kin

constitute an important part of the social networks that draw immigrants to a particular

area and provide them with the material and social support that enables them tn become

incorporated into the new society. Migrant women offer each other help and services.

New comers are taught how to usc public transport and how to usc shops. Such networks

establish rules that new corners have to adopt. and organise through gossip and exchange

of information (Abdulrahim in Buijs 1993: 62). The network created by earlier emigrants

offers information on the better life in other dountries and how to access it. Family (and

to a somewhat lesser extent friends) are a major source of information for migrants.
,

Social support networks of family and compatriots arc frequently assumed to he

fundamental to the newcomer's adaptation. easing their transition to a new way of life

through' an exchange of material, information and emotional resources

In South Africa. migration networks display regional differences for African migrants. A

vast majority of migrants fr~lm the Southern African region have a place to stay. and

friends and family in South Africa. before arriving while migrants from the other parts of
•

Africa are less likely to have these networks in place (Mcfsonald ct al 1999).
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2.8 The immigration policy of South Africa

The immigration policy pi South Afrira is formulated and implemented hy the National

Department of Home Affairs. The central purpose of the immigration policy of South

Africa is to determine which foreigners can become part of the community of the people

of South Africa either on a temporary or on a permanent basi», In theory, the migration

policy could choose to shape the future composition of the South African popnlation by

giving preference to certain types of individuals who arc deemed to be more desirable as

members of their national community than others. The policy could choose to give

preference to professionals or people with 'skills or higher education or, alternatively.

could choose to prefer people from certain geographical areas. Looking at the

immigration policy of South Africa after thc abolition of apartheid, (this is the period

which has seen a large seale emigration of black Africans from other countries in AIrica

to South Africa) one will realise that it has become increasingly restrictive since 1994.

The legacy of South Africa's racially sullied immigration history under white rule was

that legal immigration was confined to whites only, primarily from Western Europe. This

policy was not officiallv removed from the statute books until 1999. Black people from

the rest of Africa were allowed legal entry to South Africa only under strictly controlled

conditions usually as migrant contract workers who were required to return home as soon

as their employment ended. Immigration is there fine associated in many minds with

South Africa's racist past and is seen as of little relevance to the new state (Crush 2()()O).



South Africa's process of nationalism has placed great emphasis on defining the

boundaries of citizenship and membership. The corollary of 1his pmlTss is iden'i ficaIion

and exclusion of those "who do not belong". Africans who lived side-by-side with black

South Africans before 1')')4 found themselves increasingly alienated thcrcnflcr. South

Africa has no policy of immigrant integration and no vision of a national identity that

would welcome and cmhmce new members (Crush 20(0).

South African and multi-national employees seeking to introduce foreign skills on a

temporary basis have also become increasingly frustrated and critical of thc South

African government. Immigration is not viewed as a public policy tool that could benefit

South Africa, Rather, immigrants and migrants (even the most highly skilled) arc more
,

often stereotyped as -a lhreat to the CCUlIOm;e and social interests of South AIi-icans

(Crush 2000),

Despite the fact that South Africa owes many nations of Africa a debt "'r the assistance

during apartheid years, these.immigrants have ollen found their reception in the country

less than welcoming. J.arscrJ (2001) has stressed that South Africa's immigration policy

must carry some the blame for the xenophobia the immigrants experience.

TIle South African government's position sesms to he that immigration should he treated

with great circumspection since it has tlie potential to exacerbate South Africa's

employment problem by taking away jobs from South Africans. The Drall White Paper

on International Migration SUggl'stS reasons why South Africa should he wary of



immigration. It argues tha' South !lli-jea has too many people and too high a populntion

density to sustain its existing population. It also argues that every position occupie-d by a

non-South African is one job less for a South African. Also. immigration is viewed ns

likely to be a drain and burden on the state. Thc South African Minister ofHome A[fairs

(Mangosuthu Buthclczi) has on different occasions portrayed this aspect of restrict ionisl

policy. Some ofhis speeches arc examined below:

"On the immigration policy I would say that thc Department's functions regarding
•

international migration relate to the control over the admission of aliens to their

residence in and departure from the Republic. The existing immigration policy is first

and foremost directed towards the protection of the interest of the sovereign worker

and creation ofemployment opportunities'] (Buthelezi J(96).

"The department cannot. in the lighiofthc grave unemployment situation III the

country. grant work permits to aliens who do not possess special skills or

qualifications not readily available in the Republic of South Africa. thereby depriving

South African citizens and other permanent residents of thcir just expectations of

.earning a livelihood" (Buthelezi 19(6).

-"In South Africa. we lIl'Cd_ to acquire large. numbers of skilled people to support our

economic growth. for we are aware that only through economic growth will our country

be able to provide a long-term solution to: its severe social problems. However. the

relocation to South Africa of skilled people on a tcmporary or permanent basis is ollcn

perceived as threatening scarcely available job opportunit ics for our nationals. Obviously.

this might be true in the short tcrm in respect of specific or even anecdotal situations.

However. in a country such as ours. which is still on its way towards development, the
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macroeconomic impact of ndditional skills Idds to gr"~lter employment generation ami

the broadening ofthe economic hasis (Buthelezi 2(00).

According to the Department of l lornc Affairs (2001). employment opportunities arc. as a

result of the prevailing economic climate in South Africa. extremely limited and there is

at present no special drive or project to attract foreign workers to South Africa. Even as

far as the so-called scarce employment categories arc concerned the posit ion has

worsened to the extent where professionally and technically quali lied persons arc heing

laid off and arc finding it extremely difficult to secure alternative employment. It is for

this reason that it is currently a prerequisite that foreigners
•
i

wishing to lake up

employment .in South !\ frica, he in possession of firm and acceptable offers 0 f

employment commensurate with their training. qualifications. and experience before a

work permit can be considered. Employers wishing to introduce foreign workers to South

Africa must obtain the permission of the Department of Horne Affairs and he ahle «1

satisfy the Department that they were not able to obtain the required personnel locally.

Looking at such a policy. one is then compelled to ask the following questions: who

should benefit from immigration? Is it the host country. which is in need of immigrant

workers. or is it the immigrants themselves. who arc in search of a way to escape

economic poverty or other situations? Stefano (2000) argues that a sustainable

immigration policy should he able to reflect the interests of both parties: immigrants and

the resident citizens. In tum. such a stance raises the fundamental issue concerning the

so-called model of immigrant's integration into the ho,;t society. Given that neither



assimilationist nor multiculturist strategies arc effective under present day conditions. a

better strategy might he the common core of val lies and principles that comprise

universal human rights. Samuel (]'I'IR) ealls,lilr a balanced intake from varied cultures.

based on economic. social and humanitarian considerations, using fair ami non-

discriminatory criteria that recognise that immigration is not solely a domestic mailer hut

has wide international implications.

An objective of this review has been to present literature that raises theoretical questions

and presents analyses which would he complementary to some of the qualitative data

presented elsewhere in the study. It is therefore hoped that this review. along with data

presented in other chapters. will enable us t" have an understanding of the experiences
i,

and situations of African women in South Africa. Viewing the literature from a historical

perspective brings an understanding of the \!hanging patterns and issues. Writing about

independent women migrants from other African countries in South Africa contributes

towards increasing awareness and understanding of the distinct experiences of women.



Chapter Three

3.1 The acquired identity of the migrant women/victims of
circumstances

Whichever African country they came from, or their level of achicvcmcnt.iu Snuth Africa.

all migrant women of African origin have many things in common: they arc a skilled.

ambitious group of women who len their friends and families and migrated to South Africa

to make a living.

While in South Africa. the predicaments ofthese women arc not a cause of concern to South

Africans in' the midst of unemployment. homclcssness and rape. Thus. in a Iorrnul or, '

informal situation. a woman with a dark pigmentation. having a strange accent and an

unpronounceable name is not going to he taken seriously. no matter the circumstances she

finds herself in. Whether migrant women find themselves in a taxi and arc trying to tell the

taxi driver where they want to be dropped, just because they do not ask in the Zulu

"
language. or the very fact tluu their different accent betrays them as foreigners, no one is

prepared to help them 0111. Many a time. migrant women in South Africa have been taken by

taxi drivers to places they were not going to because they failed to communicate their

request in the Zulu language.



3.1.1 Who are these women?

The women who were selected for this research arc residing in the Kwa7.ulu-Na'all'covince

of South Africa. They all migrated independently <withollt the company of men) trorn

different African countries. Fifteen women were interviewed for the research and I have

divided them into groups. which represents the different conditions under which they

migrated to South Africa. The division further suits the different times of arrival (apartheid

and post apartheid). The first group arc those who had either academic or professional

qualifications before coming to South I\frid to look t"r employment during the apartheid

era. The second group is made up of thosJ who came to South Afric: during the post

apartheid era and had obluincd a job in South Africa before arriving. The third }.'coup arc,

those who came to Soulh Africa to pursuc studies for a career and who arc now working in

South Africa and the foimh group nrc thosc who came ",r business purposes.

Before migrating to Somh Africa some ofthesc women were already married whilc others
,

were single. Doreen and Cindy arc sisters (both unmarried at the time ofmigration. Cindy is

now married). who came tl) South Africa in 1992 in the company of one of their mother's

sisters who has been a cross border trader from Zambia 10 South Africa for manv years. She.. ~

encouraged them to migrate. convinced that they were going to he better off in South Africa

than in Zambia. Their mother's sister had many friends whom she had been connecting with

over many years of trading in South Africa. She assured Doreen and Cindy that they were

not going to lack a place to sleep while in South Africa. They both did not have a problem

raising the large :nnounl of money needed fi)r their air tickets 1""ICc3uSL" of their CUlltlhy's



proximity with South 1\ 1', ica. They simply gol into huses and got their passports ';tamped at

the border post.

TIle other two women arc Carie K. and Dr Golder N.. hoth migrant women from Kenya who

came to pursue a career in South Africa and nrc now working. Both are single Carie K.

came to South Africa in the year 2000 to pursue a career in c-busincss and is now working

as a facilitator for foreign students al a university. Dr Golder N. came in IC)')(, to slndy at the

same university in the Department ofSociology and she now possesses a doctorate degree in

Sociology. They hoth came with a study-work permit and have been able to get gO{l(1 johs.

Next there is Bridget L. who tell Uganda at tIle start of the war in 19K7. immediately after

she married a priest. Tier husband was dismis~ive about the idea ofa woman migrating alone

to a country where hlood was frequently shed on the streets. However, she was determined

and carne at the heart or the apartheid struggle in South Africa. She decided to make the

move and with a first degree in computer science from Mukercrc University. she knew that

it would enable her to get ac job, While in South Africa. she obtained a master's degree in

computer science and is nmy a lecturer in computer science at a university.

Margaret D. is a Nigerian wh<; carne to South 'Africa with a first degree in mathematics from

the University oflhadan. She teaches mathematics and science in the Christian Centre high

school in Richard's nay and is also the head 0 that department.



Maria M., Caroline K. and Hilda K. are all nurses from Zambia, presently working in South

African hospitals. All of these women .had obtained employment in South Africa before

leaving Zambia

Bemedicta T., Amina 0., Cynthia A., Ada K., Dina K. and Seyi A. are.businesswomen.

Bemedicta emigrated from Cameroon. Ada and Amina are professional hairdressers from

Ghana Dina is from the Democratic Republic ofCongo, Seyi is from Nigeria and Cynthia is

from Ghana

3.1.2 The negative acquired identity

The life of the African migrant woman in South Africa can be compared to that of a

chameleon. Its colour is green but as it moves around, whenever it comes across a brown

environment, its colour changes to brown. It changes its colour with changes in the
"

environment. The changes the African migrant woman experiences are related to place,

career, and her physical appearance in South Africa, resulting in her acquiring a new

identity. However, irrespective of the different colours of a chameleon, it still remains a

chameleon. These changes in the identity of African migrant women do not wipe out their
i

original identities, even whilst in South Africa.

For most people living in their countries of origin they may tend to take their identity for

granted. However, when the identity of an individual is perceived by she or he as threatened
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or suppressed. especially if the idcntirv is essential to the person's personal, economic or

social well being. then "a crisis or identity" has been created. This is the situation "I' migrant

women from Nigeria whose identity has already been painted by the media. The moment

these women disclose their real identity as Nigerians. "eye brows arc raised". In Sonth

Africa. Nigerians arc seen as "419" (a section of the Nigerian penalty code which means

stealing by tricks). drug dealers etc. In such situations. the migrant woman's identity is

.distorted. It brings mixed feelings as Scyi, a Nigcrian remarked "the fact that rape is very

rampant in South Africa docs not make all South Africans rapists".

As skilled. career and businesswomen from countries like Cameroon. Ghana. Nigeria.

Uganda. Kenya. Zambia and the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) travelled to South
,

Africa. they became aware oftheir identities because South Africans do not understand their

accents or sometimes the languages they speak. especially those who migrated from the

DRC whose medium ofcommunication is French. As a result of this. they felt handicapped.

This made them draw closer to migrant women from other African countries.

These women became very conscious of their identities as either Ghanaians. Nigerians etc,

especially on those occasions when they were discriminated against in South Africa. African

women face discrimination at all stages in their-lives; whether in their countries ofhirth or at

the country ofabode. In most West African countries. girls go to school with their brothers

and when they come back home. girls arc the ones to prepare the food. In situations where

some families could not alli)rd to pay school fees for all their children. the girl children were

the ones to drop out ofschool. Even when women decide to migrate. this discrimination still

'-,f,.



follows them. Why? Ik..allsc of their idcntii ic as \\1I1l11'n Discrimin-uion ha" "..--n

embedded in the life of 1\ Ii-iean wonx-n I" the extent tll:'1 even when they mi1!rate III Spnlh.
Africa, it is still evident. At their workplaces in South Afrirn, they lcol special <li,,,"ilities lin

account of their gender and discruuinarion in employment. Bridget K. has on <'everal

occasions been frustrated on account of her gender. Requests fi,r equipment li'r student

research were not seen as important hv management. until she asked another collc,wne who

is male to request for the same equipment, whereupon it was bought.

Among the women, those who haw acquired permanent residence permits arc eligible to

apply for bank loans h' purchase either a house or a car. Ironically, these women who

migrated toSouth Africa and invited their 11II~h:1I',ds 10 join them cannot sign Il,r tlwse loans

except with proof o (approval hy their husbands. Bridget once remarked "every tunc 1 walk

into the hank and I am conlronrcd with this problem, I feel like hitting thl' ceiling".

These women arc not only discriminated against in South Africa because they arc women

hut because they arc migrants. Dina. my informant fnlm the ORC. once applied for a job

with a Richard's Bay recruitment agency and was short-listed tilr an interview, On the day of

the interview, she was asked for her South African identity number and when she told them

she was a foreigner with only a passport number, the interview was cancelled.

Similarly. the African mi~~rant women pursumg a career III all the universities III South

Afriea have been denied financial assistance to finish their studies on the basis that thcv are

not South Africans. On 'orne occasions however. those with permanent residence permits



are given financial assistance hut unfortunately, none of my infonnants who were stntlying

qualified for one.

These women who are pursuing a career in South African universities. face problems like

alienation. marginalisation, difficultv in understanding South African accents. lack of

friends. They arc often misunderstood and arc often labelled as having an accent. These

women indicated their feeling ofalways beingunder interrogation because of their different

accent, having to account for their being in South Africa and not any other country. Thc

traumatising effects 0 f isolat ion and lond iness ilre the daily experiences 0 f thcsc women.

The African. migrant worncn living in Kwazuln-Natal have acquired a unique identity.
~

which is different from other migrant women mother provinces in South Africa. Being

women with a dark pigmentation and corning from African countries. migrant women can

never sec themselves as South Alricans. even when they have acquired South African

citizenship. This is because the South Africans don't recognise them as onc. Any black

foreigner living in South Africa is known as a "Kwerc Kwcre", but in Kwazulu-Nntal,

migrant women arc referred to as "Mlungu Mnyama", meaning a "white black", who cannot

speak the Zulu language. This identity further alienates migrant women as outsiders who arc
,

therefore exposed to discrimination in South Africa.

Without this discrimination. or if the African migrant women were given the opportunity,

life in South Africa for the migrant women would be a far more enriching experience than



that of African migrant 111'-11. Fvcn with all th,i discriminntion they face as mirrant women.

these women arc pleased til he where they are and show a great deal of llcxihility and

adaptation to the many social contexts that they participatc in during their lik in South

Africa. Margaret once remarked "we should stop complaining. after all. what are we doing

here? If our countries were better we would not he here". Whatever the situation, Africun

migrant women in Kwavulu-Natal have decided that. despite the level of hatred of migrants

and discrimination. there is no need to lear and hate Sonth Africans merely bccnusc they arc

different from them. They say that they reall)j proud of "ho they arc and arc comfortable

being just themselves and not prone either to a~gression or hatred of people who arc not like

them. "We know who we arc and where arc gqing and that is what is important to liS .. some
I

remarked.

3.1.3 The positive acquired identity of the migrant women

Migration to South Africa for African migrnntwomcn on the other hand has meant "cutting

edge breakthroughs" in terms of the new identities thev have acquired. For those who arc
I -

married. they now act in many instances as th~ heads of their bouscholds. As they migrated
!

to South Africa and liHlIld themselves in mor~ highly paid jobs than their husbands, these
I

women have "broken themselves loose" from the traditional African marriage pattern where

there is always a domineering husband and a subordinate wife. These women have gained

authority in their households because they now have the money to do what ever they want

and have an edge over their husbands in deciding what is important and vice-versa. Three of



these women fall under this eate!!"r): tindy, Carulinc aud Maria who all come trom

Zambia.

I spoke with Cindy's husband, Vincent, who visited his wile during the period of my study.

He wanted her to abandon her joh and go back-to 711l11hia nnd that is the reason why he did

not want to visit her but allcr realising that was not possible because Cindy threatened to not

send money home, he had to surrender. When I asked him where he really wanted his wile

to live. he told me that the choice was his wife's. He is not happy with the way II(' is living

now because there is no difference with when he was not married. lie remarked "I am a

married but single man". Back in Zambia, he was a community nutritionist with World

Vision (a non-governmental organisntion) at I .usaka, hut lost his job about a year ago and

has not been able to lind another job either rn 7.amhia or in South Africa. Since then Cindy

has been responsible li,r paying his house rent, telephone hills, food etc. Caroline's husband

was retrenched like Ciudv's, hut he was a nurse and he is still jobless. She is the sole

breadwinner of her household.

For the women whose husbands joined them, the situation is not very different. They have

got separate bank accounts and in situations where they have to acquire assets like a house

or a car, these women stand as the heads of families because they are the ones with stable

jobs (a typical example comes when they have to apply lor permanent residence permits).

This is true for Bridget and Margaret. As in the literature reviewed, Abadnn-Unat (191\(,)

noted that women migrams who have gained economic independence abroad increasingly

handle their own income. savings and investment while abroad, have their own hank
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accounts and fccl free to invite their own rclativcs and friends for lengthy slays. This aspect

is clearly portrayed in the lives of African migrant women in South Africa. Migration to

South Africa has boosted the self-esteem of these women. It has given them an occupational

identity.

For the migrant women from Ghana. this is very evident. In South Africa. Ghnnnians arc

seen as the best hairdressers, Thus any migrant woman from Ghana is automatically

considered as a professional in this field. Actually. they arc professionals indeed. Ilow do I

know this? From the accounts of Amina and Ada (both hairdressers from Ghana). To
I

qualify as a hairdresser in Ghana. one has to spend thrcc years as apprentice in a hair salon

whereas their.counter-parts in South Africa spend just three months. Migrant women from
,

Ghana have actually made hairdressing thctr fifld through years of practice in South Africa

and this has given them an occupational identity which will be difficult to change (this is

examined in detail under the occupational experiences of the women).

From an in depth interview with Amina and an infi.lfmal session with Ada. it became

clear that they have succeeded in this licld in South Africa. As Arnina explained, they

have developed survival strategies as well as adjustment patterns in order fi.)r them to

succeed. These women who hack in Ghana might havc been considered as failures
I

hecause most of the women who go into hairdressing do not complete high school and

arc mostly drop-outs from school. in South' Africa, they arc now respectable women.

Their identities have been changed from jon seekers to employers because they now

employ people to work for them. Back in Ghana. Amina completed her training hut
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because of lack of substantial capital to stal' her own huxincsx, she lried work in).: in

someone else's salon. hut the salarv was too low so she resigned. Fortunately for her. her

elder sister Asa, (a dress designer) who is living in Easl london promised to a"isl her 10

utilise her skills. She was lokI that if she came to Sonth Africa she would never think of

poverty again. Too poor to raise even the money to pay lor the air ticket to South Africa.

Asa paid fill her. Now Amina not only works hut for the lirst time in her life. she has her

personal hank account and as she remarked "I now have my ATM (automat ic teller

machine) card and can go to the hank at any time to withdraw money".

Ada has a similar story and is also successful. She was brought to South Africa bv Irene (a

•
Ghanaian migrant woman) to work in her hair!~d"n at I Ilundi and when Ada realised Ihat

she was making a lot of money lill Irene and earning as little a", R500 per month, she

decided to save money and open her own hair salon. Now she owns one of the higgest hair

salons in Durban and has Iiflecn employees. She drives her own car and has bought a house

in Durban and has been ahlc 10 build a house for her parents hack in Ghana.

•

3.1.4 Migrant Women, "Victims of Circumstance" In the
Apartheid Era

The world which seems.

To lie before us is like a land ofdreams,

So various, so beautiful. so new,



I lath, really neither joy. nor love. nor light.

Nor certitude. nor peace. nor help Il,r pain.

And we arc here as on a darkling plain

Swept with confused alarms ofstruggle and lli~ht

Where ignorant armies clash hy night

Mathew Arnold, "Dover Head,'

TIle impact ofapartheid has Icfl scars on the lives of migrant women in South Africa. This is

particularly true for those African migrant women who migrated from Zambia to South
,

Africa during the apartheid era. They live to; tell the talc of how they narrowly escaped

death. They were "victims of circumstance" because during the years of the anti-apartheid,

struggle. Zambia was one of those countries that harboured the ANC-in-exilc (African
i

National Congress). Thus. a woman coming from 7.amhia and living in the Kwazulu-Natal

•
province of South Africa had to gil through hell. Why? Because this province was the

stronghold of the Inkatha Freedom Party (IFP). Therefore, anyone coming from 7ambia to

reside in this province was taken to be an ANCspy.

It is worthwhile to mention here that these won1en lcfl their county oforigin and migrated to

this province, ignorant of the party politics of[South Africa (at that time. the ANC was at

logger heads with the IFP and anyone suspected of being an ANC spy could easily be put to

death by the IFP members).



Mv informan! Doreen and her younger sister Cindv were Iwo such victims. At lhe lime thcv
" - .

arrived in South Africa. Doreen was a secondary school teacher and her sister Cindy had

just got her diploma in calering. Cindy was fortunate because immcdiatclv they arrived. she

got a job before her cider sister with a company called Sappi (a paper company) in Mnndini,

So both of them moved to live at Mandini.

Tn Mandini, they ignorantly rented a house in an ANC residential area. According to the

rules set by both parties at the time. anyone living in an IFP residential area was not
j

supposed to go to an ANC residential area and vice-versa. These women were not aware of
I

this and used to go to anvwhere. Just the fact ,that they came from Zambia meant that they

could have been killed. When they became aware of it. they used to he scared of de:ilh at
!

any time. but they said that God protected them. Sayer (I C)<)I: 62) is very accurate when he

said that this is a world of unintended consequences in which social relations appear as

natural circumstances. not the product ofhuman consciousness or activities.

Doreen and Cindy were the first migrant African women to live at Mandini, which was a
r

mainly black residential area. At Cindy's workplace. no black South African could speak the

English language. It is interesting to know that all her colleagues were black South Africans
!

except her bosses who were white. To these, black South Africans. it was strange to find,

someone with a colour like theirs corning frortJ an African country who was unable to speak

the Zulu language. Their ignorance can he linked III the filet that they were brought up in a

system where their country W<1S isolated from the rest of the world and as a result they knew

nothing about other African countries (this is evident even now). When some South
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Africans mcet with a migrant lrom a country likc Cameroon. they will ask whether

Cameroon is in America.

During the apartheid era. there used 10 be lots of strike actions against the government and

since Cindy was working in the catering department. even when there "as an organised

strike action. she had to go to work because the people needed food. She had no choice but

to go because she was scared of losing hcr job since it was their only source of income at the

time. She got up one morning when there was a strike action going on and everyone had

been asked to stay indoors. She was scared because there was no one moving on the streets

and since there were no taxis at thai time to take her to her workplace. which was a long

distance away, she asked her elder sister Doreen to accompany her. Just as they gone a short
,

distance. people start~ throwing stones at them and asked them if they did not hear that

they were supposed to slay at home. They were lucky that neither ofthem was hurt and they

successfully ran away. This incident took place in 1992, the same year that they came to

South Africa

Getting a work permit as a .tcachcr was another bad experience fi,r Doreen. In 199]. all the

medical doctors from Zarnhia were refused work permits and were subsequently told to
,

leave the province. Doreen was the only teacher among this group. Cindy did not have any

problem getting a work permit hut when her sister went to the capital of Kwazulu-Nnml at

that time Uhmdi, "hell broke loose' fi,r them. She went through session aflcr session of

interviews and was asked why she had decided to work in the province. The fiflh time that

she was called up to Ulundi, without her knowledge, she had been scheduled to speak with



Minister Mangosuthu Buthclevi himself and while she was there. some policemen were sent

to Mandini to Cindy's workplace to check w'lether they were spies or not. Doreen was

scared ofeither being killed or repatriated when she was asked to appear before the minister.

Aller this interview. the minister asked her to go back to Mandini and wait for the result. In

exactly two weeks afler the interview. she was called up to collect her work permit and this

ended her ordeal.

Generally. the lives of African migrant women were characterised by fear and a lot of

uncertainly during the apartheid era in KwaZ\llu-Natal. They learned how to survive in a
I
i

hostile environment and this made them draw closer to God whom they saw as the only one

who could protect them and provide for theml Despite the negative identity these women
I

, +

have acquired in South Africa and the discrimination they encounter. they arc happy with

what South Africa has to o ITer because they believe that they arc better orr here than in their

countries oforigin.

3.2 The adjustment patterns of migrant women

i
People can only adjust when they find themSelves in a new environment. Adjustment

,
I

begins with the process of migration. when people migrate. they have to adjust to a new

culture. they have to survive. Bock (197():~0) defines culture as "what makes you a

stranger when you arc away from horne". TIle migrant adjustment as defined hy Gold

scheider, (1983). is the process by which a migrnm responds to a change from nne piece



into another in the phy';icJL economic and socitll environment. I lowcvcr. there j...; a

correlation between adjustment to thc country lell and the country ofabode. Ifsonx-ouc

brought up in Swaziland moves to South Africa, (Kwa/ulu Natal) the person will find

most of his expectations fulfilled with only minor adjustments. he will he uhle to operate

in the new situation and interact with the people. Some women must learn to live without..
male protection and support for the first time. re-building their lives alone. or with limited

support from informal net works (Bock 1(70).

With contemporary migration to Sputh Africa, migrant adjustment is complicated
I

because most of the migrants. especially from west. cast and central Africa have moved. i

to southern Africa. which is very different i~ terms of the physical. political and social
I
I

environments which they were accustomed t,o. Adjustment for the women in my study

was difficult because in order for them to adapt to this new society. they had to interact

.with the Zulu-speaking people.

3.2.1 Language acquisition

The most difficult years «f thc lives of the migrant women ahroad are the first years. No

matter how talented and enthusiastic these women were, they all ended up with the same

experiences, "the stigma of not understanding the language spoken hy the people".

Coming to reside with such a powerful people. "how is it possihle that you don't

understand the Zulu lan~t1age? Whnt language do you speak in your country?" Murrnnt
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women encounter this in"'rrogation in their I~rsl years of slay in KW;17nln·NalaL Their

skin colour probably makes Zuln people think that these women arc Zulu iodigenes and

failure to respond in Zulu is immediately interpreted in two ways:

"She is proud" -ilr "she doesn't want to learn our language", Most of the time these

women are compared with other migrants who have been in this province for quite

some years who arc nnw l1uent in biZulu.

Cindy's experience is part of a larger picture that shows how women arc stigmatized fix

i
not understanding the language and how later; her being able to interact in lulu changed

I
i

the way people think of foreigners. From her experience. I found that moving to a

different country and acquiring a new language could provoke a thoughtful reevaluation

of how "outsiders" arc perceived.

When Cindy left Zambia and traveled to South Africa in 1992, she got her first job at

.
Mandini, She and her sister Doreen were the first foreigners to live there. She was

forced to learn the Zulu lan~'uagc because, where she was working. no one could speak a
:

word of English. All her other colleagues were black South Africans. Only her boss and
I,

the managers were white people. Among the khe[s. there was only one who would speak

i
English very well. So if someone had to speak to Cindy or if she had to speak to

!

someone. this chef would interpret. She I had to interact with the people in the

neighborhood especially because it was during the apartheid era and she and her sister

needed to know what was going on. What she learnt was that as she tried to speak the



peoples' language. they tu rw started coming loser to her and seeing her as someone who

saw their culture as important.

This experience helped her to learn the language and when she got anorhcr joh in Ulundi.

the people there did not know that she now understood the Zuln language because she

was introduced to them in Fnglish. The other workers who were supposed to be her

subordinates were very angry when she was introduced as a migrant woman from

Zambia. They started speaking in Zulu and saying things like: "l Iow can you bring

!
someone from faraway? 'low are we going 10 communicate with her? We are a difficult

I
people and a small girl-like Cindy cannot Il'hnage us". They were very angry hut didn't

f .
,

know that she understood everything that was said about her. Afler one week ill her new
!
I

job. she decided to address them because the!1 kept on intimidating her and did not want
I

to cooperate with her. I Ier address was in Z~lu. The people became seared because they

now knew that she had understood everything they had been saying about her. From then

on. she started speaking to them in Zulu and they became very cooperative and have

started telling her to stop speaking so mue~ Zulu. that she is going to [(,rgel her own

language. i

i
Amina whose hair salon is in Umlazi township had her own share of this experience, She

i
really needed to learn as fast as possihllf because her salon is in an area called

"Skebenga" in Zulu, meaning a place where there arc many thieves. At the beginning

f

when she opened the hair salon in I<)97 it w+ very difficult for her to communicate with

her customers so she hired a Zulu-speaking lady who was her interpreter. Through this



lady (her name was Pll1111l1al, she has been ark I" learn a little Zulu to the p"inl that she

no longer needs an interpreter.

Maria founded herself working with both white and black people and she could

communicate neither in Afrikaans nor in Zulu. Also most of her patients could either

speak one of the languages or the other. Caught in a fix. she decide to learn the most

spoken one, which was Zulu. It was very exciting when for her when she could

understand the complaints of her patients and was able to speak to them in Zulu.

,,
1

For women like Seyi. Dina, Silvia and Bcrncdicta. learning the language was their last
I,

option when they finally realized that they c~l\;ld not only sell their goods to people who
r I

speak English. How~ver, those who arc PUrSring studies lor a career really do not have to
I

struggle to learn because most of the people~hey interact with speak in English. The only

problem they have is when they have to carry out their fieldwork. Migrant women who

I
arc teachers in the secondary schools have, realized that most of the children who arc

attending the schools where they teach have been exposed to English for the first time.

Therefore, teaching and learning becomes easy at this level when the women nrc able to

speak Zulu. "It makes you feci good when you are able to meet each child's needs"

i
Doreen remarked. The experience of those of the women who have been able to learn the,

Zulu language has prown that the best w,ay to adjust to this society is to learn the

language no matter what occupation one is in.
1



Despite the fact they struggled and learnt the 7ulu language. they nevertheless did not

ahandoned their own culture. They have imported certain aspects of their culture to South

Afriea as a means of adapting. This has been possible either by physically hringinf! their

foods and clothing or by "apcingt' thc social practices of their home countries.

3.2.2 Planting of food crops

I
"When it comes to what I eat, I don't miss home" (Margaret)

I
i

Migrating to South Africa and residing in KwaZulu-Natal has given migrant women

unique opportunities to he able to eat indigenous foods. Why? The temperatures in

KwaZulu-Natal are very high, similar to those of most West African countries. So most
• 1

of the food crops that grow in West Africa arc able to grow here. especially due to the

fact that winter in this province is not very cold. Migrant women have taken the
I
i

opportunityofa favorable climate and emigrated with some aspects of their culture.
- 'r
,
i

Seed of some vegetables like amaranthus, bitter herbs, "okonyobong": "awcdu", andi .
huckleberry and some others have been successfully grown here in South Africa at the

1
I

hack of their houses. Tubers like yam cocoyams (which arc considered as a Dower by
!
:

South Africans) have been successfully groWJ/. Plantains. which look like a banana plant.

;
have also been planted. Since these vegetables grow very well during summer. what the

women do is to harvest and refrigerate during winter when most of the- vcgetuhles die.

., 1·



\Vhen spring CO Illes. they plant again. By so doing. they have a continuous -:upp)\, of Iheir

indigenous food. (Some of the phnto[!raphs of these plants can he seen in the appcIltli'\).

3.2.3 African food shop

"All roads lead to El-Shaddai Traders" (/\ Hebrew word which means the Lord mv " ..1.

171is is a shop where we\"1 Africanfoods are, sold but the OIt'IU'r. a migrant wonum trom
i
i

Ghana chooses 10 use /I biblicul name beingta Christian, which she believes will gil'(' her
I

protection and success)"

j

The shop you can 'rely on for your reallAfrican foodstuffs,,
i
i

Situated at the center of Durban. this shop is a real answer to west African migrant

women's indigenous fi"'d needs. The owner of this shop is a migrant woman from

Ghana. She imports the foodstuffs from Ghana and freights them to Durban. The range of

African foodstuffs inclndc:'}'JnI, palm oil, cream ofpalmfruit (fiJr palm-nut soup). salted

fish {koobi}, gari...smoked fish. egus] (meloh seeds). oghollo (wild nuuwo seeds). .1'"/11-,
!,

flour {elubo}. cassava tlour (kokontet. kcnkei: (Maize 1I01lr cooked ill banana leaves) and. ',1'
fried {ish. shito, mashing how/ (asanka), mm!la lind pestle (fur pounded vam). hitter lellt:. I '.
oha, beans, and Inal~lr more. i

!

Individual migrant women get their fillld supply throughout the year from this shop. Also.
,

the Nigerian migrant "'''''lCI' who run African restaurants in Durban ge! their S:lpP!Y from



El-shaddai traders. Whenever there is a We~t African limclion in KwaZulu-Natul. hulk,

purchases are made from FI-shaddai. This sbop has made mi[!rant women adjust to life in

South Africa and eat li,,,d as if they were hack in their home countries. (Ph"to[!raph of

some of the items sold at EI-shaddai and a migrant woman purchasing palm oil in the

appendix).

Amina explained how she prepares "kenkcy", which is also sold at El-sha.ldui traders.

When she wants to cat maize meal. she prepares it the way it is prepared back in Ghana., -
i

She soaks the maize flour in water lor about three days to make it sour and then drains

r

the water. Aller draining the water she tics t,e flour in a banana leaf and cooks it. This is

what she calls "kcnkey". When prepared. itih:ls a sour taste and is very nice when eaten
, i

with fried fish. That IS whv at El-Shaddai trJders. it is sold with fried lish.• i

3.2.4 Cultural groupings and network with other migrants

The migrant women's ability to meet and connect with other migrants Irorn their home,
countries and from other African countrieshas enabled them to succeed in adjusting to

i
life in Southern Africa. for a deeper unde*standing of how cultural groupings facilitate

!
migrant's adjustments, I will illustrate usin~ a group ofGhanaians in Durban. 'The day I

i
came to South Africa. I immediately felt ot# of place". said Amina, Bock (1970) defines

i
culture as what makes you a stranger w~en you arc away from home. "Since then

!

whenever r meet with a South African. Tfeel foreign to him/her. but when I meet a fellow

African migrant woman. especially if she i~ from Ghana. then I ted at horne". Arnina
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probably feels this wnv lx-cnuse. with the Deople Irum Ghann. the world is viewed the

same way. and they all know in gcneral terms what to expect of one another. In Durban

the Ghanaians have formed a community of (Ihanaians whereby they practice solidarity,
and reciprocity. Whenever there is a hirth",;y party or funeral, they :III come together to

feast or to sympathize with thc Iamilv of the deceased and to assist hoth Iinanciallv and

emotionallv. When a (;hanaian who is resident in Durhan dies. they all will contrihute

R50.00 if the deceased is to be buried in South Africa. hut if the corpse has to he

transported to Ghana. then each of them w,1I be expected to contribute R I00.00. Apart,
!,

from this. those who were vcrv close to the deceased will contribute about R500 or
• I,

i
RIOOO. At times closefriends may decide t</ provide drinks for the funeral or part of the

food that will he eaten al the funeral.

~ I
i
!
!,

After the funeral. if the deceased was singlp, his belongings arc sold and the money is
i

sent to his parents hack in Ghana. If he was married and his wife decides to go hack to

Ghana. the community will contribute money to P:lY her air ticket back to Ghana. Should

she decide to continue living in South Africa. the money that is collected will be given to

,
her. Among the Ghanaians living in Durban, community life is as solid as it is hack in

i
i

Ghana They have a community list whereby each person's name. contact addresses both

!
in South Africa and Ghana arc written. as well the next of kin in case of an emergency.

! .,

i

As a community, they dOIl't only come together during these occasions. When any (111e of
!

them is facing deportation. they come to his or her rescue. If anyone of them is sick.
I,

every member is contacted, and in many other cases. It is worth emphasizing here that.



fix migrants. social networks arc crucial for psychological support and continuous social

and economic support (I'oros 20011_ For these Ghannian migrants. the network among

community members exists in the recognition of thc sets of ohlig<ltions and rights in

respect to the entire community.

The members of this community sec themselves as brethren (brothers and sisters 1_ The,
word brethren as used hv migrant women may not necessarily mean people li-OI11 one'«- ,

family. When J got in contact with Amina, whenever we met with anyone from Ghana.
i

she usually said. "this is my brother (or siste~~". She introduced me to many brothers and
I
i

sisters and at this point. I asked her how she was related to them. She gave tile an
i

interesting response "we all come from Ghana". It is important to note that this type of,
!

relationship is called "fictive kin system". Epaugh ct al (2000) noted that it is a family-
!

typed relationship. based nnt on hlood or m:,rriage hut rather on close fi-icmlship 1ics. It
i
!

constitutes a type of social capital that many [immigrant groups bring with them and that
!
i

facilitates their incorporation into the hOSl1 society. It also constitutes a resource to
I

immigrants as they confront problems ofsettlement.
- I

Social networks enable the migrant women hi he ahlc to relocate to particular urban areas
!

,
in KwaZulu-NataL For those who are in business, it enables them to get their goods from

their home countries and also through it. they arc introduced to ncw business ventures.

These women do not have access to loans from thc hanks because most of them do not,

have permanent residence permits. As a result, Ihey resort to their social networks to get

loans to start new businesses, which arc norrnallv interest free.
r ..
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The social networks arc import ani means by which migrant women lind jobs and

accommodation in the first few m,'nths of stay in South Africa. These networks of lilmily

and friends have been established over time and link cities and Iahor markets in receiving.

countries (Cholewinski 1997). While in Zambia. Maria asked Hilda ~vho was already

working as a nurse in KwaZulu-Natal about the procedures of getting. a job. Maria was

told to apply through the Nursing Council of South Africa, which she did. The limns

were sent to her by the Nursing council of South Africa to be partly filled by her and the

I
authorities of the nursing. school where she graduated. She was then asked to come and

write the examination. She came to South Africa and lived at Hilda's house, wrote the

!
examination and went hack to Zambia. While i.l Zambia, Hilda told her ofa vacancy in a

I
hospital, which she applied fill', using Hilda's address. Hilda later phoned her and told her

that she had been short-listed for interview. iBefore leaving Zambia, Maria was advised
!

by Hilda to bring most of her clothes because she said that Maria stood a high chance of
i,

gelling the job. So Maria came, attended the interview and was asked if she was prepared

to start working the next day, which she gladly accepted. She lived at Hilda's house fill'

j
four months before renting her own flat at Empangcni.

I•
Coming from other African countries which have been plagued hy either political unrest

i

or suffering from the consequences of the application of the structural adjustment
i •

I
programs, migrant women know that they must do everything to survive and therefore

have utilize diverse strategies to adapt (apart from learning the Zulu language and
i,

importing and planting indigenous Ioodcmps] to life in South Africa.
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3.2.5 Bringing of other kinsmen from home ami applying for
permanent residence permits

When women decide 10 migrate independently. they may travel alone nr with their

-
immediate family only. Ir they do not have pre-arranged employment. thcv may he

compelled to depend on their initiative and resources in order to establish themselves at

first (Richmond 1')98). Should they migrate alone. subsequently, they mav sponsor

family members. Doreen and Cindy (both isisters) migrated 10 South Afric» together.
• i

Since they did not have pre-arranged emplotment, a distant relative of their mother who
I

had been doing cross-border trading (fro~ Zambia to South Africa) for many years

I
encouraged them to 'Come with some Alrieqn printed fabrics, which they sold and used

I
the money during the first lew months ofarrival in South Africa to sustain themselves.

For most of the migrant women, it was the same pattern; bringing African printed fabrics

to sell, except the IJganda~ migrant women ,who came with no item to sell. The Kenyan

migrant women who came to pursue studies; li,r a career came with handbags and crafts.

This was very important because it provided them with money fill daily survival in the

!
early months ofstav in South Africa and lin 'hose who continued in business. it served as

~ * i
I
I

capital. Even after some of the migrant wOlllf'n had settled in formal jobs, they continued
i

selling. In the office of Dr Golda, cralls fronl Kenya arc displayed as samples f(lr sale. "It
,

subsidizes my salary and reminds me of'honje," she says.

1'1



When the women migr:tlcd as sisters. they e~sily adjusted h' life in S""lh Africa. This is,,

because, in times of crisis. one was always t~cre for thc other. I will illustrate lu-re. using
I

the example of Bridget I.ukiya and her elder' sister lenni fer Endoula to show it was easy

for two sisters to adjust 10 life in a foreign land.

When Bridget decided to come to South Africa in 19R7. it was easy to take Ihis decision

because she knew that she had her cider sister Jennifer who was already working as a

looking for a job.

medical doctor in a hospital in South Afric:;. Although Bridget came with money from

few nl(llnlll<.... sill' hadUganda to sustain her for the first " • ., to live with her sister while

I
I

I,
In 1988 when her hushand (Joseph. WI10 [was still in Uganda) visited her. she fell

pregnant. It was thanks to the assistance giien to her during and after delivery that she

was ~ble to maintain her job before her husband subsequently joined her in South Africa.

1
Living in South Africa with Jennifer, Bridgef knew she always had "a shoulder to cry on"

!

when she had difficult moments with her husband. On the other hand as well. Jennifer
i

has on many occasions used Bridgers hou~ as a place of refuge when her relationship
!

with her husband is bad. Since thev both are living with their children. these children
• I

have close relatives with whom they can allays spend their holidays. Financially. these
I,

two sisters help each other in times of necdj and send money horne to their parents and
. !

siblings. For instance they could choose to e1ch send $200 and this when converted to the

I
Ugandan currency. is enough for their families hack at home.

I
I
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Applying fin permanent residence permits was essential for some of tht' women wl,,-'

intended staying longer in S..nth Africa. With Ihe residence permits. they had access to

bank loans and were able to bring some oftheir family members I.. South Africa. The

churches also helped them to adjust becausethrough their membership, the women knew

whom to call on in times of need and for those who arc doing business. church members

were amongst their first customers, These women have devised diverse srrnrcgics to

survive. They arc very successful and courageous and serve as examples for other

migrant women.

I
I
I
I

I,
3.3 The occupational experiences of the women

"The life ofa migrant is very challenging, You have to be very strong in order

to survive" (Dr Golda N., informant)

I
I

Independent movement among African women is now very common and is used as a
I

• I
survival strategy. Since 1'/94. more and moreiwomen are now migrating to South Africa to

i
meet their professional. social as well as economic needs. Some of these women leave

I

behind their spouses and children. :md when they arc well settled in South Africa. they

invite their spouses and children to join them. In some cases. however. their sp..uses arc
I



reluctant to do Sl' and arc' prepared to

wives.

. ~ .
receive )l1s1, .

i
the remittances sent to them hy tlwir

Despite the enormous differences in the economic and social circumstances of these women.

there is some general consensus on the overall goals the women sct for themselves: making

a living. In achieving these goals however. the African migrant women arc conscious to

make these goals within the framework ofthe labour policies ofSouth Africa.

These goals include:

· Enhancing and improving their skills through! further edncmion and training whilst in South
1
!

Alrica.
,

· Building more networks ofrelationships lor further career advancement.
!

· Improving the living conditions of their families (hoth nuclear and extended) 111 their,

country oforigin and South Africa. with special attention given to those members of their

families who arc still at school.

Speaking about the occupational experiences"of these women. there is 1111 doubt that they

have achieved a lot in general terms. However. the impact of the occupational experiences
I .

I
of African migrant women SL'Cms to he underestimated hy the South Africans as well as the,

I
South African government. The presence i,f African female engineers. hairdressers.

lecturers. head of departments, etc, even when it goes unnoticed. has affected and will

continue to affect the status quo.

no



It is for this reason that the South AIricuu govFnJment. especially the Department of l lomc

Affairs should re-consider the relative advantages of having African miurunt women in

South Africa. Their presence of course can he'used as all opportunity for capacity building

among South African women,

"When confronted with the truth, there is always the tendency to react against it. My appeal

to the South African govcrnment is thaI. instead o I' reacting against it they should respond to

this new challenge and relax their policies on African labour migrants" Dr Golda remarked.

Tn analysing the occupational experiences of tIle women. a wide range ofother forces come
i

into play. In this sedion. I will examine whv A:frican women from particular professions arc
- I

t '

found in particular locations in South Atnca. [l will also examine the different forces that

I
have pushed the women to particular workplaces. However. it is important to notc that these

!

forces are complex in nature. especially those militating against migrant women from

reaching their full potential despite their motivation and commitment in achieving their,

goals in South Africa.

The success of the occupational experiences lof the migrant women lies in thc faet that
i

I
before emigration. most of them had a basic high school education (Standard Ten or Matrie

i,

by South African standards) and a majority 11fthcm also had a tertiary qualification or a,,

university degree. The salient factor in their success in South Africa as revealed through in

I
depth interviews is the bet that they didn'tf just rely on their certificates for survival.

especially during the early months ofarriva , in Sooth A friea I,IS seen under their adjustment

rn



patterns). They were so ambit ious "nd eonfident thaI lhe hardships they cxpericnccd at the

onset of their career in '>;,,,,th Africa could not act as a disincentive for them. ('ollli,W to do

work, study lin a career or to do business was a matter or choice and their cvpericnccs

varied with Iheir diflercnl occupations.

3.3.1 The experiences of Chanaian migrant women

As for Ihe migrant women from Ghana, their occuparionnl experience. especially in the field

I
of hairdressing is that which South African women have to emulate. Walk into any hair

!
i

salon in Durban, Ulundi or Ernpangcni, whenever you lind a large crowd queuing lin
! ..

service. the probability that the migrant womU,n who owns such a hair salon is from Ghana,

is high. The Ghanaians have made hairdressing their ficld in South Africa throuuh years of
. I

practice. The fact is that the South Africans themselves sec migrant women from (;hanaian

as the Pest hairdressers. Ilow did they arrive at' such a I""ilion? I Icrc, I use Arninn's storv 10. .

illustrate how they have been able to excel in this field.

Amina is a migrant woman from Ghana, living III Durban and working at Umlazi. She

I

migrated 10 South Africa in 1993. Before ernigrauon from Ghana, she had studied as an
i

apprentice in a hair salon for three vcars, Aller completing her course. she was unable to- ,
I

raise enough eapital 10 start hcr own business and as a result, her cider sister. Asa, who is a

dress designer in the Eastern Cape. invited herto South Africa.



When Amina came to South Africa in 1993.,Asa opened a hair salon lill" her. where she,

worked Ii,r four years. Asa was paying Arnina RSOO per month. The agreement was that

Arnina wasn't going to pay Ii,r rent, lood, and the electricity hill. among others. She was

supposed to save the moncv she received every month. which she did. Amin.. worked and

lived there for four years and when she realised that she had saved enough monev to open

her own salon, she decided to leave Fast London and come to Durban. While in East

London. apart from the RSOO that she earned every month. she used to sell hair products

from Ghana and other cosmetics. Whenever fhe saw someone going to Ghana. she would

I
send money to buy the products. which she sold in the hair salon.

I

Before she came to Durban, she had a friend calk-d Margaret who is also a migrant woman
i

from Ghana. Margaret first had a hair salon lit Ulundi before moving to Durban 10 open a

bigger hair salon, Margaret encouraged Amina to open a salon in Durban. She tokl her that

she would make more money working in qurhan. When Amina carne to Durban town

however. she realised that the rents were too expensive so she decided to buy a container.

I
I

ller idea ofhuying a container came from the fact that in Ghana. a container can be used for

doing many things different things. With this in mind. she didn't hesitate to buv one. When
I •,

she went ahead and hought it. she had no ide~ where she was going to place till: container.

This container was bought for R25. 000. In Margaret's hair salon, there was a certain lady

working there called Phurnla who advised Amina to go to the townships to see if she could

find a place to put hcr container. Since Ami~a was not familiar with the environment. and

coupled with the filet thaI she could not speak Zulu, Phumla accompanied her to l tmlazi.. At



Umlazi, Amina decided 10 place her container rl a busy spot known as "skclx-nga". meaning
I

a place where there arc many thieves. The piece 0 f land where she put her conla incr cost her
•

R250 per month in rent. Since opening her hair salon. she has never had any incident of

theft even though il is in a high crime area.

When this salon was opened at Vmlazi. it meant that she had 10 commute every day 10 work

because the flat she rented was in Durban, Arnina said that she has been running this hair

salon for just four years and has accomplished a lot. From the money which came from the
;
I

hair salon. she has been able to pay the air /ieket of another lady from Ghana, who is a

i
professional in braiding.and her younger brother who is also a hairdresser. All of them live

I
in town and pay RIO for transport every day to work. She has also been able 10 employ

, !
some Ghanaians who migrated to South I\friJa bUI were unable to mise capital to start their

I

own businesses. She has also employed SouthAfrican hairdressers but said that she pays the

Ghanaian hairdressers working in her hair] salon more than the South Africans. She,

explained that, with the other migrants in the salon. even when she is not there the salon still

runs well. But if she leaves only the South African hairdressers, most of her customers go

away. Customers always want their hair to be-done by foreigners.

At the end of each month. Amina pays Ada (the lady she brought to work in her salon)

R1000. She pays two other Ghanaians R1,200 each, she pays her barber R600 etc. At the
j

end ofeach month. her own income after all !he people have been paid is R7000 and from

this amount, she saves R2000 every month.

!I·-1



From the proceeds she f,,·ts she and her senior sister Asn (whom she worked Ii,r before

opening her own salon) have gone into a joint business. They have hought a very big hair

salon in Port Elizaheth (this recent development took place two weeks nllcr I finished my

interviews). This hair salon was hnughl for R35000 and they have already employed SIX

people to work not for a steady monthly ineo~e. hut for a 20%. commission.

The other hair salon that Asa opened for Arnina when she just arrived was closed down a

few years afier Amina lcll for Durban because the lady whom Asa brought from Ghana to

\
work in the salon misused the money and Asa was unable to pay the rent. 130th Amina and

!
Asa have realised that working together as SIsters pavoff so they have decided to work asi •

!

partners. TIps new salon is very large in terms of space and equipment. So Asa will he ahle
!

~ !
to sew her African fabrics in one section while Arnina will he managing the hair dressing,

i
section. When I asked her how.they were going to share the pro lit. she said they have

!

decided to share it on a 50/50 basis,

Amina explained that the reason why Ghanaians know how to do hair perfectly is because
,

they take up to three years as apprentices in!hair salons while their counterparts in South

Africa spend just three months. AISll. Ghanaian hairdressers arc patient with their customers
f

!
while South African hairdressers gel angry easily with customers. "We arc here to work so

i

during public holidays when hair salons owned by South Africans arc closed. we work till

very latc and that is how we have an advantage over them and make more money" Amina

remarked.

n·'.



33.2 Migrant nurses from Zambia

Due to Zambia's proximity to South Africa. it is very easy for Zambian nurses to come to

South Africa and write the examination with, the nursing council and be admitted. Bcing

admitted into this prestigious organisation facilitates migrant women from Zambia in gelling
• I

jobs. Also, due to a possibility of an existing rtetwork in South Africa while still in Zambia

i
(Zambia has a long historv ofcross-border migration to South Africa either as mine workers

. i
!

or cross-border traders). these women are a4 fait with the events taking place in South
! -

Africa Maria's '::ISC,~ which has lx-cn examined under adjustment pall ems. is a typical

,
example. Before Maria 1<'11 7.ullbia. she worked in both the government and the private

,

sector. She worked in the government hospital. in the copper belt province before moving to
;

work at the Luanshyn mine hospital. When she was working with the government. she used

to earn 400 Kwacha per month and with the; private sector, she earned 300.000 kwacha.
... :

i
Since she came to South Africa in 1999. she has been working in her first job, which was

- - i

I
pre-arranged. Maria likes working as a nurse :lnd insisted that one must like nursing before

getting into it because the uniform looks nice but it is a dirty job. She earns RSOOO per

month as her gross income and because she has realised that she can cam more if she gets a

degree. she has enrolled in one of the universities to get a degree in nursing. She once said,

that. "for me. the sky is tlK' limit".



At her work ria...· IIl,wn·er. Maria 1>:1'; cnconutcrcd some problems. She said 'hal her while
I

bosses treat her like l1w black Sonth Africans whereas her white eolkal'.lIes arc treated

differently. At mv work plael' she said. "When I ask fi,r a dav off-duty. my 1,lSs will cxpcc:

me to come to the hospital and put mv complaint in writing even if I am sick". On the other

hand. she explained thai when her white colleagues lind themselves in the same <ituations,

such arrangements are dllllC on the phone, "This makes me feel that I am not heing tn'ated

fairly".

i
On the side of the black SouthAfricans, 1They see me as a threat. Whal they don't

i
understand is that evcni f I leave the job my !salary will not he added to theirs". "However.

because I have been working with them for quite some lime. they have Ix'glln to accept me...

3.3.3 Migrant women in tertiary institutions
!

The migrant women who arc working in, the different tertiary institutions have the

penchant to succeed. II,,~v they achieve this depends on their personal abilit ies and the

motivation offered them by the different institutions. When most of the women started

working. they immediately enrolled for higher degrees. which they believed will enable,
!

them to rise to higher echelons.

;

When Dr Golda enrolled li,r a masn-rs degree in sociology in 1996. her intention WOlS to

complete the degree and start working. During the period of her study. she was offered

the position of tutor and by the time she ;complcted. she started working as :I junior

lecturer. This motivare.t her to ("oro' !(,," H doctnrnte degree, which ~iJe go! carl- !hi~: vear.. . .



Presently. she is a lcctunr and is sl ill carrying out more research to heconl!" a "mll-ssor.

She said that it has not lxx-n easy 1<,1' her to come this tar. It has invoked a lot "I' -;;,crillce

and hard work. Prcparinu lor k-ctnrcs. marking scripts and at the s.unc time doing her

research has not been casv. She said that at tiines she sleeps just for few hnurx I" keep up

with the pace 0 I'her work.

She has had difficult time'S at work. especially when she was a junior lecturer. when she

almost thought of quiuinr her job. Since she; studied at the same university. some of her,

colleagues couldn't reconcile the filet that sh~ was now a lecturer. and not a student. They
I
i

used to give her instructions on how to teach certain modules, especially her colleagues
I,

who used to,teach those modules before. ShJ said that it was frustrating her because she
i

wanted to introduce her own method. For th~ whole of 19')9. she was not in good terms
i

with Dr Rosabel, the lecturer from whom (iolda took over the module. This problem was
I
I,

solved the following year Dr Rosabel moved to another university. However. this

incident helped her in the sense that she learnt to take decisions as a lecturer. She is now

confident that she has achieved a lol and is the position to move to another institution.

should the need arise.

Similarly. Bridget who came to South Africa with a first degree in computer sciences
i

now is lecturing with a master's degree. This is not the end for her because she has

already enrolled in" one of the nnivcrsitics for a doctorate degree in wireless

communication systems.



These women arc working hard to nchicvej thcir goals rn Sonth Africa. Since all the

universities they arc working in are offering: to pay tilr their tuition. there is no reason

why they shouldn't take this opportunity and study. These opportunities are rare

elsewhere in the cont inent.

3.3.4 A migrant caterer from Zambia

,
I

Here I will usc Cindy', occupational experience to demonstrate how migrant women's

I
lives were affected in the apartheid era ,is well as in the post apartheid era. I Ier

!

experience is an example of the filet Ihat wh~n these women leave their horne countries.
,
I

they are determined til succeed, no matter th~ circumstances they may find themselves in
i,

South Africn. Rack in Zambia, immediately she completed school. Cindy got a joh at
i

TASARA, a railway company as a bookkeeper. She started working at the age of
!

seventeen. She worked there for a while and then moved hack to Ndola to Doreen and got
I
I

another job at the tax department. She bechmc bored with thc job at the income tax

i
department and Jell. She said that she was ~~ry lucky finding jobs. She used to get a job.

resign and just get another. When she resigned. she went hack to Lusaka and worked as a

i
tour guide. She said that this job was very! interesting. She was working lor a safari

I
company. It was called Big Five Travel and Tour. When tourists came to Zambia. she

i

would guide them to areas they wanted to visit. Cindy was involved in the arrangement of

accommodation. transportation etc. She used to get a lot of tips. which were in dollars.

This made her like the job very much. She Jell this company when another company

came in doing the same type of business. which she joined. She lell this job bec-ause the

no



money that W[lS offered to her w.r: l-etter. ,She didn', work here for Ion!! heea,,",' she
!

decided 10 go hack '" college trorn 1990 'to I992. She allended a hotel and (';llering

training institute ami I'radllated with a diploma in hotel catering and man.u-cmcnt.

Immediately she finished. she letl tor South 'Africa. In South Africa, she lived in Durban

with one or her mother', sister's customers. Cindy was then introduced to a girl whose

parents lived at Mandini. This girl told Cindy or a certain company called Sappi which

was looking fix a chef in their club, She advised Cindy to apply for the job. She took

Cindy to Mandini where she was interviewed and given the job, They offered to pay her

R900.00 per month and Cindy said that then, it was a lot of money. She said thnt at the
l

time. she used to huy a.loafofbread for 80 cbnts. She worked there till ]()()5. Cindy got a

I

job before her sister Doreen. so her sister moved in with her.
. !

I.
i

Cindy and her sister were the first foreigners to live at Mandini and it was a mainly black

resident ial area. Cindy was forced to learn 'the Zulu language because, where Sill' was

working. no one could speak a word in English. All her other colleagues were blacks.

Only her boss and the managers were white people. Among the chefs, there was only one
I

who could speak English very well. So if "nile one had to speak to Cindy or if she had to

speak to someone. this chef would interpret. i,

Cindy's experience as a pregnant woman and a worker m a

foreign land



i
When Cindy lcfl Zambia. she knew thaI she was pregnant hul since her boylricml relilSed

10 accept that he was responsible lor the pn;gnaney. she was very hurt and decided 10

keep the baby. She was hurt because she had;I'1 planned tbis baby and she was nol sure

whether her parents were going 10 accept this baby. When Cindy got her first joh in

South Africa. she hid the fact that she was pregnant. hot because the baby had to grow.

her stomach started bulging. She made up her mind to tell her boss when the pregnancy

was seven months. Her boss had already noticed thaI she was expecting a baby and so she

tried and negotiated to have a two months leave without payment, whieh was given her.

!
She said that her boss was a very nice woman!

i

Fortunately [or Cindy. when she was nine mflp.lhs pregnant Doreen got a job. She went
, I
- .

and lived with Doreen 10 deliver the hahy and there aflcr, lived there for two months. She
i
I

then wenl hack 10 work. Cindy used to have a maid who carne to look aller the baby

while she was at work. There were days when, her maid did not come and she had to go 10,,
work. She said that she used to cry then because she was scared of losing her job.

i

During this period. she had not even told the.baby's father about the child. She said that

she was just naughty and wanted to prove that she could support herself and the hahv, ~.

without his assistance, lie only saw this childwhen the hoy was two years old and Cindy

then told him that the child belonged to him; Ill' was shocked by the fact that this girl

could take care of that pregnancy and didn't tell him of the birth of the baby for so long.



him. Interestingly. this is the same man who i~ Cindy's husband today.

Cindy worked at Snppi till 1()I)5 when she had a problem and had to go lamhia. The

problem was that. she had been work ing with a work permit and had been renewing it
,

every year. When she went to the I lome Affairs office to renew it the third time. she was

told that the work permit could not he renewed again :lIld that she had to apply for a

permanent residence permit. (What used to happen in South Africa at that time is that.,
i
i

even if you came with a visitor's visa. if you got a job and brought a letter from your boss

I
showing that you have been offered employmfnt. you were given a work permit. without

paying anything. So thaI is how Cindy got her work permit). She wenl hack 10 Zamhia

I
because she had to bring certain documents like a police clearance. While in Zambia, she

couldn't get all the documents intime so by the time she came hack to South Afiicn, she

had lost her job and the residence permit couldn't he processed because she had no job.

l
I

Then Cindy moved to Fmpangcni and got a job in Richards nay. She cannot remember

the name of the place now hut it was a ChinS'e restaurant. which is no longer there. She

f

worked there for almost two years and then moved to a clothing factory hut the owner
i

went bankrupt and sold the industry to one white man who started treating her hadly. The

guy told Cindy that her salary was too high (she was earning R900 a month) :1I1d that he

was going to reduce it to HtWO.



So Cindy lcf] ami got anpl her job al the Richards Bay harbour in a restaurant. She used to
!

go to work at I(Jam and ,<'Inrn to her house nt Fmpangcni at 11 pm. She used tn g" work

every day and would be vivcn a day or two off duty every month. She explained that.

being a restaurant. the owner did not want til employ many people and they were being

exploited. Also. in those days there were no trade unions that they could go to report this

issue so they just used to work. Actually. she used to stop working at Wpm hut because

the only bus that used to carry people from Richard's nay to Empanucni arrives al II pm.

she had no choice but tn wait for it. She w0111d arrive home nnd lind noreen still awake
!
•

waiting for her before she could even cat. !

There was q day that Cindy went to work "'1d some people attempted to break into their
, i

house. noreen fled arid Icfl the door open. She was panicking in her hiding place outside
t,,

the honse. She feared that Cindy might just 'come in and be raped by these guys. When

Cindy came home that night. she saw the doors wide open and she was wondering what

was happening. When noreen saw her. she quickly ran back to the house and closed the

door. Then she told her what happened. Cindy wondered what would have happened to

:
her but she said that God was always on her side.

i

1
i

She didn't work here for long when she saw an advertisement in the papers for the

position of a supervisor in the catering department in the Richard's Ray hospital. She

applied and was called up for interview. Shcigot the job and she was happy !x'GIlISe, the

working conditions were good as well as th~ salary. She used to go to work at ('am and

close at 2pm.



Cindy's work experience in a purely white environment

Cindy was the first black person to work as a supervisor in the Richard's Ilav hospital

and she had to work closely with the managers who were all white people. They all

shared the same office and these other people didn't like her. They used to do a lot of
j

strange things that made her feel had. The imanager at that time, who was a white lady.

I
disliked black people and wanted to get <rindy tired. This continued to the point that

1
Cindy couldn't bear.it :1Oy longer so she weht and reported to the area manager. The area

I

manager came and spoke to the two of them and this white lady said that Cindy was

incompetent and could not do the job. h\lt the area manager said that he personally
;

interviewed Cindy and from her past work' experiences. he found her competent that is
;

why he took her to do the job. So he advised the lady to stop being racist. The manager
•

got a warning and was told that if she does not want to work with a black person she must

leave. Cindy continued working with her until one day, the other stair got fed-up with the
i,

manager because of the way she was treating Cindy and so they started treating her badly

I
she would speak to them ami they wouldn't respond. The other stair organised a strike

I

action which did not materialise hUI they wrote their complaints and sent them to her. She

told them to put everything in writing and she would call for the operation manager.

These people decided (without telling Cinlly) that if she calls the operations manager,



they were not going to h"nd in an" complaints nnd if he :"ked them anythinJ.!. lhey would

say that they were not a",are of what the manager was talking about.

During this period. rind" used to go hack .10 the house Irom work crying daily. knowing

that she had done nothing wrong hut things were not going on well with her, So she.

Doreen. and one of the black pastors of ThaIH.I:17a covenant church at Ernpangcni Moses.

(who has now started another branch of New Covenant churches in Ngwclcznnn. ncar

Empangeni) decided tp ti,st and pray for ore week because she said that she needed that

job and there was nowhere she could go t~. It was during this period of their li,sting that

i
the manager called in I he operations. manager and said that the staff was going to carry

,

out a strike against the management o~ the Richard's nay hospital. The operation
!,

manager came and called for a meeting. Cirdy said that they could sec from his lace that

he was angry. lie then asked them why they had called for him. When every one kept,,
quiet, he asked Anita (Cindy's manager) ~hat was happening. Anita then told him that

the staff was complaining and they asked her to call for him. The stall' said that it wasn't

true and with that, the operations manager became furions and asked Anita to sec him

immediately. Consequently, she was fired from her job. So thai is how Cindy continued

working there hut she said that she prayed that God would give Anita another job. which
.,

she got. Aller Anita. another white lady was brought in who was really nice to Cindy. So

i
she never had any problems at her job and was promoted to the position of entering

manager. She worked in this position fiji only two months and len because she got

another job with the South African Breweries at Fmpangeni and she was offered a better

pay package (R2500.00).

qr,



At the South African Breweries. she was happy because there was no onc to supervise

her. There was only 01'" area manauer who used 10 come once in a week. Also. she had

very good clients. When this area manager len, Cecilia (a close friend of Auita) look

over. Cindy said that she believed that Anita must have loki her every thing about Cindy.

So Cecilia came to her and said, "so you are Cindy. the one who worked at the Richard's

Bay hospital" Cindy just said to herselfthat1things were not going to be nice any longcr.

She said that Cecilia tried to make things difficult for her but she had very good clients

I
who told Cecilia that they were not going to iaeeept any form of racism. They told her Ihat,

ifshe wanted to do business with them. sh~ had to work with Cindy. So Cecilia had no
,,

choice but to change and became nice to Cindy.
r

i
Cindy worked with Cecilia until.Cecilia was told to resign. (Cindy says that Cecilia was

not on good terms with her bosses). When she resigned. she lost the contract. She went

and got another contract and started looking for managers. She then came to Cindy and

asked her if she wanted a change in her career and 10 earn something better, So Cindy, .

decided to go with her and that is how she gbt the job at Ulundi where she is still working

till today. She was offered R3000.00 per month.
]

Cindy's work experrence in a purely black environment In

South Africa (Ulundi) since 1999



She started hy saying thai shl" ;s nnl happy now with the jnh. that she nl"l"d, " cham-c. Shl"

said that the reason why she really needs a change is because. where she is work inp now

cannot he compared to where she had worked before. When she was ",orkin:.: at the

Richard's Bay hospital. it used tn he dean and it was a hig hospital and she used tn have

part-time catering at Garden Cinic in Fmpangcni.

Ulundi is a purely black inhabited area. She said that if nne goes tn set up a business

there, that person will he expected to employ the local people. She explained thaI almost
i .

i
all of the people working in the hospital arc 'rom around Ulundi: from the clean..rs. to the

•
nurses and even those-who cook the food ~i)r patients. These people, she said, are so

reluctant to po their work. What surprises heris that the people who are admitted In that
i

hospital are their relatives hut they dont ea~e. If they don't want to come tn work. they

stay at home.

Presently, her bosses are her clients and Cecil. She said that working at 1Ilundi has taught

her lots ofthings. She doesn't work under the government hut the government employs

the people she works with. These people are aware of this filet and it is difficult tn

discipline them. She said that these people are very intimidating and at limes they will

say things to her like: .. we arc difficult people, and a small girl like you cannot manage
[

us, we have been work in!! here long before you c..nrnc and there is nothing y'"' can do to

us" etc.

The day Cecil took her to Ulundi and she was introduced as someone who rnrnc lrorn

Zambia, these people startrrl speaking in Zulu langnage and s.~ying things like: "how can



you hring someone IT-PIn farnway. how arc: WC' going In communicate with 11I."r'!"·. Ihey

said that they couldn't he forced to" lifestyle where thcv will speak in I'm:lish The" did

•not know that Cindy speaks the Zuln language. They were very angry.

Cindy was lucky because the medical superintendent at the hospital at the time carne
, .

from the Democratic Republic of Congo and he too was happy to have a foreigner

around. lie didn't last fi,r a long time in that ~ospital because thc local people didn't want

him. They said that he was too strict on them and didn't care how they felt hut onlv
i •

!
wanted them to work hard. Cindy said that rt that time the hospital was very clean and

!
the superintendent used to discipline the stap" if they didn't do their work. One day they

i
went on a strike action against him and he wts sent away.

r

i

r
Cindy now finds herself in a situation where her subordinates arc older women. She that

so;"e of these women are as old as her mother and one of them was horn in 1936 and is

still working. This old lady is supposed to start working at 7am but most of the time. she'

comes at 9am. 1\t times she even comes til work at l Zpm, She will tell Cindy" my

daughter, I cannot wake up early because" am an old woman and if I resign, 1 may die

before the money will reach me", Cindy said that it takes the government a long time to

process pensions for old people. She said !that. looking at this woman, she wants to
I
I

discipline her, but on another thought, it would he like trying to discipline her own

mother. She says that it is a difficult job f\,r her. Now she has decided 10 make these

subordinates her fricnd-. and her discipline i;" ill the form of advice. She tells them how

important their jtlh is tn them and how important it is for them to keep the hospital clean.



For the first two weeks that Cind) worked ill that hO"l'itaf. the people didn't know that

she understood the lulu Iangllage. She called a meeting and addressed them in Zulu. She

told them that they all have been employed and that they knew exactly what they came to

that hospital to do. She told them that she Was not going to force them 10 do their work

and that they should not make any body's li'fe miserable. These people were astonished

and ashamed of themselves because they now realised thaI she had heard every thing they

had been saying. She said that presently when she is angry with them and shouts in InIll.

I
they will tell her that she is now speak ing t"'l much Zulu and that she must !!o hack to her

~ ! -
i,

country before she forgets her own language.',
I

,
African migrant wor~en's partjcipation in the! lahonr market ofSouth Alrica is cnrrently a

I

huge success. By drawing upon their different occupational experiences it brings their,

economic activities to li~ht and their level oflcontribution to South African society. Also.
I,

by describing the insights regarding their wqrk and social environment. the dyunmics or
i

the lives of African migrant women is portrayed.



Chapter four

4.1 Background to the migration of the women

Tn studying the lives of African migrant women in South Africn, the researcher encounters

many problems. One of the major ohstaclcs is that there is lillie litcmturcrhat lurs t" do with

the background to the migration of African women. Prohahly the reason for this handicap is

that these African migrant women arc seen in the eyes of those who arc interested in the

study of migration in post apartheid South ~friea as migrants. only analysing their lives
I
i

from the moment they enter South A Irica. i
I
I

.
Another serious obstacle is that of the social actors themselves. In investigat inp the motives

I

filr their migration to South Africa, nne realises that they arc unaware of the exact n~ll ives

of migration themselves. It is only aller ant~ropolngieal techniques of investigation have

been used that these motives became knownLlackson 19116) noted thai the rationnl choice

of the migrant is the immediate apparent causf out what determines the choice situation arc

specific events which have brought the migrant to the point of decision ollen withou: he or

she hcing aware 0 fthem.

It is interesting that some twenty years ago ~ one would have dreamt of /\ fricnn women

migrating to South Africa independently. This is because only men were allowed III migrate

to South Africa to work ill the mines. leaving behind their families. l lowcvcr, certain

circumstances in the other Alrican countries ami in South Africa have resulted ill a

fcrninisation of African rni.l-'r.liinn. rIw mcrcasod pn.·SC"twt.· of i\fncl1n WHnK·n frnnl cuher

lOU



African countric, III South Africn is an indication that olle's gender IS hcrolllin!! less

important in intcmational bordcr crossing.

It is important at this juncture to look at the circumstances in the other African countries and

those in South Africa that made the migration to South Africa the choice of African women.
. .

It is also important to understand why African women arc now migrating independently.

Looking at the geographical layout ofSouth Africa. one realises that it is situated at the toot

i
of the African continent and is readily accessible especially to people io the southern

i
African countries. It has a large landmass with all types ofvegetation, which is an indication,

of the filet that every type or food crop gro~n ir. the other African countries can he grown
!

here. It is a country rluu every African would like to visit because of its multi-racial

population and its ability to still remain one nation.

Economically speaking. South Africa is the !'supcr power" in the African continent. When

compared with the other African countries, it's infrastructure ,IS well as road network is well

developed. Its political system is advanced democracy. It is the "jewel of Africa" as seen in

the eyes of African migrant women. It is a' country. which has moved from a "wicked"

regime called apartheid to a "new hirth" regime with democratic principles where the black
!

person is being given his or her just rights. 'rooking at where South Africa is coming from

and where it is going_ the rest of the Africanjcountrics want their own share or this "jewel"., .

In the eyes of African migrant women. South Africa is the only country Ihat can give them

the opportunity to make money.

101



As in the literature rcvu-wo l the l..Tonol1lic~ ~~nci:tl as well ;1" the poli1ic:d SIIII:Jliol) in I1ll)·~t

African countries is slIch that il pill",; these women "on tll(~ move". TIH"ir enllul!"lf": an,'

plagued with civil wars ahllse ofpower. corruption.Lrc], ofdcmocruric 'Irk alld II,.. hd. "I'

good governance.
. .

Mnny of these women come from a situation whcrchv over half of their countries' export

earnings must go to pay the servicing of debt while the principal. the original amount

1
borrowed remains untouched. The International Monetary Fund (irvIn requires the

imposition of structural adjustment policies that include the devaluation of II'Itional

I
currencies.reduct ion of public sector spending, cutting back jobs and services (Taran '1)')9).

i

Most African governments borrowed monev 'i,r beyond their capacity to n-pay. lcavim; their
[

citizens retrenched. gradllates johlcss and 1~'St of the time with very low salaries This

makes it impossible for these women to cope with the level of inflation in their countries.

The women who subsequently migrated to South Africa were Icll with no choice but to,

leave.

Most of my respondents gave responses related to their financial position to the question

why they migrated. In the literature reviewed Cholewinski (l997) noted that migration

represents an escape fmm poverty (relative Of absolute). This escape when closely linked to

new opportunities in another countrv, will enahle us f<' understand why Larsen (200! \ staled

I (J".'



that most of the nli~r;lfl1s in SOllllt Alric» lrom other Atricnn countries art.' t'COllonllC

immigrants who It1Ve lu-ard that thc slrects orsoulh Aliicn are paved with gold_

Thus with all the networks or ;\ frican migrant women in place before leaving I heir connl ricx

oforigin, each ofthem came to have their own share ofthe gold. As one ofmy infornumts,
> ,

Silvia stated. "South Ali-iea is a fertile ground ti,r every type or business, In anything one

does, one prospers". FrOI11 the various rC'spo~c.;cs given by my informants. olle c:m conclude

without any hesitation that Sonth Africa as s~n in the eyes "I' other Africans. "is a piece or

cake that each African wants a share or'.

Margaret. a Nigerian migrant woman teaching mathematics and scrcncc 111 »nc or the,

secondary schools made the filllow;ng (>ornmfnts:

"The South Africans have no reason to send us away. We have every reason to he lu-re":

- "The position I presently occupy was advertised anti I here was no South African able 10 he

employed anti that is the reason why I was given the joh. We arc here to mike the South
,

African women know that other African women can also do the sciences and excel".

- "When we -werc in secondary ami high seholll hack in Nigeria. we were oflcn asked to

donate money to take care of the ANC refugees in Nigeria and in return we were promised a
;

i
home in South Ali-iea "hen the stnrggle ends,"

Maria M. a Zambian nurse presently working at the Richards Bay hospital said that the

Lnanshya mine hospital where she was working in 7mnhia was privaliscd in II)I)R and Ihl.'

people who hought it could not ntlTlage it properly and bccansc or this there were many

Irn



problems, These prohkrns ranged from drug .sbortagcs in til(' hospital to ilTlTlllar payment

oftheir salaries. Patients were given prescriptions and asked h' purchase the dmgs elscwhere

(which was not the case hcf(,re privat isation). '1 he salaries of those wnrki.w at I nanshya

hospital became irregular and the workers were paid cverv two months inslead of cvcrv

month and at times were owed arrears. which were never paid.
. .

When these problems intensified, Maria could not look f',r a joh elsewhe-re in Zamhia

because she had worked for the government of Zamhin before and left Ix-cuusc tkir salarie-s,,
were slashed as part of the implementation! of the structural adjustment program (SAP).

i

•Finding herself in the .privatc sector in an era where people who were working for the

government were being retrenched or eneo~'r3ged to go on early retirement. it became
,

diffICult f(lr her to get a .~,h in 71.mhia. «tupled with the inconsistency in thc way she

received her salary, inlku ion was rising and life became unbearable for her so she decided to

leave.

During this period in Zambia, that is. ) ')97 tn ')999, there was much retrenchment and many

people were encouraged to apply f(,r early-retirement. This made the situation worse f(,r

those who had just graduated from school and were looking fi,r jobs. The people WIH' were
. .

among the first to he retrenched and those who were a\<;o amll1g the first to apply f(,r early

retirement received all their benefits. 1\11 the others who applied later have not received their

benefits from the Zarnbinn government till now, Maria was among the people who applied

later for early retirement (that was before she,got IIll.'joh af I.uanshya mine hospital) and did

not receive any benefits,



Some of the women. ''''I1l'ciaHy the professional hair dre;';ns [i'om (ih'1IIa. did n'" haV<'

money to open up their own hair sal\1l1s and r~nli~{'d th:ll working in other pcopk-.. ~~;J1llflS to

he paid at the end of each tnonth wa-: as good as not working at all because the mom')' that

they got was not cnough 10 take care of even their daily needs. These women were lortunatc..
because through their social networks in South Africa they were informed thaI they could

earn higher incomes in Soulh Africu than working in Ghana.

The situation nf the Kcnv.m mignuu women Wl., rumc to South II frica and arc now
!

working is also fi,r from heing an escape fr~m poverty and unemployment. Carie K. was

working with a computer company called ["Today's On I inc" with a first degree in

economics. She explained that. I",ck in Kenyh she fell Ihre:lJened hy the filet th:lt a /ot of
i •

people with first degrees could not get jobs, iWorking with a first degree she teared being

"kicked out" of the job since mallY people were being retrenched in Kenya. So she really

wanted to get another degree in a new fickl (e~business) so thaI she could easily get a joh or

at least have an edge over people with just a fi~sl degree.

The literature I reviewed did not portray breakdown in relationships as one of the motives

for migration, yet I discovered this was important. I li"'nd that about 75% nf my sample

migrated to South AIi·ica because of either, unsuccessful marriages or marrincc related

reasons or unsuccessful relationships with hoy friends, l'V<'n an"mg the women who on the

surface genuinely gave financially 'dated factors as the fl'a"l/I why thev came 10 South



Africa. I discovered thai ",arriage rdalcd rersons were " 'alieni fi,elor Ihal Iriggernl lhe

move to South Africa.

Tn West and East Africa, an educated woman is highly esteemed. especially if she has a

university degree. I f such a degree i, in the sciences, the admiration is even higher. Such a

woman is expected by her friends and fiulliJr members tn re married either hy some nul'

with a higher qualification or the same qualification. or a rich businessman or a politician.

So. for a woman lrom (Iganda with a degree in computer science to he married to a priest

meant social degradation. Everyone was surprised to sec Bridget marrying a priest. IIcr

parents tried to persuade her not marry Antbony hut she did not listen. Her friends openly

told her tl1.'\t she was doomed to be poor (priests are seen as low paid). To escape the social
!,

stigma. she lefl l Jganda the same year thm she got rrrarricd and carne to South Alrica.

Seeing a Nigerian woman with a doctorate degree in the sciences hut who has a husband
!

who is not fluent in the Fnglish language then you will begin to understand why some of

these women migrated to·South Africa. So~e of the reasons why an African woman will

decide to make the move definitely arc far from being either politically or economically

motivated.

Some African women did not migrate to South Africa because they wanted to. Morokvasic

(I9RIi) noted that the reasons for migration must he appreciated within a broader context and

framework of'structurnl factors and social forces.

I () (,



migrate. However. statistical studies earried out hy Iln"mal qlw<..:tinnn:,irc t',.'11 Hen'!" n'\,('a( the

actual personal reasons Itll" women's I1li~ratj(lndecisions.

In this study. with the lise "I' life histories :1I1d in-depth interviews and also til': I:1<"t th,,' Illy..
informants were notjust i"I;'nnanls. hut became my friends. it became clear that Ihere was a

difference between the re,,"H1S claimed tor migration and the real reasons.

When I began the research, open-ended questionnaires were used and the resl""ch-nls Iilied

them in an" return them, (lelnw arc some of the responses they gave as to the re:l'Ilns why
I
!

they came to.South Africa:

- Tn look fi,r a better joh

- To improve on mv career

- To utilise the skills 11~,,1 acquired

- To look fi,r business opportunities

However. contradictory n'sponses were obtained through a long period of informal and

intimate relationship with IllV inforneuus, As r started gelling close to them and shnrina mv. ;. '. ",
OWl] experiences <1S a lellow migrant WOI11<1n. the real reasons or the reason that triggl'red the

move carne to light. Refo\\' ar(' some of the responses, which were collected. not ""ring the

formal interviewing period. hut through informal occasions (participant observation).

'r, .'



Ocrna<1ida T.. a Cameroonian hus;nc<..;';\vornan ~csidinl:! in J}IJI hill h:llllhi ..... 10 S:Jy:

"I got married to Tanyi lx-cnnse 1 loved him. What I did nut know was that Ill" go' married to

me because he knew that I could "make money out of stones" (meaning Ihat she i, vcrv

enterprising). lie is naturally a very huy person and all the money I made throol~h the small
..

grocery shop I opened. he always came for it. When I even bought a car. ,vhieh was to he

used as a taxi with all the documents in my name. he was the one using it".

"From when we got married. any time thai I!refused 10 give him money he demanded. I
!

ended up with a swollen lace by the fi.llowing morningJ had to hide myself in the house for
;

the wounds Ip heal in order 10 avoid cmbarrassmcru from my neighbours and friends. I was
!

• I

in a battered relationship. AI t imes I would run to my parents house hUI he alwnvs came
,

back ttl felch me ami would cvcnupokigise tolme and my parents thai he was not gojo!-,- 10

heal me up again, This however was nol true feause he would do the same thing the next

I
month. So. leaving Cameroon to come 10 South Africa was the only way to effect ivcly run

away from that "animal husband". lie cannot come here to look for me ami he even tried

and got my telephone number from someone and called me one day. The moment I heard

his voice. I warned him never to call me again and immediately I changed the telephone

number".

Silvia 1\.. a businesswoman from Ghann whoris presently living at Ulundi in South Africa

has a similar story:

InH



"My huslmnd was a "m"""ny's h"." (her husban· I was her molher-in-Iaw's 1'""ur;I<' child)

and when we got married. she decide,1 to live with us. Shc blamed me fi'r ",vl'I"y thing that

went wrong bctwccn m)' husband and me and even whcn h,' did not spend the Ili/;ht ill the

house. it was just okay. he was just lx-ing a man. Aller all. she said that her own husband did

the same things to her. What worscned the situation was the filet that my husband was unlv

concerned with taking carc of his brothers and sisters and did not care about me. I blame

myself for having entered into this agains: the wish of my purcnts, I practised Inarri;.gc

before getting into it and whcll 1/;01 into it (meaning that shc was having sexual intercourse

with him and became pregnant and was forced to marry him because she fearcd l><:ing
I

humiliated in her village). it failed from thc beginning. So 1 dccided to leave him and start

my life all over again ill South Africa",

Doreen. a Zambian single migrant woman living at Flllpangeni len hcr job in /'"mhia and
I

came to South Africa because ofmarriage related reasons as well.
I

"I met my boyfriend Eric at the university in Lusaka in 1984. lie did promise to gel married

to me and so we moved in and lived togethe~ until I completed my degree. When I became

pregnant with my daughter Makomha. he started being unfaithful to me. When Makomba

was born. he married another woman. I aeeepled it as part of life and moved on with my life.

I
However. Eric made sure that he frustrated every relationship that 1 had with anv other man., . .

What he used to do was that when he found me with a new hoy friend. he would go to the

man and tell him that I was his girl friend and even warn the man never to come to me

again. Whenever Erie met with me at the pub he would ask me 10 gtl back ttl the- house to
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take care nfhis child. rntHldo', cout;,mc with til,,, o.,;rtll:";op "0 1decided '0 COPl!e to SOHlh

Africa to keep him out of my life".

Cindy M. a Zambian migrant woman living at 1IIIIndi had" similar story. SIll' was in· love

with Vincent whom she married in I')'1'). She first mel him in I'J') I ami in IC)<)2 ~''''.' became..
pregnan!. Vincent maul' hcr pregnan!. This coincided with the period when ('indy's elder

sister Doreen decided to migrate to South Africa. Since she had just completed her diploma

in catering. Cindy decided to come to South Africa \\ ith her si-acr. Corning from a lamilv
!

with strict Christian values. she could not hear the shame. When she came to South Africa
i

and delivered and people told Vincent that thJ baby t Mundi) looked exactly like him. that is
!

when he decided to he reunited with Cindy ant! finally married her. For Cindy. migration

•
was form ofan escape from shame and disgrace from her parents and friends.

For African migrant women in South Africa, !emigration was as a result of poverty at their

horne countries as well as distress. For some of them. migration was seen as an opportunity,
to escape from unsuccessful marriages or relationships with boyfriends. However. on arrival

,

in South Africa, these women took adVdiltage of employment as well as business

opportunities and improved their social stat !-Is and positions in thcir families. It can he
j

concluded however that one singk reason ea~not solely account fi,r the migration decisions. ; .

ofA friean women
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4.2 The life histories of (he women

I.ife histories as a method of research in the social sciences is an important wnv of gctl ing

data, which is vcrv rich. and has depth. In collecting life histories, the researcher has the

opportunity of using a variety of methods to get every iota of needed informntion. hut most

of the time extended unstructured interviews arc used. These 'Ire also important in studies

like this because they give the researcher an idea ofwhy people behave the way they do. and

factors that have shaped individuals' lives. Without the usc of life histories. it would he,

practically impossible to study the world fi-olllithe social actor's point of view. 11 'aids as a
,

sensitising tool' and helps the researcher develop an understanding of thc meaning of,

concepts used by thoseshe is studying (l laralarnbos and lIolhom 1997:833)

Information was collected ahout the areas where the women grew-up. went to school,

i
marriage. family life, migration history. residential history. religious life. and the changes

they have seen in their life time. It is important to note that as one gets to know about the

events that have taken place in an individual's life. the way of life of a whole group of

people also comes to light. The life histories of African women who migrated indcpcndcntlv

to South Africa and arc re,iding in the KwaZulu-Natal province arc a demonstration of this

fact. The information collected about the life histories of the women has heen written under

the following' sub-headings to l1Cing an understanding of the events that have taken place in

their lives in their country of hirth before emigrating to South Africa. These arc as follows:

the rural background of lite women, their education and career. marriage and their social

obligations.
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4.2.1 The rural h:H'kgnmml of the women

Most of the women in this study were hom and spent their entire childhood in '.Ollle rural

areas in Africa. They originated from places where af'ricultllre is the mn'''' "I' suhsisten,,,,.

Most oftheir life histories refer to their rural upbringing. However, it is worth emph:l';ising

here that. despite the fact that they came from rural areas. they were not the poorest of the

poor. They came trorn Iillnilies which produced hoth "lOd und cash crops on a large scail'

and were able to save enough money to pay school fees for these women. :\n~ll1g the
i

farming families that my inlormant-, ",'me from there was a Int ofhuying :!nd ,\'Ilinl' taking
i

place both on a retail and wholesale basis. trhis explains the reason why these migr:!nl
_ t

women before immigrating t" South Africa Were nln-ndy in possession of at le:1sl :! hi"h

t

school qualification III nne area or another. A pro Ii lc of their life historic« is examined

below.

'Whenever one meets someone, one of the inevitahle questions is "where do you come

from?" In the African continent, where one comes rmm is not only important li.r survival,

hut also for role expectations. norms and values etc, It also gives you a sense ofhelongi"l' or

not belonging to one place or another. Acconling to a typicnl African tradition. when you

originate from a particular area. ilu-n you have the rit~ht of ownership of land and other

property. depending 00 whether ynn are a mall' or a female. This varies with different

societies, whether matrilineal or patrilineal. When it is a patrilineal societv. inhcritance of
i
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land is nn the father'» line "f descen'- hnt when .it is a matrilineal societv. inhcritnnc» is lrorn

the mother's line.

From when she could understand the question. where do von come from" Silvia would

answer Jesikan. Silvia is a businesswoman presently residing at Ulundi in KwaZulu Natal
..

Hom into the royal liunilv of Dankwa, in 191,9. she spent her entire childhood in Jcxiknn.

Jesikan in a rural town in southern Ghana. in the Volta region and is inhabited by the Bucrn

people. If you want to understand what a typical tropical West African town looks like. ~o to

!
Jcsikan. There are beautiful thick filrests with very tall trees and dark soil with h":1\'y

i

rainfalls. These make the area very fertile :mU hoth limd and cash crops such as «\("na.

coffee, cashew. pepper. pineapples. plantain. ea~s!\·a. cocoyams arc grown.

Silvia Akua, named according to the tradition of the people of southern Ghana. was born on

a Wednesday. and automatically hears the name Akua, meaning a female horn on that dnv.

(In Southern Ghana. children arc given names depending on the day they were born and also

whcthertheyare females Pr males).

Silvia is the second of the two children that were hom to Dankwa Kwcku (her ",ther) and

Condon (her mother). They lived in linear seltk:ments in Jesikan, This is the normal pattern

of housing in Jcsikan whereby each person builds his or her house on either both sides nf a

mad or a river. This pallern is ditfcrcnt trorn .the housing pattern here in KwaZulu Natal

where the houses arc scnncrcd. On a closer kiok. the people on both sides of the road 111

Jesikan are related 10 each other.
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In the course ofSilvia's lik in Ghana, she livedin diflcrcnt plaecs. From when sill' was horn

until when she completed primary amI secondary school at Ihe age of 1Ryears. she lived at

Jesikan. about 165 miles from Accra. the capital of Ghnnn. Shc lived as a chik] in houses

built with mud, which had thatch mots. Nowadays, one can lind only a lew ofthose houses.
'.

IV10st of thc fumses now arc huilt with bricks, Silvin said Ihat in Jcsik.m, people build

whatever they want on their land and il is possible to lind one person's sitting room lacing

another person's toilet. as Ihere is little or no town planning.

Silvia has pleasant memories of her childhood in Jcsikan. When she was growin~' up with

other children in the village, they used to have ~:lIIY adventures. They would wake up early

especially during the rainy season and go to search under mango trees (which do not belong

to their parents) to pick up the ones which have fallen. Their parents will not allow them to

do this, so what they normally used 10 do is that around 5 am they would sneak out of their

houses. They used to usc torchlights 10 look for these mangoes. Thcy also used 10 collect

black berries in a group with other children ~nd sell them. They did this with children of

their age group. They also used 10 go to the rivers to look for crabs. Silvia used to he scared

of putting her hands under the stones to look: for these crabs hut she said thnt there were,
!

some hold children who put their hands without hein/! scared of bcinu bitten hv the crabs.
. ~ ~.

She has some memories of the short period that she lived with her mother in Jcsiknn. Her

mother had farms that were far away from home and because she and her brother were

schooling, they normally went to these farms during the weekends and holidays only. These
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Hlnns were in an area wln-rc cars CPlIld nol roach. ~o thcv had ttl go to lilt: I;trlll<,; nn (llOt.

,

When their mother told them in the ""cning lIiat the' [(,IIowing day they """Id I~' going to

these farms, Silvia woukl ""t ,!eel' well that night Even ir hy mornim; it wa" rninv. they

still had to go. They woukl have 10 wake up very early at nbont " am to start wnlk illl' lvfore

daylight. She and her brother would not want to walk ahead since thcv were nsing a..
footpath. The dew on the grass or the water on it when it had rained soils the person who

walks ahead. Their mother normally volunteered to he ahead since she had to encourage

them. The)' had these lar-awnv f,mns because the soil Ihere was very fi:nifc- and lx-causc or
- I,,

this, they used 10 produce huge bunches of p'antains, cocoyams. yams, "a"'l\a etc. Aller

harvesting, the food had fo be transported (1) their heads since there were no ears. Men,
!

carried the food in baskets and women carried ill basins, The baskets are made lrom palm

t
branches,

Before they lell their house for the larms. they normally prepared beans and when they got

to the farms, they would fry ripe plantains and tat them with the beans. AI times they carried

garri (garri is a type of [(",t! in a semi powder form made out ofcassava) and when they got

to the farms, the}' would soak if with water arid add sligar before eating. I lowcvcr. most of

the time when they arrived af the !:mns. the labourers who lived there would kill" chicken
" ;

and cook it for them with other li,o".

I

Memories of her chiklhood han' influenced I}\.'r life. even now she ltlS travelled to South
i

Africa. Growing -up wilh a li[(:style ofplanting !i"'d-<:r0l's has made her to "'ing some of

her indigenous foods and pia lit tlu-m in South Africa. like plantains and some other



vegetables. She enjoys \\"\1I~. ing on her vcgctublc garden behind her house in l llundi. She

once remarked that she can never live without planting. even if il means plantin~ in

flowerpots.

Silvia moved 10Accra to attend 1lnivcrsity althe age of IRyears. She spent three years at the
..

univcrsitv and graduated with a degree in geography. When she met Kwcsi at the university. .
and they decided to get married. they both moved to Kumasi, where she 11<Id lived most of

her life before coming to South Africa. Kurnasi is a typical example of a West AIi-i";1II town.

From Accra .thc capital ofGhana, In Kumasi is about 200 miles. There is a 101 of buying and,

selling laking place. on.the streets and the 100tn has many open markets when' almost every

i
thing is sold. The inhabitants make many things locally: shoes. earrings. soaps. creams. hair

i, .
products etc. There 'are also what is called "hush markets". People go to these "hush

markets" very early in the morning. They arc located at the train slat ion. Villager» who

come from faraway villages arrive at this trai~ station very early and are impatient to sell to
i

go hack on the train to their homes. So they kll what ever they came with at low prices 10

the retailers who come with large baskets to "my. in order to sell in the open markets. The

retailers huy food crops like okra. tomatoes,' plantains. maize. pepper, cocoyams, cassava.

The bush markel starts at 4 am. The women, involved in this retailing wake up very early

and go 10 the main markets and prepare the ispaees they arc going to usc in :;elling before

going 10 the bush markets. This Iype of business is not possible in Jcsikan because it is a

rural town. People from the limns carry their food crops directly to the open markets. There

arc no middlemen in Jcsiknn.
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Silvia to start her own ·",,:,11 1'11':;11''';',. II wasn't difli,,"11 fi.r her at IlIi·, ·:tae~e I....a"·"· she

grC'\v up with nne of her Tllt.l1her·s "isll.."rs. Anna who was a trader in Afric.m 1'1 illl('I.1 hilI' it's.

Silvia was already used 1<' selling ill Anna's shop and knew how profitul-Ic it was l.. lore

moving to Kumasi. She didn't "pell a shop like Anna bUI moved lrorn on" ollicl' I" ·t11"lkr

selling. Al times she went to the open markets and sold her "'hrics. which she 1~,ue·1I1 li'''m

Accra.

i
Similarly, Bernedicrn Tnnyi originated from an area with tropical rainfall. tall Ire,..-. Ihick

I
forest. dark soil. with linear settlements lik9 Silvia's hirtbplace. Presently, she li\l''; ill

Durban. in ~oulh Africa. 1Icr "lory is difl;:ren~ "'-'cause "he comes from l\.·h,u!C' in Ihe 'I'uth
,

west province of Camero"n wilh English fJcirg her lir.sf language and Bayang Iwr dialect.

Because of its rich climatic condition, cocoa, coffee, cola-nuts, palm trees (from which palm

oil as well as palm win" is produced) and many other Ii",d crops eOnHl1'>I1 to tile cultural

background of the naY;lOl.~i people arc grown 'there. This group of people produces rnssava

as their staple food. They grow it in large qu;~ntilies and thn'"gh the cassava tuber, which

they process locally, produce "water Ii ifu" (lh~ cassavn is ~oaked in water Ii'r three or Iilllr

days ami then grated. II j" then tied ill hags ,with tinv holes in order IlJr Ille water to he,
,

drained. It is sold aJ~1 served as a soli or bard porridge) and "gnri", which is pn'l':"'l'd a bit

differently from cassavn WI",n Ihe cassava 'js hronghl limn I'" farms. il is [".Til'll and

immediately gratcd AII,-, !!raling il is tiL'd in 'a I'a!! nlso with small h"ks and "",,"y <ticks

and stones arc placed (til i, tn ('""hie 11K' wafer'ln come nlll. II is llten fried all" its lillal stall'

looks like sand. h is serT"d either "s" hot or ('I,.ld I'orrid~e., '
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Bernedicta !!fC\V up in a cllrttlr~tl selling where a womnn is supposed to be dnl'ife (,('IY~';llny

is the order ofthe day am4 \"l'. lhe BaY:lIJ~i people and her own 1:11 her married two wives. hut

ncvcr rcallv lived with ,",til of them at the same time. l Icr molher was the first wik and sill'

lefl Bcrncdicta's lilt her immediately Ihe second witi.- came. I lnving manv childrvn in this

community is seen as a vital source oflnbour, being a tvpicully al'r;lrian comrnunitv and her

lather married a second wife to have more children.

Growing up in a community and fiunilv where snrvivnl was hased on agr iculturc. has lell
. !

Bemidicta with some memories which can ncjcr lilde espeeially because she has spllle sears

on her legs which remind her ofthe wounds she got from the limns. Going In the limll': was
,

one ofthe things she n..',·cr liked as a dlikl. W1th no motnrahlc roads, thcy "'HI,o w'Ilk 10 the

farms. This also meant that whatever was harvested was carried on their heads.

However. during the planting seasons. her parents ~lined what she called "janui" (where the, . . .

members worked in turns nn other member.! farms). This made life a hit easier fi,r them

because. when it was the lime fi,r dearing thb limn. her father brought men 10 Ikir limlls

and during the planting period. her mother broughl women to till the soil. In lxuh eases.

Berncdicta and her Imllhers and sisters worked along-side these people, Whether it was

rainy or sunny. they had '0 work.

When if was time 10 prep"re either water filfil or gar;, ~he knew that sbc was going to end up

with wounds on her lin!,ecs. They used ~~raters in gratin!! the <:;ls'O,va and Irorn time to time.
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her hand would slip 'Illd inslead .. I' the casS:lva heill~ grated. she would ~I"k her hand.

Blood would 007C out 11111 she still had 10 linish her ",VII share ofthe gratillv.

On market days. Herncdicta and her siblings had to carry the gari on their hcads a': well in

basins where their mother would sell and huy whatever was needed in the house. 111 order to..
prevent the gari from spilling. they Pllt it in hags bcfon: plltting it in the has ins. Whenever

they got to the markets. that was when they pour it out into the basins (gari was like sand so

iflhey allowed it to spill. there was 110 way ofpieking it lip because it was go in!, to 1,<: mixed
,

up with soil).

•
based community. Dtlrill!! the rainy ".·asons i~ was han'estiflg time Ii,r mang(l('s. This was,,
normally her happiest moment because she knew she was going to collect alot of mangoes.

However. Berncdicta also has pleasant memor~e, as a child who grew up ill an agriculturallv
,,

Ordinarily. Berncdicta would not want 10 walk ahead of the others because of the water on

the grass hut during mnngo season. the water on the grass meant nothing to her. On their

way to the farms. she and her brothers and sisters would run ahead of their parents because

the person who got under the mango tree b'Ol all the fallen ones. She said that thev didn't

pick only from their farm but they used to gJ and steal lrom other people's fanns as well.

Their parents did not approve of thi« :ll1d that is one ofthe reasons why they used to run and

leave their parents behind.



the southern prnvincc.Tlcr village of origin is Llmga.:lhllil 15kmlintll Namwala town lin

village chief is called Shczougn. I IIlli'a is in the agricultural region in I,nn"i" ~lIld the

farmers produce a lot of mai/('. The p"ople 01 this village keep ""Jllrv and callIe.

Unfortunately. bcoursc of changes in the climatic conditions (less ruimall '"01,, one vcnr 10..
another), the crops a,~ well <IS the e:l/lle <Ire dying <lml li,,'f'md-moulh di';":1'" i, killin~ lhe

cows. Almost every family ill ',nng:l village depends on farming for survival and nuuzc I':

their staple food.

j

Not all mv informants grew up in »n agrieullflral selling. Cindy Mundi, unlike Iknwdicla.

!
Maria and S.il\'ia_ was horn in a dif/'.'rcn! environment. 1 met her in May 2001 at FlI1pan!,!eni

when she was ,'isitin/! her sister Doreen. ~Ithough she lives :It l llundi and I live :II

Empangcni, since then. we always have beenphoning and "isiting each other. Throngh my

friendship with her, I came to kn~l\v other n~igranl women as well :IS everything she has

gone through and how she lives. This hceah,c evident when I decided to interview her

formally for my project. She would say Ihing~ like "you already know. why arc you <lsking

me" Although I collected extensive information from her. when writing nut her lili· history I

had to usc shortened versions 10 illustrate spetifie issues. ller home town is Livingstone. <In

agriculturnl town in lamhia with a tourist attraction (the Victoria Falls). (lhis town got its

name from the nrili,!: mnrtvr David Livingstone. wh,J'c tomb is still prr-x-nt there) ('indy

has had different experiences lrorn Ihe migrant women from West Africa.



4.2.2 Marriage ani' the rule it has played in the lives of the
women.

Marriage is a very important institution in African culture. and is not just a union "I' two

individuals but a union of two finnilics. the hride's and the bridcproom's. l!clinT the

introduction of Western Iorms or marriage. which involve the signillg "I' a marriage

certificate. the African people had their own way of celebrating marriages. However. thcv

have been caught up between the two forms but still in most cases go hack I" their roots.

except where individuals decide to deviate frorn their cultural norm. Contemporary African

•
people have thus found themselves celehrati,lg both forms. This is because in the global

world. ill which we arcIiving. a union is really recognised as such with the proof or a

marriaec ccriificatc. On I he other hand. Africans do not consider fellow Africans married iI'
~ ,

they fail to have the traditional African marriage ritual. Carrying out both limns involves
I

spe~ding a lot ofmoney and in situations where some educated people cannot nflord the two

forms, they simply elope and obtain only the: marriage certificate. On the other hand, the

unedueated end up with only the traditional wedding.

One of my informants, Maria. went through the traditional African marnagc III l.ambia.

From her childhood days. she was one ofthoJ who considered every aspect oftheir culture
I

very important. This was first demonstrated at the age of fitlccn when she ""V her first

menstruation, She went throu!;h initiation into womanhood. Another aspect of her culture.

i
which was also irnportant. was fi,r her to keep her virginity until she is married. ller account

, -

tells us how respected and proud the parents or a virgin given into marTia;!e are. Maria

married according in lIlt., culture- of the 1,0,; people or Zanlhia. C{,nling from a pmrilincnl

t.: I



lather, hut when her fiuhcr diccl, her ",other ""jas ,..-kcd to go back to where siw ...unc fnlll1.

So her maternal relative': hrought "I' Maria. ITer mother did not remarry ,IIk, 'he ckath of

her husband, ITer father's brothers 1""1.. all he cows they had ntler his ctealh a"d were

supposed to he taking '""".' of their laIc brother's wile and chiklreu hUI didn't Illstead, th....

chased Maria's mother aw.rv and "",I.. all the farms and ratt k-.

When John came to propose to i\ Iari;•. she had no choice hnt tn direct him to her maternal

relatives because they were the ones who hmu~ht her up. She then told her mother thaI there

i
was someone who wanted "her hand in rnnrriagc". According to the lozi culture, the man

i
who wanted to get married was not snppose,/ to come to see her parents. h"t his relatives

, 1
- I

carne instead. So her husband'« rclal;ws came nnd placed 500 kwacha ill a plal" nnd rave il

to her parents as the I",dilion stipulale':. Thismoney is not Ihe bride prier, but is given 10

ensure that no other man comes to marry hcr.j'Fhcrcaflcr. the bridcprice 01'750 kwacha was

paid. In November 1975. John alld Maria had a civil wcddiru; and signed their marriage, .

certificate at Chiangola in the Copp,:r Belt rind after this had a wedding in the Catholic

Church.

According to the culture of the people. a kit<;hen party was organised lx-lon- the weddinl-!

anti Maria invited her friends \\I~, hronght he!,presents. The party was also organised so that

the elderly women shouk! iniliate her into imrringc. As the party went on. the cklcrlv
;

women taught her how 10 behave with a man Oil the bed. l ler case \\':1'< a hit different

bcomsc she was marryim- SOI1K'OIlI' /"",n nr~Jth:r culture and had til be tanl'l,t ,"" vulrurc ",



that she ,onld lit ill. These m"re Ihe '::'11"-, "Hfilell "ho ,.. ,k ""'0 her Imsh:md", },""'>I' nllcr

the wedding. She was given j,,<;, nl1'~ drl~~;s to wear nllcr laking nIl' her \\"t.:._ldin!~~!arnlCI1I.

111is was according to the tr.ulitiou orthe people. All her other dresses were gi"'I! In her

sisters. till her husband h;"lto start hllvillg her clothes. The weddillg gills wcr.: ~("pt al her

parents' house and were ollly eolleelt'd later. These clothes could not he gi"'11 1<> h.... ill-laws
..

because it is feared that they will use them supernaturally to make her barren.

The time came for the Il'sl of her virginity. Among these people. a virgin is high I" respected.

Normally afler the wedding ceremony. sonIC elderly women in thc village arc scot to

accompany the bride t,~ her llllsh,ind's housd (at night). TI~' husband is supposed ro haw
i

made love to her that lirst night to make snrJ tlwl she was" ,'irgin. In the mornillg. if she

were u,und to be a vlrgill. thelllhe llmn '''"ll~ pUI some money ill a howl al1ll "I:we it'll the

entrance of his house. ()Il the other hand. if she were tound not 10 he a virgin. Ill' would rill,

an axe outside so that the girl's parents should collect her (in this case. the bride-price is nol
l,

returned). Maria was such a shy woman and was a Iraid of men since when she was grllwing

up, her mother her told her that she mustn't allow men to touch her else she would r.tli

pregnant. On her weddillg night she sobbedwith tears lx-causc it was so painful. Early in the

morning. before the women who came and lcll her at her husband's house arrived. her

husband put some moncv in a bowl and placed it at the entrance of his house. When Ihe

women came and lound it. tlu-v were very harPY.
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Usually among these pcopb. if a "oman has ~ child without heing marric-L il is vrrv

difficult for any man to marrv heLl hey call such a woman a "spare whrr-l" .., lu-v even go

as far as discouraging boys from marrving girls who have children.

Maria's social and cultural nl'hringing has shaped her sexual belurviour, r~'("n away li'om

home. Being far away from home, she has still been ahle to comport he..,;c!f and liw in

South Africa without any extra-marital aflirir. She explained that she has been ahle to do this

because of the way she grew up. " If I was .ible to stay without sexual inn-n-oursc as a

teenager why should I not he ahle to do the same now" Maria remarked. She said tlmt her

husband, John. is the only man she had ever had sex with since she was born.

, .

In every African cultural selting, there arc rules and regulations governing the institution of

marriage and deviating from them may mean that the deviant m:IY not be ah1c to continue

living in that cultural setting, Silvia's story is an example to show how difficult it is Ii" such

people. especially women. to continue living with the stigma of"a run-away spouse" in her

culture. In any soddy. there arc always deviants, Out of I('olishness or anxiety, some

women decide to deviate from the norms of the ~,oeicty in which they were brought up, At

an early age of fourteen. Silvia Akua dated her first boyfriend and by the time she turned

twenty, married one of them, the lasl one she met at the university, In this regard. when a

hoy finds a girl whom he thinks he can get married to, he cannot just go to the girl's !:,mily.

IIis father or the head of the household is the one who is expected to go ;111<1 SlT tilt: girl's

parents, Then the girl's parcnt« will ask them to go and check on their response nflcr about

two or three weeks, In the mean time. the girl's parents will go and enquire ahnlll tbc hoy's

1 '.j



etc. These people who an' "alledlhe ',I;,ws came to Ghanu durin!.' the slave trade rl'ri"d ami

even though they have iutcr-umrric.I for gencnu ions '" "V they arc st ill "onsiden'd as

'outsiders'. Parents will not wanl their ""nily 1I1l1ne 10 Ix- slained by marria!'!' "illl f:,milies

of slave descent. The inhahitanls of Jcsikun may not tell someone openlv thai they arc

slaves. hut when something goes "Tong with an individual. cspeciallvu ee.tain type (If

attitude that is not expected among the people. then they will want to know which bmily

such a person is from. Once it is discovered that the person is of slave dcsccnr. they will

simply say that they didn't expect it from elsewhere. In Jcsikan, if you come fromlhi" group

people will not mix wirhvou easily. hnl with Christianity. people have sfarted d"lI1f'i"g Ihcir

allitudes.

Aller the inquiry. if the hoy's I,unily has a "clean slate". then they will he asked 10 fill a hig

poi with palm wine and then the whole village will he called till the wedding. 1\ small

amount of money is paid as the ht idl' price [about H<;(). This money is tied in a white

handkerchief and given to thc girl's mother. At limes a small amount is also givcn to the

girl's father. According to their culture, it is believed that the girl is not heing sold. What

normally happens is that thc day that the money in the handkerchief is given hack to the

girl's husband, 1I",t sam" day the marriagc will k over. In any case. divorce is not vcry

common amongst these ["~ople. Tlu- couple cannot just decide when to end thl' marriage.

One would expect a hieh rate ,If dhnrce looking ;tt what is !'iven as bride price, hut fhis is

not the case. Before a ,mrri"I-"'- rnn be lerminaled. Ihc 1\\"0 Iilmilics han' 10 sit "own and

decide.

1 j',



Due to foolishncs«, Silvia Idl prq,nalll .md she and Kwcsi Francis realised thai lIl('n' was nil

time to waste before people started ';ceing the protruding stomach. so thcv decided 10 gel

married. They went and did the inilial stage. which is called "knock dOllr'·. and Silvia's

parents gave them one month to wail q, that they could inquire alxuu his family. I lorinl'. this

period. people started suspecting that Silvia was pregnant so she lell Jcsiknn and wen' and

joined Francis at Kuma-« The secret had bccn'Icakcd. so they decided upon a civil marriage.

without the concern of her parents. Aller the first child. the parents had no choice h,,' to

accept their marriage, It is COrl1l110n III find many girls behaving in like man ncr in Jcsikun.

Once they arc pregnant. they just rim away because the society docs not condone sneh

behaviour..

However. Silvia's married Iii..· was full of frustration. I lcr mother-in-law used to live with

her when she married and this woman never saw anything wrong with her son. Every

problem that came up in the house. her mother-in-law would blame it on her. Silvia moved

out of the house beforecoming to S"uth Africa. She doesn't like talkim; about her marriage

but says it was like' livim. in hell. Ilcr inability to continue living in Ghana as a woman who

was separated from her husband pushed her to migrate to South Africa. She '<lid tltlt it is

very difficult for a divorrcd woman to remarry in Ghann and coupled with the c,let that she

had a bad experience in marriage. she doesn't want to think of marrying. SII(' is here in

South Africa to make a living fi,r hcrsclfund her children.



a typic:lI rxarnplc of how E,,· /\Ii-i.-;"" have been c:ll\~hl I-<:lwcc" twr world,. I\S I'arl 01"

their culture. Daniel (her mother'« brother) was tullv rcsponsihlc lor ,k"'rmi"i'w "hal was

to he take" as her hride price. This di,l"ot happcn. for onl ofrespccl fi'r ('illdy's I',thcr. he

went to him and h't:ethcr they took the decision. Africa" culture seems to h... <imilnr Ii.r in

her case also. her hnshand (Vinecnt) was not supposed to r'.o to hcr parcnts 10 t.il], al~HlI the

wedding. In place of Vincent's "'Ilwr. David. his ",ther's brother who hrollrhl Vincent lip

when his lather died. paid the bride"ricc 01'400.000 kwacha and <ix cows.

When the wedding wasr« take pl:Jn·. all the; vi-;itms who ca"v: stayed al ~l:Irgard"; (l.cr

elder sistcrs) housc in I usakn. (In thc eve of rhe m·ddint:. a r'r<lup of women carne to

Margarct's house where ('ind\' was :mti gave hcr !essrms on marriage ;\11,1 how a married

woman is supposed 10 lx-havc. IIcr bridesmaids wcrc taken to the matron of honour's house,

where they spent the nil!hl. In tilL' morning (the day of the wedding), Cindy went 10 the

matron's house to join tht-m. From there, they went to the Assemhly of God church in

Lusaka where one of her clder brothers is the pastor. From the church. she and hcr maids

went to the matron of h"nour's house 10 change their dresses fi,r the reception party. and

Vincent and his bcstman and boys went to David's house to change also. The reception went

on till about IOpmand" In-n il finallv ended. rindy and Vincent went IClr their honeymoon,

Vincent's boss (from th,' World Vi,iofl in Lusak.n was II... line who orpnised where they

were to spend their '«,n{'\,nl<lofl. I It' paid the hills amI did everything lhal was needed fiJr



them to have a nice time. They '~pcnt lorrr days ;11 Ihe hotel bdllfc !-!p;np ttl 'hl'i, hnll';~·. 1\11

the gills Ihal were ~~ivc-n I" them were colkeled aller the wedding.

How far African women hnve gonC' in cmhmcing the Western f{lrlll or n1arriagc eall 1\1' seen

in the procedures that Cin.lv went throngh to get her wedding cake to Zambia. Ikr \\t'dding
, .

cake is important to her as somctliiru; she can never I(,rget. l Icr elder si';ler, noreen,

remarked "I know my sisrrr, whenever she wants something she always pl:1' il no matter

what it takes", To show how important this was to ('indy, il was baked here in So"lh Ali-ica

and transported to Zambia (a photograph of the cake can he seen in the appendix).

TIle cake was fitted into six hoves. Two largeh"xes had unsliced cake and li'"r "Ihas with

approximately 250 slices "I' cake. so tluu everyone who attended her wedding had a' least

apiece to eat. lntcrestinglv. she didnot copy tllis idea oltransporting a cake from anvwlu-rc

and she said that "I was the first and no one will ever do what I did ''. The cak,' was

transported hy road hy 1,,1' from Durban to Johannesburg ami from there to l.usaka.

In preparation ofthe cake. she paid HI hOO for the haking and bought a container from Game

stores at Empangeni for le50. The cake was nicely packed into the container because it had

beads (both of silver and of gold) which needed maximum care else they could easily lilll

01I She prepared most "rthe things, which she needed. for the wedding. which wax to take

place in Zambia. here in S""fh A/rica Ikr reason was (/,ar rhere was no one hack in 7alllhia

who was going It' help lillaneiaJly (apart fiom her hushand). Hack in 7;1Inh;a. cvcrv one ill

her family expects money from her and she did not anlicipntc any hell' .."ming Irorn them.
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Anv money sent to them ,., hell' prepare filr the "',,'ddinl! "a' I!oing to be Illi""'<ed, Sh,' "aid

that they just came til lhe I'arly (II cal From lillJr: g,,,,ips dllrinl! (he wcddinn, ,,,'<' voukl hear

"the Rand has COllie to j"mhia. let's ""t". Cindy decided to spend a I<lt "I' moucv 0" her

wedding to show that she is working in South Africa. By transporting her \\l'<ldin/! ..ake

from South Africa. she wanted in a way to prove to her peers hack in 7'''lIhi" thnt she i, now

ofa different class. financiully.

Bernedicta from Osing village can never forget the day she got married. It ,,'a'; with mixed

feelings that she impatiently waited for the procedure lilr paying the l-ridc price to he over.

She begged her parents..sohh<:d. all in vain to persuade them not to sell her "my life is not

fiJr sale" she said. Were her parents heing so ,ur:reason:1hle'! Were thcv extortioners') Were

they behaving oul ofcorncx!?

Culture varies from one society to another. 'As it is commonly said "one man's meat is

another man's poison". AnxHlg the people from Osing. marriage is "till death do us part".

.
Divorce is taboo and it isdifficult filr a divorced woman to remarry. but a man can marry as

many women as he wills. However, paying bride price for a woman is a lifetime investment.

Interestingly. it is not paid only to the parents of the girl but to both her paternal and

maternal relatives. Another interesting issue here is that. there is no staled amount filf bride

price. It is like taking a rnr to he auctioned. Both the owner and the buyer haw '"I idea how

mueh money will change hands during the transaction.



As in the other African t'lIllllrc'~, I1mrria~~c is ~CI1 a': a union of two I;"nilit"~; ;lI1d prp"~lhl~

that is the reason whv l-ri.h- price i" l.'iVCil to h'lh paternal a"d matcrnal n'htin'" ." that

everyone becomes a part "fthi" union. When it was the tinl!' I;,r the 1"ide pri...· 10 1", paid,

Bcrncdicta's husband, T;II11he Ako Was asked to I'" to his wilcs matn"al n-l.nivc-. lx-lon

finishing the procedure with her paternal relatives.
. .

Tarnbc had to give the (i,lIllwinl' Ii" the "knock-door", a hal'. of s;,lt, an ax. and live yards

of African printed fabrics. Thcrcalk-r, he bought palm wine, a few boule- or whish and

chickens and one pig. This was the easiest part because then he was ask ..d III 1';\'(' twenty

thousand francs to each.of Bcmcdictas mother's irnmcdian- relatives. When il .-alll" III

paying the hride price on her father's side, then things turned ugly. The nnvumt to lx- paid

was to he determined by how rn:my pieces of leaves were fo vomc from the 0:111:111:1 hrartch.

According to the culture of the Bayang people of the southwest province of (',"neroon. a

branch is cut from a banana tree, and from this brunch. the various leaves are priced. What

happened in Bcrncdictu's cnsc, which of course was nol sOll1cthing new, was that when the

branch of banana was hrollgh!. a mal was placed on the 110m and all her paternal rrlat ivcs

and her husband's relatives stood around it. The head nf their household who was her

father's most senior brother started the procedure. lie cut a piece of leaf nnd ash'd her

husband to put twenty thollsand ('FA Francsou rhc mat. This continued uruil thc amount

came up to three hundred thplIS:JIh' Itcmcdictn tried In slop them Irum cxtortinr money

from her husband until th..v had 10 chnngc, accepting one th"n<;;md francs fT'\ lill a leaf in

place oftwenty thousam! CFA francs.
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Aller the bride pricc mrs p:lid. :I \\rddill" party \\'as <lIp.ani,s"" w/wre:lll il., ,'ill:ll'" I"··oplc

were called to come and cat. ('oals. chickens, rig, 'IS well as wine brewed 1"lh l<>cally Ij-OIn

maize and imported wine from Frallce was served. When they rot to tlu-jr houxc. her

husband told her that he had borrow«! a lot moncv and that they hoth had to ", .., hard to

pay it hack.

For most of the migrant women, marriage has played an important role as a push 1,"'lor to

South Africa. Finding themselves in unsuccessful marriages. migration 10 South Africa was

a way out. For Bcrncdictn. il was w.rv of escaping lrom a marriage relalionship where she

was being battered. This is seen in her behaviour towards her husband. who has been

struggling to,reconcile with her. SIw has on several occasions warned him no' 10 phone her

and at one stage. she chanucd her tcIcphonc lIlimher in a hid 10 avoid him, Site 'aid that she

doesn't know how he got her telephone number in the first place.

4,2.3 The social obligations of the women

In the African context. one's I'llnily docs not only mean one's lilt her. mother. brothcr« and

sisters, When Africans lalk of their I:omilies they actually mean their cousins. uncles and

aunts. grand as well as great grand parents, rI was important Ii ir me get ;1 proper

understanding of the family eOI11I""il ion of these migrant women in order 10 understand

why they arc where they arc loday an" also t~ understand forces around their r:1l11ilies that

have shaped both their career and their social life. It was also importam li,r me to get a

proper understanding or Ih...· WOO1('!l·<;; ~nl"ial obligarions lxu-k in their nUJI11,-ic<.::: pf origin

I!]



arc obliged to send money horne in their parents and sihlillg~ l-nilure 10 ~('nd rCll1itf;HKTS

home is considered wicked or disgraceful.

Silvia owes a lot to Anna...nc of her mothcrs sisters. She is the- one who hrou!,hl Sih ia "I'.

When Silvia's mother wa« to give birth to her. it happened Ih"l she was 0" her wav 10 her

farms when she 1':11 into labour. The nearest place \(' !'O 10 W:LS Anna', h.. ,ISC· since the

hospital was far away. When the hahy (Silvia) was de livcrrd and was a t';r!. Anna told

Silvia's mother that she wPilld he the Onl~ to bring Silvia up since she was (-.'rn in her house

and since she ,had no !,irl child. Silvia considers Anna as her mother because as" lirlle !,irl.

Anna tat.ght her ah"'t'·\\·orn:JrlI~)oda"d how to susl:ri" herself wirhonr Ihe :I,sisl:l",-e of a

man. Anna is a trader in African printed dresses. She buys the fabric» [rom AlTr;I 'lI1d ''''lIs

them in Jcsikan. She I.IS a hi!, clothing shop in Jcsikan. She is married to Most's ""d has

lour boys, (imwin!, np with Anna. Silvia learnl'd ahour trading and while ill Soul I. Africn,

she trades with the same ('Ihries. Since Silvia was the only !!irl child in Anna"shouse.

whenever she had to !!" to Accra to buy her. stock. she would leave Silvia in her shop in

Jesikan. The entrepreneurial skill she is utilising today was learnt from Anna. While in

South Africa, whenever a Ghanaian is !,oillg to (fh:ma. Silvia sends 1l1<1I11'Y 10 Anna 10 buy

her stock li'r ocr. Rcccntlv, Anna was robbed hy lhil'ves :JIlll was unable to huv more stock

Ii" her business. Silvia e"lIle 10 her rescue and gaw sent her R4.000 to rel'lt'nish her

fmsiness.



\\-llen Siki:r sep,m,led limn her /tw./t:",,,. she look ;111 her ,hrce chi''/",,, ,,, Ii,,· ill her

mother's hOllS<.... in Jcsiknn. If j,~ Siki:l-o.; obligatiou 10 SC" Ihat Iter children go In <:f"!lll{li. cal

and stay in good health. I" (a""",. III': weible services :Ill' 11,,1 ns estahlishnl "., 111l~' nrc in

South Africa. Her hushnnd claims Ih,,1. since Silvia took Ih.' children :lW'1\ Ij-om him. she

has to take absolute e:ln' of them. Silvia however used to sell.1 money to her m",her in

nnnna to take care of the children. She recently decided I" ""V " car. which is nsed :IS a la~i

hack in Ghana. From the 1Il0lley collected daily from th-: I",i. the welfare orth,' children is

assured.

Bernedicta, coming [mill :I polygan,'1lS limlily with ten sihlings and her own ..hildrcn hack

in her hornecountry. h"s enormous n-sponsibility. She not only has III send money 10 lake

care of her children hnl Iwr hmlhcrs and sisters as well. ~,he acknowledges the bel Ihal il is

difficult to send money h. Cameroon from South Afric», especially with the closure ofthe

Western Union Money Transfer System. She 11'1s ojx-ncd an Ethernet eale in Marnfc

(Cameroon). where her mother, children and sihlings live, She houghl lin' refurbished

computers and sent them to one of her brothers, Divine, who runs the business. The llloney

from this business assists in Ihe daily needs ofher lamilv hack at home,

4.2.4 The educational history of the women

TIle education Atricnn women migranls in South Aliiea received before llli~ralilW I" South

Africa has played a prim"rdial ruk- ill their stay in this country. A mi~r""1 i" ~'i""n a permit

to stay in South Africa ifht..·h:he ha-.: spt"{'ial or sc...lfl:v skill..... ,\Iso. to he :.lhlt' to -arrvivc III an



environment dilli~rcnt trOHJ ,"m of \our COJln'r\, of origin depends fl l;' ';ure c\lent OJ) how. .

skilful one is. It is for these rea"ons Ihal I deeided 10 rook al the cd",:ati"",,1 hislnr\ ofthe

women.

Cindy M. attended the (lId l.anga primary school in Lusaka. (Joing to sehool mndc her

happy because during her primary school years. her lilther used to lake her 10 school with his

car and coiled her after ",1.",1 every day. Something happened 10 her one d.iv, which she

said was very embarrassing. Classes were over and her 1:11 her was not there 10 colket her. So

her friends who normallv used to walk home from school asked her to join I lu-m. They had

certain things thai they used 10 do on their way horne which Cindy had no idca of On their

way home.jhey loki Cindy Ilml they were going to harvest oranges (apparenllv thcv were
,

going to steal). In the process, the owners of II..., oranges carne running nflcr them. Those

friends all ran away ",.1 she was the only one who was caught. She was asked 10 reveal the

names of her friends and thev were all reported at their school. Ilcr lather was then called to

explain why his child was caught stealing, It was sl,'cking news Ii)f him and when Ihey got

.
home. she was well beaten hy her mother. She spent seven years in that primary school.

When she completed primary school. sh,· wellt h. NJ.. fa Convent. a girls' "'nrding school

in the Copper Belt regioll. Sill' went 10 this school not I.. I,,'''ome a nun hUI J-x''';llIse il was a

good school and also h..-eause her elder sister Doreen was teaching there. Doreen actually

taught her. Doreen used 10 treat her like a mother would trent her own l·hild (Dorrcn is ten

years older than Cindy) Doreen said that one couldn't lvlicvc IM'w Iast Cirulv has grown

because she used 10 he like her chi ,,,. She however went and worked ti.r "'l1l1l' lime hcline

Il ~



that in those days in lmnhia. a ehil" n'1I1d only start scho..1 when the "hild's I i!!hl hand
..

could go across the head and touch the lcf] car. She had the privilege to "I"" "-h,,ol all early

age because her parents were in the profession,

She attended Ndola prinnrv school ill the Copper Iklt region ofZamhia lrnm (ir,,'''' ()lIe 10

Grade Seven. From there she wen' I.. lIoly'Cross girls secondary school ill till' western

province an~ spent live wars. She ....mpleted scrondarv school at the age of ,;e\"l~n":en_ She

spent three ycar~ in the Ndol;1 schonl or nursing and GlIIll.' out ns a qualified nur-«- and then

went and did field work fi'r I"'oye:lr<; and six months. Aller this I"'ri..d. sh\' hlC~ In Ihe

nursing school and spent one more Yl'ar to qualify as a mid wife.

While in South Africu, l\l:tria took Ihe opportunity to climb the economic ladder, which was

not possible in Zambia :md enrolled li'r a first degree ill nursing. She will he l'..mpletillg her

degree in the year 20(Jl. '/ his dl.'!!ree will enable her to Ix:placed at a higher rank at h,,'r WOI~

place.

She was a happy girl in ,,:h.... 1 Ii..,.n (,radl' ()ne to (ir:,,!e Five. When "he !!ot tn (,r:"I" Six

and Seven. the pupils ""'n' t"reed 10 do sport and when they refused. they were beaten,

Since Maria did m" lil.e "I",r/" sh\' '\;IS always in tflluhlc and this made her IIl1happv, She



said that the curriculum at 1'I1)inr rri!ll:lr\, school "':I~ difliclllt Ii))" her prnhahh hcclII'\C' ~;ht'

did not know why she \\;1" in ':chool f Sill' "aid that she was a nnughtv ~irl \\ 1"'11 she' was

yonnu). l1y the lime she "'.'111 to the Illlrsillg school. she actually knew \\h:,1 sl... '\:"'1·:01 ':0

school days were ncilinr niles 1'"losl of the friends sln- made while sk \\,;1' "t lilt- II""illl'

school arc still her fi-ielllb lodav

Silvia A. spent six years ill i1ll' Romnn Catholic primary school in Jcsikan. Aller "'''l1"kting

primary school, she allend.:d SlIllyani secondary school still in Jcsikan. She spent thre'.' vcars

in Ihe junior .scrorufary ,,,d;o!! and three years ill the senior secondary 'eclioll She had to

spend one year doillg Ilatjonal service at the Sunyani secondary school ill Ihe .i"llior ':I'd iOIl,

as a prerequisite lill cntrv ill'" the university. She then went to the (Illivef'ilv 01" Accra

•
where she spent three ye"rs and obtained a iirst degree ill population gl'ngraphv

Berncdicta T. attended ('alholie prunnry school Osillg ill theMaIlYlIdi vi.io .. ill the

southwest province of Carnenulfl where her fa/her was a lem;her. She spent sen'll "cars in

the school and at the end wrote the "Common Entrance examination" into sccondarv "'hool

and passed in grade "1\". She then went, fill an interview and was admitted illlo the

government high school Mnmlc. still ill Manyu division which was a school attended only

by those who passed in gr:llk "1\". Aller spending live years in the St:colldary schoo!. she

"Tole the "CiCE" ordinan' lei'" and r:"sl~1 in xix suhiects. She \V,iS again admilled in lhe

same school, nut ill 11u: hi!,!hn scciion. She spelll two years hnt unforrunatclv li'r her. she

wrote the "GCE" adva!I\''''' 1.'n,1 and !:libl three times and "h:mdmu:ci it 0111 01" Ii-II',lralion. II

i, for this reason that ,II\' .k"ided to nvhcr luck in business

! 'I



She however remembers lhose days wh...n she was still ill primnry school. llel',re !'oillf: 10

school, they had 10 cat kllowr (i'od Irnm the previous day lill brcukfasi. She "aid Ihal even

if it was hard porridge nrulc le",n e:"":;1\";'. Ihey had to eaf it. ,.his was 1x.'C,ltIsf" Iheir I:,'her

did not have sufficient money III give to them to buy Ii'<lt! ill "eh",,1 and if thcv 1:lilcd 10 eal

before leaving the house. thcv were g"ing I" be hUllgry al ~;d••ol.

In



Chapter Five

5.1 The women's views with respect to 'heir' f:nnilic...

Most of the migrant women who WLTC interviewed for this l'rojccl still_ feel stronulv that

their decision to migrate «, Sonlh Alriea was a good one. (crtainlv. this SCl'n" In hc true

when we look at their personal economic conditimls ill So"th /II;';ea compared In Illl"e "I'

their home countries hef;,rl' emigration, They, fecl rhat tlu-v are hel1er offin SOlllh Alriea.

With respect to their families hack in their countries of nripin, there is lillie rcn-on why

migrant women should nul allow these economic hendits «. "trickle-down" 10 their
i

families. Lookiru; at \he I:.el that their lives have improved as a result of IIK-ir decision to

migrntc 10 Sonlh Africn. 'he inevitahle 'lueslions are:

!
What arc their cornnunncnrs to their 1'lIlli/ies hack af 1">llIc'!

What arc their luturc plans with respect 10 immigration?

The migrant women have no direct answers to these questions because it is an inter-play

of complex forces, which cannot rcallv he separated from each other. 1\10st of the women

have sullstantia! resrnn';ihilities in their countries of llIil!in. They always have to semi

remittances home fi.r tIll' wcltirrc ot'thcir parents, ofTspriog. sihlings ;II"l at tinws sp.. "ses.

Some own a house in their country of origin; others own a car (which is "sed 10 !,encrate

income ttl take can: or p:lrcnts. am] chilc'rcn). Those whose country of nriuin IS 10

Southern Africa, make .. ne or tWl' trips ',,'njl' every year. ( uhcrs from Fast or West

Afr;ca milY travel ho,ne »ncc n )'l";)r or once in two \Tars and in certain ... jtll;ltipn~. they

have never had the 0Pr<.r1l11liIY 10 fr:l\ d horne.



for other migrant wonv-n. the lkcision n-'g:arding Ii/lure imnligratinll I'~ more

complicated. Due to the ,!;,Ime of Vincent's job, he COllid II0t visil Cinclv 'k onlv cnmc

to South Africa when he k,d to altcnd wnrksl~lps. However. she visits onrc " V"'"- .luring

her annual leave.

Being married to someone who is living far away in Zambia meant that Cindv had to

always spend money phoning. In April 2001. Vincent's contract with World Vision (a

non-governmental organisation) ended. Cindy had to keep on working with the hope that

the contract will he renewed. The issue here is that, with Cindy's hllshand IIot king

willing to live in South Africa and his inability !o get a job hack in Zamhia pul s ( 'indy at

a position where she canllot take any decision concerning immigrution. f" she decides fn

leave South Alriea and ~'o to join her husband in Zambi». il would mean putting her

•
career at stake. This is because the possibility of her finding a job ( a gllt,d one) is very

slim since most people in Zamhia are currently unemployed because of the-effect of the

Structural Adjust rncnt policy.

However, most of the women still believe that they will continue to live in South Africa

for many more years. ln my research. I didn't come across one migrant woman who is

really prepared 10 go h ...k horne. lvcn those who an: still working and studying. there

isn't any possibility thai they might want to go hack home in the ncar future. l\Iost of

them indicated tlwt unks" they arc "'rced hy the immigration omcers inlo the plane. they

will not return. What I abo ohscrvcd was the phenomenon of second migration. Many



nurses who Inig,ri.tled to ".'''rk tn '~"'Ill' South i\ liicau hoc:ri1als nrc nnw Inipratinp to

England.

5.2 Ways in which the South African immigration policy has
shaped the lives of the womcn

The criterion lor admission into South Africq is based on economic ~on\ider"li,",,_ The

immigration policy or SOl'lh Airicn stipulates that citizens or other Africnn countric« can

only he given employment ifthey full under the category of scarce skills and traincd skills.

This is because. as the minister of home affairs, Mangosuihu I\ulhclezi ( 1')l)(,) noted. every

position occupied by a nnll-Sollth Alricun is a joh less fi'r a South African As a re'-1111 or

this. those skills. which were classified "s scarce ill the early I'>90s. for example Illlrsillg arc

no longer scarce.

11,e implication here is Ihat omses lrom otherAfrican cOllnlries who have been m'rking in

South Africa since the 1"le 1')<)Os can no longer he given work permits on the hasis that

nursing docs not 1,111 under the scarce c"lego~y: "As if to lake a goat thaI ha'- been sold to be

slaughtered". these W<1I1len "Ice deportation at any time because they arc working without

work permits. Tile impkmentation of such a policy that docs not take social as well as

humanitarian aspects inlo consideration brings devastating consequences 10 the lives of

African migrant women who thought at OIlC pointthatthcy had "found their promised land".

Maria M. and a cross-serlion of 111,,·,< other nurses [inm familia fall under this "atc~~(lIY

These are women who (In.' framed ;trt,f qualified. This i, provr-n hy the I:Jct that Ilt_"lilre thev



were given jobs at the \'rt6(qJ~ ho<,,:pftal.<.;. they wrote and p:,o.,;SCf' the exmnrnal if'" ~)f t'le SOll,h

A frican Nursing Council. I hey nrc nu-mbers of this prest igious body of prok";,,,,:! Is. They

arc women who had jnhs "I hand ill their countries of oru-iu before appl\in!.' lilf Ihe jphs

they presently occupy in SOUl" AIi-ica.

These women feel that their South /\frican emlntcrpar1s ha\'e betrayed them. One of my

informants. Caroline. said Ihat she is particularly hiller bccuusc she and her family nsed to

live next to a house in Zambia, which was used by the ANC-in-exile. Whenever Ihis house

was under attack. they too would suller and at.times they had to run away trom home. She.
explained that they didn't bother about it l)CC~use they thought that the moment apartheid

was crushed-,South Africa was going 10 he their s<'{"(lIlt! horne. She however concluded that
,

they were wrong. They snlk-red alongsiti" South Africans hut now they arc Ix'in!! chased

What strikes me most is the fact that all these women did nol enter South Africu illegally as

is presumed hy most South Africans. They all have been issued permanent residence permits

but have been refused Soulh Alric.m identity documents and without these Iky cannot

apply for jobs, As a result of this. these women live frustrated and confused lives. They

cannot send money h:ll"k to 7<lmhia thrOlI!!!l hank transfers, they 1"",<, no medical aid

because they do not han- an identil\' card number. So when they fall ill. thcv have to pay

cash for their treatment This is vcrv ""I because l"pnsnhation in the medical lidd especially

with specialists is verv ",pensi\'e.



said that the decision aooul their lilt"... · lies with the Dcp.utn..nt "f II"JIle·\lhir:<. This IS

because most oftlu-m hav-: applied Ii'r Ihe Souih Africnn idenlily card since 1'1'1') "n" .irc

still waiting lor the response 1i00n l Ion«: Affairs. In any ease. they believe th:ll jrthcv gel a

South African identity doonnen\. their lives will change Ii'r lhe- beucr because they will he

ahle to lead staole lives.

TI'e migrant women who came 10 pursue studies for a career lind thcrnsclvcs f~ll"iue :1 Illa.ior

obstacle. hut which has a posilive "we. The immigration policy clearly -uipulatcs Ih:ll h<:li're

a jo" is given to a migrant. il has 10 f>c proven that Ilu-rc is no South African who is qualified

and willing "1 1:lke thc joh This makr-. il dilJienlf !i>r mi[!rant women 10 find clllploymen\.

especially with the tcrtinrv instit"tions. The advantage this has lor the migranl women is that

i
they have decided '0 1'111"11(' their studies to the top of the academic ladder. where there arc

very lew South '\ fricnns. This explains the reason whv when migrant women lind

employment in the tcrtiarv institution», it is obvious that it is one with a good pav- package.

This is as a result of the lilrl thai they nrc highly qualified

During the years of'thc ani i-aparthcid stmggle. many South Africans were scattered all over

Africa. There were manv in "It· secondary or high schools a~ well as ill the universities.

During those years as my inli..-rnanl Margaret (a migrant woman from Nigeria) said. money

used to he collected and ,';ven to the Soulh African stn,le-nls as part of the stnlggle against

apartheid. The Olvmpic ['am,.'" wen: boyconcd in support of the stnlggle. The present

picture of the entire ;\fri";ln cprtlinent :-.hows South Aliicn as a giant comparr-l to 111<' nfl,,:r

! ,1"/



t\ fricnn countries which :11"(" pbl'lwd hy !'cnocide. civil wnrx. corrupt :md IIlllkmflCr:11 it'

~(l\'('rnmcnts. anti econom«: t:ri<~is. :.1Il1Pllg many other 'Hi'.h:'lP·~

Under these circmnst.uu- '. the ~overl1llll'llt of Sonth Aliica has fonuulatcd a 1"lin of

immigration. which docs "ot take the humanitarian asped into eonsidl'cl!io" It is 1",'''1 on

getti"g the best out "I' till' other Ali'iean citizens al their I'WII cost. Africans liom th.,' other

African countries led 11.,1 South Alrica has to compensate IiJl the SUI'I,,11 thcv pave them

during the years of the a",i·apartheid struggle. The '1m'slio" which has to 1,<:, :",'wl',nl is

"who should benefit Ii-"," the Alric.m migration to South Africa? Is it the Atricun

immigrants or the SOlllh African society'? Stefano (2000) argues that a ,"slai"ahle

immigration policv should he able to reflect the interest ofhoth parties: il11111il'1:1I11s an" the

resident citizens.

, !



Conclusion

African women's participation in the migratory flows of Sooth Africa is currcntlv the focus..
of scholarly research. This study set out to investigate- the lives and work experiences of

African women who migrated independently to the Kwa/lllu-Natal province of South

Africa. Initially, a questionnaire w,,' used and was later nbandoncd bec;llI''C" it proved
i

inadequate. Consequently. the rcscnrch acknowledges the usefulness of the- qualitative

approaches to the study of people's lives and all the data. which was gathered :IS shown hy

the- findings.. came- about :IS a result of the usc of qualitative methods. The literature

reviewed gave me- guideline» althollgh most of the findings show eontr:".Iietions and

By drawing upon a theory of gender insensitivity. which portrays the I:,cl thai independent

skilled, business and career women have been.sidelined in the migration studies. this study

contributes to the literature in four wavs. Firstly, in describing the processes and dynamics

of the lives of independent African migrant women, the study provides insil!hts regarding

the processes through which Ali i..:111 migrant women adjust to lilc ill South Africa.

Secondly, this study argues Ihat th.. immigration policy of South Alriea has a substantial

impact on African migrant women's contribution to capacity building. In addition 10 this

filet. discrimination has ken enforced in employment. which has lcfl a negative impact on

the live-s ofthe women. Thirdly. the study provides a framework whereby African women's



migrat ion dee ision" On tIw IIIher Il:"" I. So,,1 h Ali'ic. has lx-r-u I~ -rtruycd '" Ihe onl v Ali'i..,,,,

country that can give migr,,,,' women the opportunitv to rise to the highest ecklons,

The research data indicated thai :\ fricnn women migranl<' III South Ali'i,'a have I"'en

successful in enhancing their career. social a, well as economic positious i» lheir. tamilics.

'n,CSC women arc not empillyed fi,r cmploynn-nts sake hut they like their jph<: and have"

mastery over them. which. ha, given them an occupational idcntity, They have been "hie 1"

obtain and also sustain cmploymclll in both It"· lorm.rl and the informal seelo. ill S"ltlh

Africa. which is one ortheir /.'reatesr ,whievemenfs, The work experiences of'thc''l' women

arc rewarding' and dn represent a sullicil..-nt opportunity f~\r recognition hy the SOlllll Alricnn

government.

Although it was not the major fi'cns of this study. it has generated data, which reveals a

great ,kal PI' the imp,wl of the inllnigrafion policy Ill' South Africn on the lives (If t h•.-

women, The study thcrcton- can contribute to the development ora framework f(,,,"sin~ on

the iss1ft' of African immiurant inlettmtion into the South African socictv., . .
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Different species ofcocoyam plants
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Bitter leave vegetables
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Oko .obong vegetable
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Cindy's wedding in Zambia
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Wedding cake
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E1-Shadai 1frican Food Shop
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Migrant woman purchasing palm oil from El-Shadai,
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Appcmli x C

AIDE MEMOIR":

SECTlfFI 1: on'uration/job history

1. Is this ..
n2. if \

"your riP,t
; go to n:\).

eml"nymrnt since y"l1 ,'",,'" to 8./\ (If no, f(O to

2. Whnt v . s t hc nnt urr- "f"nlll' first job?

:5. Did yo 11;1\'(' aio}, ;llTan!(,'d for you hef"n' VOl' came? (If yrs, t(O In n(,)

4. I f no .i' ,I, was armnncd for vou before yOIl carne. for how loru; did you
stay 1I1""l1ploycd':'

S. How w (' you aliI<- to col'" fin;lI1ci~lly. sinrr- VOlt had no job?

(>. How do'vou fcel ,Jlmllt vor ir present job? :Inti ;l!)Ou! how nll"." do vor r

earn 1"'1' montH? '

8.' WI];)t clsr do vor r do :IJxnt from your mnin jo!>')

9. WI];], ;".~ YOllr fut urr- plans ronccrning Y01I1' j"h?

10. Do III think !hat whnt you cam now in S.A puts you in :1 hr-trr-r
positi-- than wlu-n you wr-rc in your country?

II. Co: ,1·1 you 1'1,'''''''' rwnl" some of the thing" you have been ahle to
accomplish. whi,'" \"')1I1d ""vr been jmpossiblr, if you were nl
horne

12. Tlo,,. do vour folks nl hnnw sec you? or what do thcv think of YOu?
Or hf'tt'T still. do thrv r-nvv vou?

f!~CTION 2: work/~;IITSS f;wt(lr~:

1:5. 0" "'HI think Villi nrc !.ri,,!' h-rntcr! hv vot ir bosses the "nnw like, . .

YOllr :-:: 1\ rollf';lgl If's?

! ',:



14. Could you pIc;"-;f' n:Hll(' ·:nIl1r. nrlhl)'~c :l~~P!,·,t~ or discrirnjn;lfjoll

that vou rn('I)IIllI'T .. .?

15. An' thr-r« 'l11V "''1w,'t" of ruot ivntion "t voi ir jnh sirk?

]0, ArC' you bcing p"id I"or' '111" «xtra work <!OI1C'?

17. How do you I"CI'l "hout this?

] B, How do your S./\ colkaguC's fed ahout vuur prcacncc :It vour job
sick?

19, Which Jangungl' do y,l1l usc fit your job side, with collcugur-s,
public?

20, Do you oncouurr-r SOITIC' problcr';Js?

21. So how do you ('0l'f' will> the "ll~gl/:lW' problem?

22, Generally whiih arr- some of Ihe,' mr"SI ires you have I"ken 10 srI Ik
yourself in at vour job sid«.
, . ,

$ECTION 3: Rclat ion sl rip with home

23, Did other mr-rnlx-rs 01" VnUf family move in with you? (If no go to
26)

24, If yes, what is V'OII!' rr!;IIionship with flwm?

25, Did they conv- aftcf·w:lrds Of at t hc snrne time?

2(), Howoftcn do vOl/r fnmilv mr-mbcrs h:wk :11 home visit you?

27, How often do vnll visit Ihem?

2B, If vou nrc unnhlr In visil them. cOllld vou give reasons whv"
oS _ •. .'

29, How then do V"" cl)lTlnllmi"atc-of keep in touch wit h them sillce
VOlI can't visit?

30. HmN do you I","'! "l.n'll vonr inability to unite with your fnmilv?

:i I, Whnt arr- V01l pI,mnillJ~ tn dn toIx- "hI,' In solvr- this prohlell1:'



S(,rtion II: Business! sft"(·ss factors

:'l2. How do yon sell \'!H rr goods'.'.

~J. Do you cncountr-r some prohlems?

~4. How do you fcc] "hoI II thi',·> '.

3:>. So what mr-nsur-s lrnvr- yo" taken to he ,lhle 10 solve Ihis pl"lh]nl1s"

:'l6. Which language do you usc wit h yonr cus: orncrs?

37. How have YOU ],''''11 "hie 10 cope with the problem of Ianguagc sil1ec

you come Irom n French spenkin/S count rv?

3R. Gcncrnlly, havr "!HI rvrr 1",<'n dlscriminntcd against bcrnus« vrn : .rrr

a foreigner?

J<). How do your r-usrornc-rs Sf'C' vou>.

1,1
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